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TO FOSTER TRADE 
WITH WEST INDIES

WESTERN FOREST FIRES 
CLAIM MORE VICTIMS

■

TERRIBLE WRECK ON 
GRAND TRUNK ROAD 9

<$>■

LAURIER PARTY IT 
NEW WESTMINSTER

!

Islands Should Grant 
Reciprocity

Royal Commission Finds 
United States in 

the Way

■»
?]i

From 12 to 20 Are
DeadIE SABBATH

" ' ' T > I • !v; J-TiV

;

Engine Ploughs Its 
Way Through a 

Sleeper

Conservative M. P. on Plat
form Hears Premier Prom

ise Aid to Harbor

Methodist General Conference 
Applauds Sir Wilfrid’s 

Stand

If
,;r

:
1

Fear of Jamaica and Other 
Colonies That Ameri
cans Will Penalize Them 
if They Extend Favors to 
Canada, is a Stumbling 
Block.

PRAISES THE WEST
All the Victims Were in Berths ! 

at the Time-Fire Com-i 
pletes the Work of De-t 
struction, and Many Dead1, 
and Injured Were Cre-i 
mated.

declined excursion
a

Sir Wilfrid Says British Columbia is a 

Revelation to Him—Sir Charles 

Hibbert Tupper Entertains Liberal 

Chieftain at Vancouver.

Missionary Tells How Prentier Upsets 
Plans of Prince Rupert People Who 
Had Invited Him to a Sunday Out
ing—Went to Church Instead.

<A
f

«
(Special to The Telegraph.)

. New Westminster, B. C.,Aug. 25—Mayor 
Lee extended a welcome to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to New Westminster yesterday, 
and addresses were presented by the city 
council, the board of trade, the Trades 
and Labor Council and the Liberal Asso-

rangements it might be desirable to deal c^a^on-
with the West Indies collectively, or The board of trade asked for improved 
whether it might not be well to make the navigation facilities at the mouth of the 
application of such an arrangement per- Fraser River,x while the labor council 
missive in individual cases, so that col- , ,. ,. , . . ,0D.es not desiring to adhere at once might urged the diecontmuance of assisted emi-
Lave the option of doing so at a later gration, expulsion of Orientals, the adopt- Spokane, Wash., Aug. 25—Sixty-five Am-
date. ion of eight-hour legislation, an act créât- erican laborers arrived from the St. Joe

The commissioners found it impossible lng election day as a public holiday and county today, and reported that forty-eight

» ». p».™. s». .1 sr1 °°
unies, and they consider a imiform tariff lumbermen. were recruited in Missoula,
out of the question. Sir Wilfrid was accorded an enthusiastic In the Clearwater country and the thick-

Jamaica, for instance, will do nothing reception. He said: “I thought I knew est t’m^)er °f the Coeur D’Alene national 
lo imperil her fruit trade with the United r* , r*~i, v e T , . T ^0re8t the flames
States; Trinidad," which sends half her a € ore came’ u active as ever. No lumberman or forester
c-'oa crop to American ports, will incur “n<* the province far beyond my most op- will give an estimate of the timber losses, 
no risk, and the other colonies are in a timistic expectations. Its superiority in 
similar position. almost every respect has impressed me.

",!lLSt'wS jV?d T the, adv^>*a«M The e«t does not yet realize it, poeition.
'he « eat Indies have derjvetfIrom j return to y,. enthutod.yst humbled 

Cmadlttt preference of thirty-three b- m achievement, ” He ---- --° ™ 
r md in order to prevent the

-thevyledA, ««*, an* ur*sd .OTJSS thee^t™he -,hVati°n ^ the Orient, f
dies to Canadian products. They recom
mend that any trade advantages which 
may be given Canada should also be con
ceded to products coming direct from the 
mother country. They make no recom
mendation, however, as to the form which 
the preference to Canada or the United 
Kingdom should take, whether by 
duction of existing duties or increased 
duties on foreign goods.

It appears that threats of retaliation 
from the United States have been received 
in some quarters, but the commissioners 
attach no importance to this. The 
tion of steamship and telegraphic 
munication between Canada and the West 
Indies was discussed and the commission
ers strongly urge the adoption of greatly 
improved service.

Canadian Associated Press,
London, Aug. 25—The Canadian Asso

ciated Press understands re the Canada- 
West Indies trade that the royal commis
si ns recommendation is mainly of a per- 

nature. One question was how

our D At (Special It The Telegraph.)
Victoria, B. C.. Aug. 25—At the morn

ing session of the Methodist general con
ference, Dr. F. C. Stephenson was unani
mously re-elected secretary of the for
ward missionary movement. He inter
preted his election to mean that the whole 
conference would form a forward move
ment committee. Dr. James Woods worth

(Associated Press.)
Flint, Mich., Aug. 25—In 

bsion between
£ià a rear-end col-

i passengers trains Nos. 4- 
and 14, both eastbound, on the Grand, 
Trunk Railway two miles east of Durand 
late last night, eight persons are known to 
have been killed, three were probably fat
ally injured and five were seriously hurt. 
It was reported early today that four pas
sengers are missing.

I rain No. 14 stopped to repair a defec
tive brake, when No. 4 crashed into the 
sleeper of the standing train. The en
gine of No. 4 plowed half way through the 
sleeper, and crushed to death some of the 
sleeping passengers. The wreckage of the I 
sleeper caught fire, and others of the pas-1 
sengers were burned or scalded. It is said) 
there were eighteen passengers on the ill- 
fated

èUMCZ.. ID-Ati Ok » » ISkmissive
far in framing any reciprocal trade ar-

h i
Iwas re-elected senior missionary superin

tendent for the west. The secretary read 
a letter from the Methodist missionary at 
Port Simpson as follows :

‘While passing through Prince Rupert 
Saturday last an incident came to my 
notice which I feel sure will be of inter
est to you, and all who are in sympathy 
iwth the Lord’s day act. One of the fea
tures planned for the entertainment of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was a Sunday excur
sion. When this was mentioned to him, 
he courteously declined, saying in as much 
as tLf government has a law called the 
Lord’s day act, it is incumbent on the 
representatives of the government to ob
serve it. You will be pleased to know 
that on Sunday morning, despite numer
ous duties of the preceding day, the 
ier of Canada wended his way t 
house of God.

.sasrcrv/xtTo .ALKF2ÊXÜTX.I J&v

Even after the fires' Sre out, it will be diffi
cult to reckon theJcost. It is believed, 
however, that the present fires are the1 
most expensive the United States has 
known. A prominent railroad builder esti
mates the loss of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
k Puget Sound railfoad at $2,500,000.

The Spokane* C 
begun the raising if a large relief fund. 
There are 180 men surrounded in the moun
tains between Loi of Pass and St. Marys,

and Major Fenn has sent three guides to 
pilot them out.

Conditions in the Clearwater reserve are 
hopeless and Major Fenn has received in
structions from the forestry headquarters 
at Missoula, to recall all the fire fighters 
from the interior of -the stricken

men

region
and set them to work on the outskirts of 

zone. The message said: “Save 
the lives of the men and let the timber 
go.” !

her of Commerce has
W hen the forward train cropped, a brake 

was sent back to signal the tram 
following, but the explosion of the torpedo 
which was placed on the track as' 
ing was heard too late by the engineer of 
No. 4 to stop his train. As fast as they 
were recovered from the ruins of the of 

, burned' sleeper, the bodies of the dead
p*em- WGre taken to Durand. Some of the ra- 
cf toe jured were also taken to that village and 

others were brought to the hospital in this 
city.

I he dead bodies recovered during the 
night are those of two unidentified women 
one about fifty years old and the othvr 
about sixty, and six persons whose bodies 
were so ^adly scalded and burned as to 
make identification difficult if not impos
sible.

hupgry and the fire
man

- vf

f a warn-

VATICAN DENIES 
CLERICAL PLOT 

11 PH.

1 SHELVE Of FATAL ENDING 
TO OLD FEUD IH 
FOOTBALL GAME

toe

"Yours sincerely,
* “GEORGE H. RALEY.”

The conference greeted this 
ment with enthusiasm and long continued 
hand-clapping.

The election of fraternal delegate to the 
churches was then proceeded with. Chan
cellor Burwash was unanimously chosen 
as representative to the British Wesleyan 
conference. Dr. Burwash suggested that 
N. W. Rowell be appointed to

For reasons, material as well ae moral, he 
counselled the treatment of the Asiatics 
on British terms of friendship rather than 
of contempt.

Sir Wilfrid stated that it was the in
tention of the government to undertake 
work on the Fraser fresh water harbor, 
and sipilingly added that he hoped Mr. 
Taylor, the Conservative member on the 
platform, Would not criticize the 
ment’s lack of

announce-
:
1

T I

!Sir Edward G rev Savs a Set
tlement Is a Matter of Life 
or Death to British Liberal 
Party.

:
! ;

a re- The probably fatally injured are Clin
ton A. Davis, 27, of Montreal, scalded ami 
cut about the head and body ; George Nel
son, of Battle Creek, fireman on train No. 
4, scalded and cut; and Burt Mitchell, of 
North Huron, engineer on train No. 14, 
who was injured about the head.

The body of one of the two dead 
men may be that of Mrs. Davis, mother 
of Clinton A. Davis, of Montreal, who 
was injured. One of the bodies 
sponds to Mrs. Davis’ description as to 
size. Mrs. Davis was an invalid traveling 
with her son and a nurse. The other wo
man's body is said to be too large to fit 
the description of the

Savs Relations With Govern
ment Are Now Cordial— 
Savs Spanish Agitator is 
Causing ITrouble Among 
Portuguese.

.42:1govern-
accompany

him as lay delegate. This was agreed to. 
Rev. Dr. Heartz, of Nova Scotia, and J. 
A. M. Aitkins, K. C., Winnipeg, 
elected^ fraternal delegates to the Meth
odist Episcopal church, United States.

economy in so doing.
The premier stated the government was 

not aiding labor immigration. The only 
newcomers the government is encouraging 
to come are settlers and farmers, declared 
Sir Wilfrid, amid applause.

Hon. Messrs. Templeman, Graham and 
Messrs. Pardee and MacDonald spoke, re
lating their observations at Prince Rupert.

With Captain Robertson, the premier 
inspected Vancouver harbor. At night he 
was entertained to luncheon by Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper.

mOne Dead and Another Likely 
to Die of Kicks bv Plaver in 
Ontario Contest.

■i
I

ques-
com- (Canadian Associated Press.)

London, Aug. 25—Sir Edward Grey, 
speaking at Berwick today, said the set
tlement of the lords’ question was a mat
ter of life or death to the Liberal party. 
There was no need to fear the confer
ence was going to shelve or burk the 
question. There was a conviction on both 
sides that something must be done.

The Morning Post says that neither a 
lowering of the tariff against the United 
States or raising it against Britain is like
ly to happen, thanks to the stalwart im
perialism of Canada, but the free trade 
press and its friends here are avowedly 
working for this denouement. No tariff 
reformers could desire a better battle
ground.

CANADA IS TO HE 
NEW ISSUE OF STUMPS

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 25—The ■commun-
ity of Hatchly, this county, is greatly 
wrought up over the death yesterday 
morning of J. Savage, of the village, and 
the serious injury of a man named Rob
inson.

Both men figured in a football match 
at a picnic at Morriswoods on Friday last 
between Harley and Hatchley. There 
an old-time feud between the players and 
Savage was severely kicked by one of the 
saunfui stg oq guiqmnoon» ‘urea; Xsjjejj 
yesterday. Robinson was kicked by the 
same player and has slight chance of re
covery.

Rome, Aug. 25.—The Vatican today am 
thorized a denial of the report that it 
on the verge of a rupture with Portugal 
because of the Portuguese government’s 

recent censure of the Catholic bishop of 
Braga for suppressing a Franciscan 
paper without first having secured the 
consent of the government to do so.

It also was asserted at the Vatican thit 
there is no clerical plot for the overthrow 
of the Portuguese monarchy^ and that the 
presence in Portugal of Alejandro Ler- 
roux, chief of the Republicans in < Barce
lona, Spain, has led the Vatican authori
ties to believe such a plot was instigated 
by Lerroux in order to give their enemies 
a pretext for an attack on Catholics.

Concerning Portugal’s protest on Aug. 
20 against the “objectionable attitude” of 
Mgr. Dr. J. Tonti, the papal nuncio at 
Lisbon, during the period of tension be
tween Portugal and the Holy See, the 
Vatican points out that the whole affair 
has been greatly exaggerated. The anti
clericals, the Vatican authorities declare in 
conclusion, tried to distort this episode in
to a conflict between the Vatican and the 
Portuguese government, although there 
was no conflict, as it says is proved by 
the cordial well-wishes sent by King Man
uel <o Pope Pius on the anniversary of his 

pheqomenal shooting. The elevation to the papacy' and also by the 
English cadet team scored 606, beating the king?* recent appointment of a new charge 
Canadian team, which scored 569. The ‘ d’affaires of the Portuguese embassy at 
eastern men’s scores were as follows : the Vatican, Count De Logoaca, whom his

Extra series, 200 yards, 31 possibles get holiness received in 
$5.90 each, among whom are Lieut. Smith 
67th, and Lieut. Stock, 76th; thirty-seven 
scores of 24 get $1.55 each, among them 
being Major Jones, 82nd; Lieut. McAr
thur, 76th; Pte. McNaim, 78th : Major 
McRobbie, 8th Hussars.

The judging distance competition was 
captured by Sergt. Parker, 66th, Halifax, 
with 21 out of a possible 24 points, win
ning a field glass and $20,

Harold L. Borden, range 600 yards, 7 
rounds special target, no extraneous aids 
to sight The first prize was divided 
among three competitors, who made 
sibles, each getting $17.67—L. Gorp. Dri- 
ver, 90th; Pte. Gordon, 91st, Hamilton:
Gapt. Spearing, 53rd, Sherbrooke, 
other pnze winners were: $10, Capt. Me-

Talk110*-' Tth Artillery, 34; Lieut. Stock,76th; Lieut. Bentley, 93rd, Cumberland,
34. *4 each. Sergt. Sutherland, 12th Bat
tery, M oodstock, 32; Major Blair, 76th 32- 
Sergt. McCabe, 4th Artillery, 32; Major 
Wet more, 74th, 32.

Tyros, $4 each—Pte. McNair, 78th 30*
Pte. Candlemere. 67th. 30.

®urIand matt'h. 7 shots at 1,000 vards—
$20 Sgt Ormstrong. 13th Hamilton." 35. 85 
each. Major Arnold, 8th Hussars, 30; Cant.
Forbes, 73rd, 29; Sergt. Mclnnes, P. K.
L Horse. 29. $4 each. Capt. Killam, 76th, 
u'’ So.;?V Kennedy. 78th, 27; Lieut. Mc
Rae. 8-nd, 27; Lieut. Smith, 67th, 26.

NORTH SHORE WOMAN 
fllOS SISTER LOST TO 

HER FOR 58 YEARS
FEW MARITIME MEN 

IN THE MONEY AT 
OTTAWA SHOOT

Dead May Reach Twenty.

Durant, Mich., Aug. 25—With the clear
ing away today of the ruins of the wreck
ed and burned Pullman sleeping car Ne
braska probably has disappeared forever all 
hopes of determining the actual number 
of lives lost late last night when the rear 
section of the Boston and Montreal express 
from Chicago crashed into the forward sec
tion on the Grand Trunk railway three 
miles east of this village. Estimates of the 
number of dead vary from eight or a dozen 
to possibly twenty.

Superintendent Ehrke, of the Grand 
Trunk, tonight gave out a statement, how
ever, saying that six passengers were kill
ed, rive were injured, and eight tscaped 
without injury in the crash.

Superintendent Ehrke's statement 
that the assertion that there

Hon. Mr. Lemieux Will Probably Sub
mit Samples to King George.

Ottawa, Aug. 25—During his coming 
visit to London (Eng.), while en route to 
South Africa, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will 
consult with the Imperial authorities in 
reference to the new issue of postage 
stamps which will be necessary as a re-, 
suit of the accession of King George V.

It is not likely that the new issue will 
be made until next summer, when a sim
ultaneous issue may be made the whole 
Empire over.

Mr. Lemieux has, it is understood, tak
en over with him some designs for the I 
new Canadian stamps which will be person-1 
ally submitted to the king for approval.

It'is announced in London that notice 
has been sent out to all the dominions 
and dependencies of the Empire that no 
stamps will be approved unless they b^ar 
the king photograph. This will do away 
with such stamps as have been issued in 
the past by Newfoundland and some of the 
Australian states.

y
Mrs. Peter Hassen, of Goughian, 

Northumberland County, and Mrs. 
Betsey MacCuish. of Malden, Re
united,

OUTBREAK OF RABIES 
AMONG ONTARIO HERO

GENERAL FRENCH'S 
REPORT WILL LAUD 

CANADA'S MILITIA

High Wind Bothered Them—Sergt, 
Armstrong of Hamilton Made Clean 
Score at 1,000 Yards.Boston, Aug. 25—Mrs. Beteey M^cCuish, 

°- Malden, has found at Goughian, Nortk- 
iimberland Co. (N. B.), a sister, Maria, 
"lvti- Feter Hassen, whom she had

v beard of for fifty-eight years. Mrs. 
-Cd uish had endeavored to find her eis- 
f;1' but heard she was dead.

was located through a 
in Malden who knew the family 

ago. The youngest and the oldest 
large family of children, they 
fed when their mother died, Betsey 

\ - ' live with a sister in Annapolis
x v and Maria being cared for by her 

irents, who lived m northern New 
1 ck. In those days travel in the 
"s was a more difficult undertak- 
n it is today and mails were quite 
nt, so the girls heard but seldom 

’m each other.
moved still farther away, and 

: sister, Betsey, also married and 
‘be States, all communication be- 

1 n them ceased.
M acCuish recently returned from

I

were just
nineteen .passengers on the wrecked car is 
borne out by the train chart of Pullman 
Conductor Haynes and the list given 
at Chicago by H. Elliott, first general 
senger agent of the Grand Trunk.

The uninjured passengers, according to 
Superintendent Ehrke, who has charge of 
the Grand Trunk lines west of the Detroit 
and St. Clair rivers during the absence of 
Superintendent Egan 
when the train started eastward after the 
wreck. Following is a detailed list of the 
passengers as given out by the railroad 
officials :

(Spedil to The Telegraph,)
Ottawa, Aug. 25—A high wind and diffi

cult light on Rockcliffe range today did not 
prevent remarkable shooting being don<= 
particularly by marksmen from the prairie 
provinces, who are accustomed to such 
weather conditions. The eastern shots had 
a rather poor day.

The best performance of the day was by 
Sergt. Armstrong, of Hamilton, who put 
on a possible in the Burland match at 
1,000 yards, in spite of .the gale and the 
glare. It

Two Cows Died in Horrible Agony, 
and Others Are Infected.

not
/?.

Mrs. Hassen 
friend (Special to The TeltJrjph.)
>'eai London, Ont., Aug. 25.—Two cows are

dead, and many others infected in the 
worst outbreak of rabies for many months, 
on the farm of E. S. McIntyre, a well 
known stock raiser of Lobe township. The 
cattle died in horrible agony after a brief 
illness, and the dominion government of
ficer, J. H. Tennent. ordered them to be

of a (Canadian Associated Press.) 
London, Aug. 25—The Canadian Asso

ciated Press learns

were

a copy of the report 
of General Sir J. French upon the mili
tary organization and defences of the do
minion has been forwarded to Ottawa.
The conclusion arrived at by General
French, it is understood, is entirely- favor- cremated and the other cattle isolated, 
able. He accords unqualified praise to the The McIntyre farm is a mile from that 
spirit with which the voluntary forces Campbell, at whose place a horse
meet the demands made upon them. He ^^e(I rabies in March last, and eight 
strongly recommends as far as the west- PeoPle were hurried to Pasteur institute 
ern provinces are concerned, that much 1for treatment- McIntyre’s 
more attention should be paid to cavalry 
and mounted infantry training, and addi
tions as specified in the report should be 
'made to the artillery.

checked up

TECHNICAL COMMISSION 
BEGINS WORK IN CHATHAM

was

The Dead.fre In time, Maria mar- audience Wednesday.
James Me Bean. Chicago.
Mrs. Alma Woodward, en route from 

Bel fie Id (X. D.) to Port Huron (Mich.)
Nurse accompanying Mrs. Woodward, 

from St. John’s Hospital. Halifax.
Mrs. Squires, residence unknown.

_ —• Squires, ten years old, son of Mrs. 
Squires.

Mrs. E. M. Gilpin, Chicago.

The Injured,
Mrs. Leslie

BAD ACCIDENT TO 
ALBERT COUNTY GIRL

Chatham, X. B., Aug. 25—(Special)—The 
Royal commission on Industrial Training 
and Technical Education arrived in Chat
ham this afternoon, and at 4 o’clock pro
ceeded to the town hall for the purpose 
of hearing evidence on the situation in 
Chatham and Newcastle.

The commission resumes its sessions to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock when rep
resentatives will be heard from Miramichi 
lumber, pulp and other industries here, as 
well as those in Newcastle.

cows are sup
posed to have developed the disease from 
them in some way.

ONE DEAD AND NINE 
PROSTRATED BY 

HEAT IN BOSTON
WOMAN MARRIED IN 

SUSSEX SEEKS DIVOOCE 
IN SOMERVILLE, MASS

Fourteen Year Old Grace Duffy in 
Jumping front Wagon Broke a Leg 
in Two Places.

Dochlar. La vista (Ont.) 
(probably meant for Tavistock), 74 year« 
ol<l. fractured right leg and left hip, at 
Flint Hospital.

Albert B. Watts, Edmonton, Alberta, not 
seriously burned, at Flint.

Mrs. F. H. McRean, Chicago, mother of 
James Mi-Bean, who was killed, fracture* 
fight leg, at Flint.

Mrs. S

ii CHIEF Of STIFF 
CEDI'S MILITIA I1EZI IISI'I EM 

SiilHISS EUE U1EEI
The (Special te The Telefrsph.)

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 25—Grace Duffy, 
the fourteen year old daughter of Isaiah 
Duffy, of Salem, Albert county, had a leg 
broken by jumping from a wagon at the 
residence of Stependiary Magistrate E. E. 
Peck, at Riverside today.

The girl and her young brother were sit
ting in their carriage near the house, when 
the horse became restless and the boy got 
out to fix the bridle. Left alone oil the 
wagon, the girl became frightened and 
jumped out, fidling in such a way that 
both bones of the leg were broken a few 
inches above the ankle. Dr. Murray, of 
Albert, set the fractured limb.

I Boston, Aug. 25.—One death and nine 
prostrations were recorded todhy during 
one of the most humid and uncomfortable 
spells of the summer. The mercury rose 
to nearly 90. and the sky was overcast, 
and genuine dog day weather prevailed.

Montraville Flagg, aged 55 years, a mem
ber of the board of assessors of Boylston, 
was overcome while riding home 
electric car and was removed to the office 
of a Columbus avenue physician, where he 
died of heart failure. "Several of the pros
trations were of ynusual seriousness and 

two patients in the hospitals 
on the dangerous list.

A. Sheltes, Chicago, fractured 
right arm and internal injuries, at Flint.

Clinton A. Davis, Montreal, son of Mrs! 
Woodward, w ho was killed, seriously burn!

Mrs. Isaac E, Walton, Wedded 34 
Years Ago, Alleges Husband De
serted Her.

i ug. 25—Brigadier-General Colin 
Zle- it is understood, has cabled

tance of the
Milan, Aug. 25—The Duke of Abruzzi 

authorizes a denial of the numerous “fan
tastic fictions” that he has renewed his 
acquaintance with Miss Katherine Elkins. 
He says lie has not left Turin, except for 
occasional automobile drives in the neigh
borhood, and that he was there all the 
time it was alleged he was visiting Mrs. 
Elkins and her daughter in France and 
Switzerland.'

fed.
post of chief of staff

' itary advisor for Canada, of- 
111 some time ago by the war 

■ request of tile Canadian mili- 
He will start for Can- 

! > continue the work which 
1 has been carrying on for

TLcs© Who Escaped.

Jeffries. Racine Lower 1.
Dodd. Minneapolis.
Parley. Minneapolis.
Man in lower 6. name unknown. 
Unknown man hoarded train at South 

Bend and left at Flint 
(Continued on page 5, sixth column.)

(Special to The fele^rapM
Boston, Aug. 25.—Adelaide Walton, of 

Somerville, is petitioner for divorce from 
Isaac E. Walton, now of parts unknown. 
The couple were married. at Sussex (N. 
B.j, in 1876. Desertion is alleged.
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LGET TO VISIT

THEATRE \

FOHN EXHIBITION

> AND RE-FURNISHED

SEASON THE “NICKEL” 
>M 10 A. M TO 10.30 P. M.
the Maritime Provinces may see and 

’ the money. -

R FOR THIS PERIOD

RS 0,SLD FAME
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS FAMOUS"

ÏÏ BEST MUSIC

DITION TO MR. MYERS

Special 
Seats at 

Night 10eIESTRA
GENING

about the investigation with a view 
of prejudicing the public.

Mr. Low—Why there’s a whole editorial 
in The Times about it tonight.

Aid. Hayes—Yes, I have it here.
His worship—Well, we can’t go into the, 

editorials of any of the papers.
Mr. Carleton then asked the committf-oj 

if he would have the privilege of pointu J 
out other places in the pavement which 1,3 
thought were defective.

His worship replied in the affirmative 
when Engineer Murdoch, at the chair J 
man’s direction, read out the figures for] 
the Main street contract.

Repeat» His Statements.

IP

;he
de

li e
;he
In
it-

At the request of Aid. Jones, Mr. Carle 
ton. who had returned to the : 
over some of his evidence given at 
vious session in regard to his protest 
aga nst the rolling of the stone, merely 
peating what he had said before.

Mr. Carleton—Do you intend to call 
builders?

all
room, wen

a pri

nd

he His worship—No, I think we have ex 
eluded all expert evidence from builder: 
and others. Personally I have little faith 
m experts, although I have been 
of employing such in this 
no doubt you could get some builders t 
say that this is a first class job, wliil 
others would say the opposite.

Mr. Carleton—I

to

accuset
I ha\

îe was merely going t 
mention the names of James Myles 
John Kane.

?”

His worship—Is Mr. Myles a mason ? 
Mr. Carleton—No, he is a general buildit

ih Mr. Clarke—He is a carpenter and build: 
with wood only.

Mr. Carleton—The only reason I speal 
of this is that I seem to be alone.

His worship—So far as that is concerned 
Mr. Carleton, I think I

y

can assure you o
perfectly fair treatment from myself 
the committee.

it Mr. Clarke—I would not like the job tdj 
be as had as Water street.

Mr. Carleton—Why, w'hat’s the matten 
with Water street? That was laid in No] 
vember.

d
it

it

Mr. Clarke Preferred Not to Say.

Mr. Clarke, however, would not 
what was the matter with the work 
V ater street and City Engineer Murdocl 
in answer to Aid. Potts, said he had con
sulted with no one before accepting the 
Hass am method.

h

;e Aid. Vanwart.

Aid. X anwart was called and said that 
he was a member of the delegation that 
went to Boston to look into the Hassam 
pavements. “I was told,” he said, “that 

appointed and thought it would be 
a good trip, as I had not been away for 

and desired to have a good 
ie | time as any other young fellow would.” 

He had seen the Hassam work in Worces
ter and thought it good. He never got 
any money or promise of

•d

td I
ur

money. He
just had a good time at Mr. Low’s 
pense. He thought that the piece of the 
foundation dug up Tuesday was rather 
crumbly. He had never gone over the 
whole work, but was of the opinion that it 
looked well

)f
d

it

Aid. Potts suggested to the mayor that, 
as the. Hassam pavement was. patented in 
the United States and Canada, it might 
•be well for the committee to have the for-! 
mula before them. His worship promised j 
that he woifld get it from the Canadian] 
office and the meeting adjourned.

VISIT ST, JOHN NICKEL 
EXHIBITION TIME

i-
The St. John Nickel theatre is said to 

e the best of its kind in Canada by thej 
, I Dramatic Mirror of New York, that 
5 ent authority in matters of that kindJ 
l j Just at present the Nickel is in the hamisj 
l j ot renovators and decorators and on t!:al 
i j 31st of this month will emerge from ital 

stagings and paint pots a magnificent in-jj 
- ; terior. For that matter, the outside is be-] 
■ j ing painted also. During the great Domin- 
1 j ion Exhibition in St. John Manager al* 
liter II. Golding will have his big house op-! 

j ened to visitors at 10 in the forenoon and 
before noon a ivhole hour and a half show 
will be put on. The doors will then be 
opened at 1 o’clock and the shows con
tinue until 5.30. Doors will be opened 
again at 6.30 to close again at 10.30. John 
\\ . Myers, the highest-paid illustrated 
songster in America, will be the Nickel’s 
chief of the vocal department. There will 
be another big feature along with 3.000 
feet of excellent pictures direct from New 
York, good music and realistic effects, and 
in the evening the large professional or
chestra. The advertisement in this issue 
tells the prices, which are the lowest poss
ible.

MEANS A BLOW TO
VALLEY RAIL WAX

(Continued from page 1.) 
board of missions for the whole of Can
ada. This board is to be divided into..s< - 
tions, known as the eastern, central and 
western. After a spirited debate the sec
tion w'as adopted.

This evening is being devoted to the 
missionary topic with addressee by Re'y 
I. W. Parker, J. A. Gordon and D. B* 
Hatt.

*
the coals when the me-RSalt, placed on 

is broiling, prevents the dripping fat ÎToat 
blazing.
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Toronto; ailvé* cup, donated by the Sum- ! ing the summer with her sister Mrs. Geo. 
ner Company, Moncton; auto revolver, 32; Fisher, expects to leave about the first 
calibre^ donated by the Caverhitl Lear-1 of, September to spend the winter with 
mont Company, Montreal; gold plated Gil-j her son, Rev. Judson Perry South Car- 
kite razor set, donated by W. H. Thorne jlina.
4 Co., St. John; carving' set in à leather Cleveland Perry is erecting a handsome 

, donated by WdBam Robertson dk residence at Cody’s.
Son, Halifax; Iver-Johnson revolver. Bishop Richardson will hold confirmation 
donated by Douglas & Co., Amherst; a at Goshen on Aug. 24.
^ar”1 l?oyal Household^ flour, donated Kenneth McLaggin, St. Mary’s (N. B.), 

T » Company, Montreal; a bar- is erecting a bridge at Starkey’s,
rel of Five Roses flour, donated by the Mrs. Robert Mitchell and family have 
Dake of the Woods Company, Montreal; returned to St. John, having spent the 
i,r .rre ™ Purity flour, donated by the summer at Starkey’s.
Western Canada Flour Company, Gode-1 Miss Laura Starkey, Boston, professional 
rich, a calabash pipe, donated by the ; nurse, is spending her vacation with her 
Consumers Cordage Company, Halifax; a j parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Starkey, 
box of cigars, donated by the Plymouth I Mr. and Mrs. John Vincent, St. John 
cordage Company, Boston; an eight day I spent a short vacation at Mrs. John e’ 
clock, donated by Emerson & Fisher, St. ; Keys, Cody’s, 

u n’ * ™it case, donated by Man-1 Mrs. Wilfred McAllister and children
Chester Robertson Allison Ltd, St. John; : of Halifax, spent the week with Mrs. 
a watch, donated by Smith Sc Patterson, erick Leonard.
Montreal ; a sterling fountain pfen, donated i Miss Greta Roberts is visiting her sister 
by J. & A. McMillan, St. John; a box of Mrs. W. D. Cody, at Clnpman. 
cigars, donated by G. E. Barbour & Co, Miss Nellie Somerville will teach the 

, ■ John; a pair of leather gauntlet Paradise school for the coming term, 
gloves, donated by John Miller & Sop, The roads in this section of the parish 
Montreal; six pairs of half hose, donated afe in a wretched condition, and in places 
by Brock & Company, Montreal; an extra tt™°st impassable, 
quality fly rod, donated by the J. A. Mar- 
ven Company, Moncton; a cut glass dish, 
donated by O. H. Warwick, St. John.
Other prizes are yet to arrive.

Twenty-two Sack ville firemen will leave 
Tuesday for Truro^ Where .they will at- 
tend the firemen’s "tournament.

“I HONESTLY BELIEVE 
FRHIT-A-TIVES

case

ê ?

The Greatest Cure For 
Rheumatism In The World’’Fred-

Knowlton, Que., Oct. 12, 1909.

fry

WESTFIELD BEACH
Westfield Beach. Aug. 22—Mrs. Margaret 

E. Trueman, of St. John, was the guest 
of Mrs. J. L. Dunn for a few days last 
week.

F. M. Olive, of St. John, spent the 
week-end at Pamdenec.

Mr. and Mrs. K. E. McDonald and 
child are visitors at Woodman’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Robertson 
enjoying a pleasant trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Kelfcie Jones, who have 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
White, Sagwa, have returned to St. John.

Master Ralph Prime, who has been 
spending a week at Golden Grove, has re
turned™ home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

T tried ‘Fruit-a-tivee” and this medicine has 
believe it is the greatest Rheumatism entirely cured me and I honestly 

cure in the world.”
E. E. MILLS.

Such a statement could not be bought from a man like Mr. Mills. He th r s 
too much of Ins good name, to sell it or sign it to an untruth. Mr. Mills - 
hrmt-a-tives” after all other treatment failed—and “Fruit-a-tives” cured hin 

Rheumatism. In the goodness of his heart ,he wrote the above letter in 
that sufferers m all parts of Canada would know that there is one remedy 

cure Rheumatiem. This testimonial was entirely unsolicited on 
part. VVe did not know that Mr. Mills was taking “Fnrit-a-tives” until 
the above letter.

It is a case like Mr. Mills' that proves the marvellous powers of "Fruit-a t 
m arresting and curing disease. It may be stated, without fear of contra,1 
that Irult-a-tivee” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit juices a 
the greatest Rheumatism cure known to modern

MONCTON
a ?î°nîL*°n’ The Maritime Oil
fields Company struck another very good 

of gas in well No. 13 at a depth of 
950 feet this week. The well has not been 
tested, as it will be drilled deeper, when 
oil is expected.

A party, including Hon. G. E. Foster, 
W. H. Thorne, Senator Wood, Hon. C. 
W. Robinson, Dr. Sanderson, O. P. Boggs 
and twelve or fifteen leading citizens of 
Moncton, paid a visit to the oil wells in 
autos this afternoon. The visitors, who 
had not previously visited the scene of 
the oil and gas exploration in Albert and 
were greatly surprised and pleased with 
the prospects of what they saw.

Tomorrow afternoon will be a general 
holiday, so far as the business men are 
concerned. The places of business will 
be closed at 1 o’clock in order to attend 
and participate in a base ball benefit for 
the Campbell ton fire sufferers. Two ball 
games are to be played, one in the after
noon and one in the evening. All the 
proceeds will be for the Campbellton fund, 
and efforts are being made by the com
mittee of citizens to realize a good amount.

Some forty firemen from the city and 
I. C. R. departments will leave tomorrow 
morning for Truro to attend the firemen's 
tournament.

Herbert Biggar

Stevens and 
child, of Ingleside, spent the week-end 
with St. John friends.

The Misses Grace and Zell a Cheyne 
visiting relatives at Gaspereaux.

H. A. Wetmore and brother, Lawrence 
Dow, and Arthur Magee spent the week
end at Belyea’s Point.

Mrs. Samuel Corbett and Mrs. L. C. 
Prime and family, of St. John, were guests 
of friends in Westfield Saturday.

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, of St. John, 
who has been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Day at then* summer cottage, has re
turned home.

science.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. Sold by all dealers 

on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa. or sent post-

started, severed his connection with the 
paper on Saturday and left for St. John, 
from whence he will leave on Friday , for 
Winnipeg.

T. G. Simms leaves today for Campbell
ton, where he will take up carpentry.

Mrs. George G. Gray is seriously ill from 
an attack of paralysis.

Miss Marion . Stevens, trained 
went to Presque Isle (Me.) on Saturday 
to take care of a typhoid case.

Ihe water in the river is at a lower 
pitch than it has been

for a remembrance, and as a token of ap
preciation of his services. He left tins 
morning for the west.

Mrs. H. H. Pickett and three ch 
of St. John, who have been vio
latives in Rexton, are this week 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Sayre.

Miss Beatrice Lutz, of Moncton, 
has 'been visiting friends in town, ret 
on Saturday to her home. The lattei 
of her stay, she was the guest 
Annie Wilson.

The little son of Clorise Richard 
was before reported seriously ill 
last Wednesday.

Mrs. Currie Garland, of Moncton 
baby, who have been visiting at the 
of her mother, Mrs. J. M. O’Brie; 
turned last week to their home in

X£-
gut

H. H. Biggar, B. A., of Mount Hebron 
(N. B.), and a former school teacher in 
this place, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leander Lingley, "Hillside Home.’’

Miss Spencer has been the recent guest 
of friends at Sagwa.

Mise Cudlip- is the guest of Mrs. T. B. 
Robinson.

for two years. 
There is still some lumber to come down.

Tomorrow the Andover base ball team 
will come here to try out the Hartland 
team in two games. Hartland ha.

games played this sum
mer, having vanquished the Woodstock 
Pirates, the Florence ville, Bloomfield and 
Presque Isle teams. A challenge to play 
any all-Woodstock team has not been ac
cepted. A date was set an^ arrangements 
made but Woodstock backed out.

three of elevenwas today committed for 
trial on a charge of stealing from a till 
in the store of Mrs. James Young, Monday 
morning.

Mrs. Ella Moran, of Dorchester (Mass.), 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Prime.

Mr. Poole, of St. John, spent Sunday 
with his parente at Public Landing, re
turning that evening.

Miss Harris and Miss Kennedy, of Bear 
the guests of Mr. and 
at their cottage, Bel-

Miss Jennie B. Irving has returned 
a short visit to relatives in West Brand 

Harry O’Donnell, who has been 
ing his vacation with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen O’Donnell, of the New Kent 
Hotel, returned recently to Lynn i.M;-- 

Miss Edith Bourque and Miss Yvonne 
Le Blanc have returned from a visit to 
friends in Shediac.

CHATHAM
Chatham, Aug. 23—The steam yacht 

W ompanog, which was recently purchased 
by Sydney parties at Quebec, was obliged 
to put into the Miramichi on Thursday 
last because of leaking boiler tubes. She 
was towed up river by the barge Prince 
Ito and is now being repaired here.

The death occurred on Sunday morning 
of Miss Ada, daughter of the late Daniel 
Ross, of Chatham Station. Deceased had
been ill for the past six months. Death Mr. Barbour, of St. John, was an over- 
was due to tuberculosis. She is survived Sunday guest of friends in Westfield, 
by her mother, Mrs. Mary J. Ross; one Herbert A. Seely, of Woodstock, accom- 
sister, Miss Carrie, at home, and two panied by his son, went to Hampton this 
brothers, Ernest, a C. P. R. engineer at morning. They were week-end guests of 
Brownville Junction (Me.), and Joseph, Mr. and Mrs. Leander Lingley. 
of the local I. C- R. staff. The funeral John Willett, of St. John, was the week- 
was held this afternoon. end guest of Mr. and.Mrs. W. H. Smith.

Arrangements for the meeting of the Mr. DesBrisay, of the C. P. service. 
Grand High Court I. O. F. are now prac- who recently spent a summer Imre, spent 
ticalljp completed. It is expected that the week-end with old acquaintances, 
there will be 250 delegates present. The The many friends of Dr. D. R. Arnold, 
arrangements have been made by a com- of Welsford, who recently underwent an 
mittee of which High Messenger P. C. operation for appendicitis in St. John, will 
Johnstone is chairman. The first meet- be pleased to hear he is recovering nicely, 
mg, a business session, will be held on Lewis V. Lingley, of St. John, spent 
Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 30, at 3 p. m. the week-end with friends at Belyea’s 

The Presbytery of the Miramichi has Point, 
completed arrangements for the induction 
of Rev. George Grant, of Halifax, to the 
pastorate of the parish of Black River.
The induction services will be held on 
Thursday of the present week at 3 
Rev. J. R. McKay, of Tabusintac, 
preach; Rev. F. C. Simpson, of Douglas- 
town, will address the minister, and Rev.
H. J. Fraser, of Loggieville, will address 
the people.

Chief Thos. Fitzpatrick, of the local fire 
department, left today for Truro with a 
party of local fire laddies to take part in
the tournament at that town. The teams New Jerusalem, N. B., Aug. 22—Mr. Tait 
entered for the track events are as fol- of Shediac, and party, who have been 
°'X8' — .. touring the provinces in his automobile, '

Duty race—Jos. Pine, William Skidd, called on Rev. Mr. Eatfe on Saturday.
Jas^ Murphy and J Tramor. Dr. Gilchnst, of Round Hill, passed

Mile relay—Wallace Wathng, Stanley through here on Sunday.
Lanin, J. McGraw and Joseph Pine. Dr. Flanders, of Centenary church, St.
qi -jT CjOITlnfx co^te8t—team, W. John, will address a meeting here on Wed- 
bkidd and J. Murphy; 2nd team, Frank nesday evening.

°S‘ T>*ne'-n- The Sunday school picnic will be held on
t k raGe~Jo8- pine. William Skidd, Friday.

nT Frank Foley John Skidd, Miss Fulton will teach in Jerusalem
1^/, ° n Prophy. (Central) school; Miss Kee, in Polleyhurst

Quarter mile hdse reel race-ohn Brophy, school; Miss Addie Kee, at Sand Point
os pineV* Pnlhn ^!Tihy’ ^h°.Skid^l (N. B.); Miss Hilda Inch, at Long Reach;

s*™.1 „■!£;■ ssest&i M,“ M ■*
Cahill. y

River (N. S.), are 
Mrs. W. H. Smith 
yea’s Point.

Mrs. J. R. McIntosh went to St. John 
this morning.

Dr. Walker, of St. John, was in West- 
field this morning.

Master Fred Cheyne, who has been 
spending a few weeks at Gaspereaux, has 
returned home.

ST. MARTINS
St. Martine, Aug. 23—John E. Moore 

and L. B. Knight, of St. John, came here 
in their automobiles on Sund 
panied by their families.

M. A. DowdM], of New York.

ay, accom-

SALISBURYaccom
panied by his bride, a niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Brown, of this place, visited 
St. Martins. Speaking with The ' Tele
graph correspondent Mr. Dowdall, who is 
the Wall street editor of the New York 
Journal of Commerce, said that if St. Mar
tins was in the United States it would 
be a great watering place. It has all the 
natural attractions of a great summer re
sort, and he predicted that with pond 
railway communication and proper 
firing it' would becomè one of the 
summer resorts of Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kelly left yester
day for a holiday trip to Digby.

N. A. Hornbrook and M. L. McPhail, 
of St. John, spent Sunday in the village. 

Miss Molly McDade, of St. John, was 
Miss A

Salisbury, N. B.. Aug. 22—Mrs. Bishop 
and Mrs. Job McFarlane, of Moncton, and 
Mrs. Alice Atkinson and gran 
Sackville, are spending a few day> h< re 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carter.

Mrs. Wrarren Taylor has her sister. Mrs. 
Forbes, and her cousin, Mrs. G. A. Dodge, 
of Moncton, with her for a few days.

Harry Bennet, C. E., and his sister, Mies 
A St. John, were in Salisbury on

Nara Duncan* returned home on 
oai,u*^dy from a pleasant visit with friends 
in St. John.

The Misses Herrington returned home 
this week from a pleasant visit with 
friends at Forest Glen.

here yesterday with her 
McDade, of Boston.

Miss Fraser, of Chatham, is visiting the 
Misses Bentley.

Jack Ma it will leave this

Considerable preparation is being made 
at Colpitts for the Colpitts family reunion 
which will take place on Thursday. Aug. 
25. The old Colpitts homestead where the 

week for picnic will take place is very pleasantly 
Hillsboro, Albert Co., where he will take ' situated alongside the Little River, 
the principalship of the High school there, j five or six miles from Salisbury village.

Cecil Carman, the new principal of the Salisbury, N. B.. Aug. 24—Dr. Fred B. 
St. Martins schools, is expected here in a Wheaton, Dr. Grace, Emery Wheaton and 
few days. Dr. Emery, of Portland and

Mrs. S. H. White, of Sussex, and fani- (Me.), who are spending a few weeks here, 
ily. are at the St. Martins Hotel. drove over to Wheaton Settlement last

Mrs. W. G. Scovil, of St. John, and son, evening, where they will spend a week 
Guy, returned to their home today after with Dr. Wheaton's relatives in that lo- 
a visit here of several weeks. cality

Mrs. Bentley, wife of A. F. Bentley, M. quarters with Mr. and Mrs. William D. 
P. P._, left yesterday to visit friends on Murray.

She was accompanied J. R. Stiles. Jr., who for several years 
by her sister, Miss Gray, of Newcastle, has been in charge of the property at the 
v'ho had been visiting Mrs. Bentley here. Glades, owned by the late J. C. Jordan, 

George Calkin, of St. John, spent Sun- the Boston millionaire, returned home tins 
day here and later went on a fishing trip 
to Lake Theobald.

cousin,

Miss Minnie Parker, of Public Landing, 
is the guest of relatives in Westfield.

Messrs. McLellan, Harding, Raymond 
and N evins. of St. John, were week-end 
visitors in Westfield.

W. XV atson Allen, K. C., is spending a 
few- days cruising along the coast of Maine 
and the Penobscot and Kennebec 
on board Commodore Thomson’s steam 
yacht Corinthia.

will

Biddeford

NEW JERUSALEM The party will make their head-

the North Shore.

week from Boston, where he had been at
tending his late employer’s funeral.

A number of young ladies, chaperoned 
by Mrs. F. G. Francis, held a private pic
nic on Tuesday at River Glade, on the 
grounds of Byron C. Jon^s,

Two young men from Havelock, each 
with a team of horses, had quite a lively 

It seems that

A very interested congregation in the 
Presbyterian church on Sunday night lis
tened to Rev. Dr. Scott, of Virginia, tell
ing of his travels in the Holy Land.

RICHIBUCTO runaway here on Tuesday 
in order to enjoy each other’s company 
both the young men got into the forward 
wagon, leaving the rear team to follow. 
Something startled the rear team and they

Richibucto, Aug. 23—A large number of 
the members and adherents of Chalmers 
church, here, met at the residents of Miss 

, B. Phinney last evening, it being the eve,
I of departure for one of their number, I 
| Rudolf Zunzer, a young German, who dur- !
' ing his stay of between two and three ^ . , , . , , ,

, v iv Till . parts and spread on a carpet, scrubbedyears, has by his good habits, won a place ‘nd then swept up. will make the ca, 
in the esteem of the community. DuringI leok almost like 
the evening, with the organist of the: 
church, Miss Isabel Jardine, at the 
a number of solos, duets and choruses

Hartland, N. B., Aug. 22 The past week enjoyed, and Mr. Zunzer was presented
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson have re- : kas been exceptionally fine and the farm- j with a purse of money and an address,

turned to St. John, having spent a pleas- fvs getting well along with their de-1 which was read by the pastor of the 
ant vacation at Mrs. Somerville’s. Hayed haying. The gram and potato crops j chureh, Rev. A. D. Archibald.

Miss Howe, of Hillsdale, is the guest of ?,e.ed i™mediate at^ntion also Today De- Capt. W. E. Forbes left on Friday for
Mrs. Geo. Usher., | ’v 1 Lros. shipped to^ St. uohn the first Ottawa, where he will take part in the D.

Mrs. Underwood and family, of Boston, ! ^arload °* this season à potatoes to leave r 4 meet to be held there this week,
are spending the summer at Thorn town. ! , ? cou“tyU,, * . 18 a record for eany j >irS- William Keyes, of St. Stephen, is

Mr. and Mrs. Murray -Huestis and fam-1 sKipmlnt‘ ^ 16 prlCG paid waa ^ peT ^ar" i the gue.^t of Mr. and Mrs. William Long, 
ily, of Sussex, have returned home, hav-j re ' . 0tlat0€s çarG alld a£e Mr. Zunzer, who during his stay here
ing spent the holidays at their summer: >ie,dm8 big. *,° Jar tke crop is uu ouch- was jn the employ of Robert Phinney, was
cottage, Bird’s Rest. ?d by rust and the eool nights are very presented by the latter with a gold piece

Lereret Thorne and family are spend- fa™rable to their development,
■ „ , ,U • ‘ v Oats show a wonderful yield ; and wheatmore at thelr COttage’ 1 r0g"; barley and buckwheat are also good. Un

Mr. Frederick Leonard is spending a F'^.v night there was frost in some sec
,, . , , J , . 6 tions remote from the river but no sershort vacation at his home at Cody s. • ,1/.- t « rh j • j- t ions damage is reported.Misa Louise M. Cody is spending a few -r. . A , , .—cj. L w Ihe. farm laborers excursion this weekweeks with relatives in St. John. xo1r.. oa-.»■ t ox 1 f r j will not take as m any from this countvMiss Mary I, Starkey of Hartford „ jn other The -lure" i, wear

(Conn.), ,s verting her father, E. L. Star- jng off anâ the numbers who have return 
1 V , ... , ... „ - 1 ed to take up farming, in Carleton countv
•-> y vC“A i Ml8!., ™Ce F0”- ha. a deterrent effect on. those who might 

l‘SS Ay‘»nJred At’" ' ,MA west. Then there is a big demand for
.>-,°A ’ ‘F8-; A.WarV A laborers right here and wages ate on tiie

Cody and M At era Arthur Ronald and w1loJe bettef than-in the west.
Hiram Leonard >peirt Saturday at Anni-J ïhe rededication of the United Rapt.st 
dale the guests of Mrs. John Leonard. j ehurch. will Jake placed the first Sunday 

Ihomas Hethenngton, Canadian mini- ' in September. LaSt evening Rev. Mr. Ad- 
gration officer, of Boston is spending hisi dison preached to a large Baptist congre- 
vacation at hi* home in Thorntdwfi. ! gatien apd he may . be- engaged to sucegud 

Airs. Alex. Xoddin, of fet. John, paid ; Rt«v. E. L. Sleeves, whose resignation will 
a short visit to* lier sister, Aire. Warren,: take place soon.

^,e Willows recently. J Frank Hagerman, who recently returned
Oliver Staples and family, of Chipman, i from Oaresholm, Alberta, -has begun the 

are spending the summer a,t Cody’s.

Miss Margaret Burgess, at Upper Green
wich ; Miss Sleep, at Upper Woodstock.

The collections in five churches on this 
circuit in aid of replacing chureh property 
at Campbellton, was $55.

John Pender, of Melbourne. Australia, 
and Misa Pender, of Boston, are here.

A number of firemen in addition to 
those mentioned above will accompatjy the 
party and will take part in the parade..

Sawdust and coarse salt, mixed in eq

CODY’S
.Cody’s, N. B„ Aug. 22—Mrs. Violet 

Walsh, of Tacoma (Wash.), who has been ' 
visiting relatives here for a few weeks, 
has returned to St. John.

HARTLAND. organ,|

Will reduce Inflamed, 
swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises, Cure the 
Lameness and Stop pnin f- ■ a 
Splint,Side Bone or Bone Spavin 
No blister, no hair cone. Horse cv. " 
used. Horse Book 2 D free. N $:.o. * 
bottle at dealers or deivered.
' ABSORBINE,JR.,formanklr 1 « 

Reduces Strained Torn Lleamen" 
larged glands, veins or muhcie 
ulcers—allrv,-s pain. Bo->k 

W. F. YOUNG, P D F., 188 Temple St.. Springfield,
LYMANS Ltd.. Montreal, Canadian Ag-rnts.

strained.

Mass.

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER rRHfc TO YOU AND ZVERY 8I8TER 
SUFFERING FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
I am a woman.
I know woman's sufferings.
I have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat- 
t with full instructions to any sufferer frern

women’s ailments. I want to tell all women atx - 
ïjSœWi. this cure — you, my reader, for yourself, y< r 

daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
SafgyxA tell you now to cure yourselves at home without 

pM the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand w 
giSacn’s sufferings. What we women know fro 

rlence, we know better than any doctor.
Fhat my home treatment is a safe and sure cure r i 

ïLeucorrhœa or Whitish tilecharges, Ulceration. Civ 
' Sp\s.cornent or Faffing of the Womb, Profuse, See- ’ 

HI!m$-j or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumor* 
WwBftcf Growths, also aalns In tha head, back and bewp - 
ymfWr bearing down feelings, nervousness, creering fee! 
'mm/ up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot flash 
'mÊf weariness, kidney and bladder trcrbles where caused * 

weaknesses peculiar to j«r acx.
I wont to send /cu t* complete 10 days’ treatr- " 

tftirety free to prove to you that you can cure 
self «t heme, easily, quickly and surely. Remem - ^ 
that It will cost you nitt ïng to give the treatment 
xmtlnue, it will cost you only about 12 cents a wr- 

or ieas man two cents a (lav. it TtVll not interfere with your work or occupation. Just sen J 
016 your name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, and I will send you the treatim ’ 
for your case, entirely free, in plain wranper, by return mail. I will also send you free of c 

book—“ WOMAN'S CWJU MEDICAL ADV’SER ’■ with rxplanatoiy Illustrations showme - 
women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves zt home. Every woman should have 
and learn to think for herself. Then wher- the doctor says—" You must linve an operation.” ' 
can decide for yourself. Thousands ot women hive cured 1 herasclves with my not 
It cures all, old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple n 
which speedily ana effectually cures Xcucorrhcra, Green Sickness and Painful 
Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and healtn always result from its use.

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own "locality who know and will p’ 
tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all woman’s diseases and makes w 
well, strong plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten days’ treatmei 
yours, also the book. Write to-day, as you may not sec this offer again. Address „ _
MR*. H- SUM MERE, B«x H. - - . - WINDSOR, On*

ton’ew

a complete trial ; and if you should wish ’co continue, it will 
or leas than two cents a day. It will not interfere with

uffer, if y, , erettion of a large three storey block of
Mrs. C. 1. Cody spent a few days with concrete. It will contain a large store for 

friends at the Narrows this week. j the accommodation of Baird Sc Craig, gen-
Dr. Gilbert Hetlierington has removed toVral merchants, 

his new residence at Cole's Island. | A free delivery mail route has recently
Miss Deborah Moore, who has been scri- ' been opened through Pembroke Newburg 

ously ill is slowly recovering. Junction and Lower Brighton. Somerville
Geo. M. Thorne is building a large gen-1 and Victoria are to be similarly served in 

eral store, warehouse and residence at the near future.
Cody 6. * ! Harry D. Gay. who baa been foreman in

Airs. Thomas Perry, who has been spend* the Observer office since that paper was

me rtnr 
omc treat:

I
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FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES
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FREDERICTON from T^ro, where she has Been for some mèr’s sister, Mrs. Thomas L. Alexander.
Mrs. H. H. Stuart aotLchtidfen, of New

castle, Miramichi, are visiting the former’s 
mother, Mrs. T. W. Alexander, atid sis
ter, Mrs. Fenwick W. Pride. H. H. 
Stuart spent Sunday with hip family here.

Mr. and Mrs. William"i^âniaa and Mr. 
and. MrS- George Mott, of Winnipeg, are 
revisiting their former home at vl'hree 
Tree Creek.

Miss Ruth Merserçau, a trained nurse, 
is home from Massachusetts on a visit to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Smith Mer- 
sereau.

Miss Carrie Currie, who recently visited 
in St. Andrews, has gone to Houlton to 
visit her aunt, Mrs. Mpses Burpee.

Miss Addie Scott, of Lynn (Mass.), is 
spending the summer with her ""mother, 
Mrs. Phoebe Scott.

A. J. Brooks, of the University of N. 
B., has been engaged as principal of the 
Grammar school here. Miss Carrie Nason 
will teach the intermediate department 
and Miss May Mersereau the primary.

Mites Agnes Burns, of Fredericton Junc
tion, will take charge of the Three Tree 
Creek school.

Dr. Harold Alexander, lately graduated 
from Toronto Medical College, is assisting 
Dr. McPeake, of Oromocto.

Mrs. Ally and children, of Lynn (Mass.), 
accompanied by the former’s niece, Miss 
Edna Peabody, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
O. N. Mott.

Mr. and Mrs. Webster, of Boston, are 
spending their vacatioh with Mrs. H. A. 
Thomas.

weeksF
Fredericton, Aug. 22—There have already 

been 265 applications for admission to the 
Normal school at the approaching opening 
of the next year at the institution, and 
the indications are that the total number 
of students will be at least 300.

At Covered Bridge last night some young 
men were examining a new automatic 
pistol, owend by Lee Pond, when it was 
accidentally discharged, the bullet enter
ing the right arm of George White, a boy 
standing near. He was brought kto Vic
toria hospital where Dr. McNally extracted 
the bullet. No serious results are antici
pated.

Frank Brown, an employe of the Moni
tor Mfg Co. severed an artery in his arm 
while at work oij Saturday.

The royal commission, on technical edu
cation met in the assembly chamber of the 
parliament building this morning. C. Fred 
Chestnut told of arrangements made here 
for the commisteion’s visit and gate infor
mation in regard to industrial conditions

The Misses Gertrude and Birdie Abrams, 
of Moncton, are the guests of Miss Nettie 
Sinnottb

t>r. and Mrs. Vanwart, of Fredericton, 
are the guests of Mrs. and Miss Fenwick. 
The Mieses Harriet and Ethel Vanwart, 
who fiave spent their vacation here, will 
accompany their parents home.

Mr. ..and Mrs. Tobias Paterson, of Wis- 
consiiij, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Connelly.

Mrs.- Walter Fairweather, of Sussex, 
spent ’Thursday with Mrs. Herbert S. 
J ones.

Mrs. Thomas Lockart and children, of 
Campbellton, are the guests of Mrs. J. P. 
Connelly.

Jasper Humphrey and little son, of Cal
gary, and Miss Jennie Humphrey, of Ed- 
munstdn, are visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac B. Humphrey.

The body of the late Elliott B. Sproule 
was laid to rest this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
in the- family lot at Riverbank cemetery. 
Deceased died in Chicago, where he had 
gone to reside with his sons, since the 
death of his aged wife about four months 
ago. By his death, at the ripe age of 86 

of the oldest landmarks of the 
He leaves three

Dr. Carter, chief superintendent of edu
cation was examined in regard to public 
school system of the province. He approv
ed of manual training and said it did not 
interfere with other work in the schools. 
The demand for instruction in domestic 
science, he thought, was greater than that 
for manual training. Night schools had 
been a failure yin. St. John. The study of 
classics, he said, was optional. He advo
cated establishment of small gardens in 
connection with the consolidated and sup
erior schools. He thought the teachers 
should bé instructed in agriculture and na
ture studies and for this purpose »hvrt| 
courses should be ’ established for tfceter* 
benefit in some centre.

Chancellor Jones told of the work at 
the university and described its equipment. 
He thought the university should be kept 
in close touch with the common schools.

Principal Bridges, of the Normal school, 
and T. B. Kidner, instructor in manual 
training, also spoke.

The commission will go to Woodstock 
tomorrow afternoon. \

The Woodstock baseball team will play 
here on Thursday and Friday.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 23—The Royal 
Commission on technical education com- 
pleted^its work here this afternoon and 
left for Wotidstock at 5 o’clock. The in- 
speetiom of the industries at Marysville 
had to be dispensed with.

Dr. Robertson stated today that arrange
ments foK the Sessions of the commission 
had been remarkably complete and reflect
ed credit on the committee which had 
them in charge. The commission will re
turn here Wednesday night and leave for 
Chatham via I, C. R. on the day follow
ing.

years, one
community is removed, 
sons—Elliott, George and Irvine, of Chi
cago; and two daughters—Mrs. James 
Earle,,of St. John, and Mrs. Price, of Bos
ton. The funeral, party, .which arrived by 
this morning’s train, consisted of Elliott, 
George and Irvine Sproule, Miss Clara 
Sproule of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Earle, Mr. and Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Smith 
of St. John.

Miss Sweeney, of Marysville, spent last 
week with Mise Marion Alexander.

George Mersereau, of Blissfield, Mira
michi, was the guest last week of James 
Murray.

Miss Clara Alexander has

The floral oeffrings were 
beautiful. Rev. James McLuckie was the 
officiating clergyman.

engaged the 
school at Plaster Rock, Victoria county. 
She is now visiting friends at Florence- 
ville.HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell ' Hill', Aug. 22—The Roman 
Catholics of Albert comity will hold a big 
picnic at Albert on Tuesday and Wednes
day, Aug. 30 and 31. Special excursions 
will be run from the Joggins on Tuesday 
and Dorchester on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Keiver, of Cover- 
dale, spent Sunday with Mrs. Keiver’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Brewster and child, 
who have been visiting here, returned to 
Moncton today.

Tne members of the Baptist Mission 
Band held an ice cream sale in. the hall 
on Saturday evening, a fair sum being rea
lized. The band will hold a public ibeet- 
ing next Sunday, Aug. 28.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 2S-fThe members 
of Golden Rule division; S. of T., paid a 
fraternal visit to Progress division at 
Riverside, last evening, an enjoyable time: 
given by Rev. Mr. Kirby, Mr. WarfstiCff; 
and others, and readings by Misa Kb%y' 
and Mr. Henry.

Clark Wright is ill, being threatened 
with an attack of fever. Dr. Dash is at
tending him.

E. H. Turnbull and Bernard Miller, of j - 
St. John, were in the Village last even
ing.

HARCOURT
Harcourt, Aug. 22—Miss Kennedy, of 

St. John, who has been visiting Miss 
Alethea Wathen, returned to her home on 
Saturday.

Miss Lulu Sullivan, of Campbellton, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Harry Wathen.

Miss Rogers and Miss Ward, of Bass 
River, are visiting Mrs. Edward Walton.

Miss Minnie Buckley and Miss Kathleen 
Barrieau left on Saturday to visit friends 
in New Glasgow (N. S.)

Miss Alethea Wathen 
number of friends on Friday evening in 
honor of her friend, Miss Kennedy.

entertained a

SACKVILLE
Sackville, N. B., Aug. 22—Mr. and Mrs. 

Duncan Cameron, and family left today for 
Toronto, where they will reside in future. 
At the station Mr. Cameron was given a 
handsome gold-headed cane, Mayor Pick
ard speaking briefly in making the presen
tation.

Mr. Cameron thanked his friends

The witnesses examined at last night’s 
session were Moses Mitchell, Donald 
Fraser, W. J. Osborne, Prof. Miller, Percy 
Gass, A. G. Downey, Fred. W. Emms, 
Dr. D. W. Hamilton and Dr. Atherton. x

Agricultural matters were discussed at 
this mornthg’s sètesion, the witnesses being 
W. W. Hubbard, Frank Clements, John 
C. Bilman, W. H. Moore, S. B. Hathéway 
and Col. Loggie.

Mr. Hubbard spoke of the fruit growing 
possibilities of the province. He t hip tight 
that the St. John galley and counties of 
Westmorland and Albert were capable of 
producing any varieties of apples grown 
in the Annapolis Valley. He also told 
about the illustration orchards and school 
gardens. He thought it would be a" good 
thing if the Intercolonial Railway would 
provide free transportation for students 
attending the Truro Agricultural College. 
He considered the harvesters excursions a 
detriment to farmers of New Brunswick.

Other agricultural witnesses related their 
experiences at fruit growing, dairying, etc., 
and complained of the scarcity of farm 
help which they attributed to the western 
emigration.

Col. Loggie submitted plans and maps 
showing the location of crown lands, pri
vate lumber lands, farm lands, etc.

^Prof. Miller, who lately returned from 
Newfoundland, is preparing a forestry ex
hibit for the St. John exhibition.

Dr. Robertson addressed the Canadian 
Club at luncheon in the Y. M. C. A. hall 
at noon today. C. Fred Chestnut, presi
dent of thé élub, presided, and there were 
about fifty in attendance, including 
bers of the technical commission. 
Robertson delivered an able and inspiring 
address which was heard with great inter
est.

very
heartily for the gift and said he and Mrs. 
Cameron and family would always enter
tain very kindly thoughts of Sackville and 
its people.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron have lived in 
Sackville about six years and during that 
time have made many friends, who ' sin
cerely regret their departure. Mr. Cam
eron has recently accepted the position of 
general manager of the Dominion of Can
ada Trust Corporation with headquarters 
at Toronto.

Rev. Charles Stewart, D. D., is very 
seriously ill at his home here and hie many 
friends are very anxious about him.

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 21—Last week the 
ladies of the Main street Baptist church 
forwarded a well filled box to Rev. G. W. 
Schurman, the Baptist clergyman at Camp
bellton. ~

HAVELOCK
Havelock, Aug. 22—Mr, and Mrs. D. S- 

O.’Neill, of Salisbury, are visiting relatives 
and friends here for a few days. They 
are accompanied by their son and daugh
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry O’Neill, 
of Everett (Mass.)

Miss Winnie Miller and her aunt, Mrs. 
Pillsbury, of Chelsea (Mass.), are spending 
their vacation in Havelock and vicinity.

The funeral of the two-year-old child of 
Orran Corey, of New Canaan, took place 
in Steeves Settlement last week, 
mother of the child had left him in 
pany with another child while she went 
to a neighbor’s. The child strayed to the 
Canaan rivèr, near the house, and 
drowned.

The

The body was not recovered 
until next day. The mother was Mias 
Dora Steeves, of Steeves Settlement. Much 
sympathy is felt for tn 
their only child.

The Saobath schools of this vicinity are 
to held their annual picnic next Thursday 
on the Mullet intervale, some five or six 
miles from the village.

Misses Ethel and Hazel Alward will 
take charge of the school at Forest Glen 
next term.

Mr. Finniss, of Cranbrook (B. Ç.), ar
rived here last week for a visit among re
latives and friends. Mr. Finniss is 
of Mark O. Finniss, formerly of Kings 
county.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Alward, of 
Fraser River (B. C.), formerly of Have
lock, are Visiting their old home for a few 
weeks.

A number of the members of the Borden 
party, which has been touring Europe, sail
ed for Canada last Friday. The others, in
cluding Dr. Borden and his family, expect 
to sail this week.

William R. Skanklin, B. A., Mount Alli
son University, 1910, h$ts been appointed to 
a position on the staff of Victoria school, 
Saskatoon (Sask.) He will leave for the 
west tomorrow. Mr. Shanklin belongs to 
Shanklin Settlement, St. John county.

At the age of thirty-two years, Miss An
nie Laura Delesdefnier died recently at the 
home of her father, George Delesdemier, 
Johnson’s Mills, tuberculosis beihg the 
cause of death. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. James Crisp, Dorches
ter, interment taking place in the ceme
tery at Dorchester Cape.

In St. John there are no less than 182 
former students of Mount Allison Ladies’ 
College. During the coming yean»there will 
be more St. John students in attendance 
at the several Mount Allison institutions 
than ever before in the history of the 
schools. This is made clear by the number 
of applications already received from in
tending students in the city.

Sackville public schools will reopen on 
Aug. 29. There will be several changes in 
the staff. At the Salem school there will 
be a new principal, Arthur J. Harrigan, 
of Keswick Ridge, who will sueceéd C. H- ; 
Edgett. The second teacher at this school 
will be Miss Hattie Milner, of West-Sack
ville, who will succeed Miss Blakeney. At 
the High school the new teachers will be 
Miss Violet Knapp, B. A., Sackville ; Miss 
Carter, Point df Bute ; Misa Grace Avard, 
Sackville; Miss Ruth Thyrber, Milltown; 
Misses Lucas, Tingley and Brownell, and 
Fletcher Peacock have retired froifi the 
High school staff. At the upper school, 
Misses Jones and Read will again be the 
teachers. Miss James will continue in 
charge of the York street school.

The attendance at Mount Allison Ladies’ 
College during the coming year promises to 
surpass all previous records. Already more 
than 170 applieations have been received, 
and every mail brings more. The prospects 
are that there will be at least 200 resident 
students at the ladies' college at the open
ing of the term on Sept. 8.

The work of dredging the Port Elgin 
river is proceeding "satisfactorily. The 
chairman of the railway commission, who 
recently examined the railway draw over 
the river, has given a decision i* accord
ance with the contention of .ihe Port Elgin 
people that a wider draw is necessary. Ij; 
is understood that the présent railway 
bridge has been condemned and that the 
N. B. & P. E. I. Railway Company will 
be required to büiîd a new bridge with 
the draw removed to ihexcentre of the 
river, and a wider span, suitable for the 
passage of a larger class of shipping.

A son was recently born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Shay, of Elmira (N. Y.) Mrs. Shay, 
who was formerly Miss Florence Porter, 
of Andover, attended the Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College several years ago.

On Friday next the Port Elgin Gun 
Club will hold a tournament of which the 
feature will be the 100 bird event. The 
prizes and their donors so far announced 
are as follows: Silvef cup, donated by 
Councillor Fred. Magee, Port Elgin; silver 
cup, donated by the P. W. Ellis Company,

e parents. It was

Dr.

Chief Rutter and a detachment of fire
men left efor Truro this evening to attend 
the tournament.

Fredericton, Aug. 24—Word has been re
ceived in the city of the tragic death of 
a young boy at Lower Pokiok,York county, 
the details of which are shocking.

On Thursday, the 18th inst., Gordon, the 
eight-year-old son of William Fraser,Lo 
Pokiok, was helping in the work in the 
hay fields and was taking away hay cut 
by the mowing machine when he got 
caught by thé cutter bar of the machine.

His foot was almost amputated and he 
was dragged along the ground for some 
distance with the cutter bar working be
fore the horses could be stopped. The foot 
was terribly mangled and great loss of 
blood ensued. Two doctors were sum
moned and everything possible was done 
to savé the lad's life, but all to no avail, 
and he passed away that same evening, a 
few hours after the accident occurred. 
ed before the roads and streets commit
tee of the city council last night and made 
an offer to lay permanent pavement. His 
lowest offer was for a mineral rubber pave
ment at $1.35 a square yard. He was in
formed that it was not the intention of 
the city fo lay any more permanent pave
ment this year.

This morning officers were elected at 
the maritime conference of the Seventh 
Day Aaventists. The results were :—Presi
dent Elder, J. 0. Miller, St. John; 
secretary-treasurer.. Miss Beatrice Heisler 
Moncton ;, excutive committee, President 
Miller, J. A. Strickland, of Fredericton, 
Prof,. J. L. Stanbury, of Williamsdale, N. 
S., Elder, L. D. Longard, of Halifax coun
ty, and W. H. Cook, of St. John.

The executive also comprises the educa
tion committee. Elders Miller, Strickland 
and Longard and Miss Mabel Dimock, of 
Farmington, N. S., were elected delegates 
to the union conference in Quebec next 
week. They will leave on Monday night.

At Burton this morning at inquest into 
the death of George LounSbury, was held

brought in.

REXTON
Rexton, N. B., Aug. 23—A very pretty 

wedding took place in the Catholic church 
here at 9 o’clock yesterday morning, when 
Miss Annie Roach, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Roach, of Main River, be
came the wife of Daniel Sullivan’ of 
Konchibouguac. The church was decotated 
with cut flowers and as the bridal party 
entered the church, the wedding march 
was played. During the mass, good music 
was furnished by the choir. The bride 
wore a pretty costume of blue silk with 
white picture hat. She was attended by 
the groom’s sister, Miss Lizzie Sullivan, of 
Kouchibouguac, while L. Raymond, of the 
same place, supported the groom. A large 
number of friends witnessed the ceremony, 
which was performed by Rev. Fr. La
pointe, and after mass the bridal party 
partook of breakfast at the Royal Hotel 
and drove to the home of the bride’s par
ents, at Main Riven where a reception 
was held. They will reside at Kouchibou
guac.

The death occurred at Upper Main Riv
er, on Sunday, of John R. Heskett at the 
age of seventy-nine years.

Rev. Father Synnott, who has been 
spending some days here, left on Saturday 
on his return to Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Carson returned on 
Saturday from an enjoyable viéit to St. 
John.

Rev. A. D. Archibald has returned from 
a visit to his former home at Truro (N.

secre-

S.)

FREDERICTON JUNCTION
Fredericton Junction, Aug. 22—Percy L. 

Alexander, of thp C. P. R. stores depart
ment, Brownville (Me.), spent yesterday 
in his old home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Alexander 
went to Lincoln Saturday to spend Sun
day with their daughter-in-law, Mrs. P. 
L. Alexander, whose child is in delicate 
health.

Elmer Alexander, late teacher at Hoyt 
Station, left Fredericton Junction Friday 
night for Chicago, where he will enter the 
real estate business with his brother-in- 
law, Wm. Whelpley.

Mrs. Charles Fowler and daughter, Miss 
Stella, of Petitcodiac, are visiting the for-

verdict of accidental drowning

AP0HAQUI
Apohaqui. Aug. 22—G. E. Connely, of 

the Bank of Nova Scotia, Moncton, was a 
week-end guest of his parents. Mr. Con
nely was accompanied by his friend. Mr. 
Kean, also of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. George Erb and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Kelly, of Calgary, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Erb on Saturday.

Mise Dora Humphrey returned last week
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whole dominion. ‘In the maritime prov
inces,” he said, “we find men of broad 
minds, educated and intelligent, and that 
is one reason why we hold'that reput ation 
of producing more men who have played a 
very great part in holding the reins of 
control of this country, for the wholesale 
benefit and advancement of that country 
stretching from eea to sea,- that country 
known as the Dominion of Canada. • I sin
cerely hope that all lines in this great do
minion will be guided along the channel 
of no sectionalism, and that there will be 
no east and west, and the children of 
Canada will, be carrying on one relation 
of citizenship for the glory of their 
try. I hope that ' all citizens here in the 
west and all in the east will be animated 

| with this feeling and that all efforts will 
be directed to develop that greater Cana- 
dianism which is absolutely necessary- for 
the development of the empire to which 
we belong!”

The meeting in the evening was zttend- 
ed by a larger crowd than any since "he 
Winnipeg meeting,. 5,000 or 6,000 being 
present. The principal speeches were, as 
usual, made by the premier, Hon. Mr. 
Graham, and the member for "Pictou, al
though Hon. Frank Oliver and Premier 
Sifton of Alberta also spoke well. The 
premier’s speech was

of some ten or twelve English merchants. 
The effect of the proclamation was that 
tlie whole French population of Quebec 
rose in arms, while the ten or twelve Eng
lishmen withdrew to the Island of Orleans.

Had the views of those who opposed 
granting toleration to the French Can
adians prevailed,, said Mr. Bourassa, it 
could not be expected that the French 
would have stood by the crown as loyally 
as they did. History might have been 
reversed at that period easily enough, but 
the safe law, the law of the people, was 
followed which teaches a man not to do 
to others what -he would not have others 
do to him.

Still. Another Example.
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CUSTOMWROOFING 10 Cl* CLUB For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Saves Labor and Money
Nearly 200 Members Heard 

Him Speak on Racial Prob
lem in Canada

| A roofing that has to 
JTA be painted every 

year or two is a 
constant care. Suppose 
you should neglect to 

I paint yours in time. The 
chances arc that when you did 
remember, (which would prob
ably be when you discovered it 
leaking) it would be too late 
to paint or patch. You would 
need a new roof.

Now you can avoid all this 
bother and expense by buying 
Amatite, which needs no paint
ing or coating of any kind.

We will send you a sample 
free. Write for it to-day and 
settle the question for yourself, - 
It will only cost you a postal 
card and will save you many

dollars in the end.

Amatite comes in convenient 
rolls ready to be laid cq the 
rdofs Anyone can do the job. 
Liquid ceioent to seal the la 
and large headed mails are sup
plied free in center of each roll.

We wish you knew as much 
about Amatite as we do; you’d 
buy it every time. It’s the 
kind of ready roofing that 
makes satisfied customers.

Send to-day for a free sample 
to nearest office. That tells 
the story.

In 1812 the republic to the south rose 
in arms against England, and again in 
spite of many mistakes by English govern
ors, the French-Ca ^ "bans rose in defence 
of Canada. This was because, on the 
whole, they were satisfied with their lot.

Continuing, the speaker said that when 
Lord Durham came to Quebec he made 
it known that lie was going to try to be 
an arbitrator between the two races. His 
idea was that the more he could concili
ate the French, the more easily he could 
reconcile them to British institutions. He | 
found much opposition to this stand, and 
was even told that Canada would have to 
be English even though it should cease 
to be British. But the French of that 
day were fighting for the principle that 
no laws should he imposed on the people j 
which they had had no share in framing. !

Mr. Bourassa said that he would pass j 
over the years that followed the union of 
upper and lower Canada and confedera
tion. The basic principle of our constitu
tion, he understood, was to preserve for 
the various colonies of British North Am-

ps

THE LOYALTY OF THE
FRENCH CANADIANS of

broad, thorough and 
conciliatory, of a- fairly strong political 
ca6t, yet containing nothing to which any 
Conservative could reasonably take 
ception. He paid much attention to the 
naval policy, and was

Nationalist Leader Reviews History 
of Events Leading Up to Change 
of Allegiance, and iShows How the 
French Canadians Will Be the First 
to Respond to Call to Arms in De
fence of Their Country.

InCamtte-Paterson Mfg. 
Co., Ltd.

St John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

Inot particularly 
sparing of the weathercock policies of the 
opposition on the subject, 
strongly on the incident at Regina, already 
referred to, when several hundred Ge 
citizens expressed their devotion to their 

country, and their willingness to give
a • a m ft | am k themselves for the creation of its naval

1 iJL I l • MjL ■# f ^ II* |"|J defence. This was loudly applauded by
V*»*'^^^'***^ * J R JL XV the audience. His speech all through

strongly imperialistic, perhaps the strong-

OF MANY INTERESTS
I raarked by their high imperial tone. Yet 

..mm M m be n° trace of doubt in the mind of

City Has Many Maiufacturing Plaits, and Is Surrounded t M t0 *be p,ace Canada waa1 I I to hold in the empire scheme. The etrong-

by a Country That Produces Lumber and Coai as Well as i 

Great Grain Crops—Laurier aid Party Receive Big Wei-!
come by All Classes. ZdeZd applauded th“e sent“ t0

He dwelt

Userman
»

» For Over 
Thirty Years

Wednesday, Aug. 24.
Nearly 200 members of the Canadian 

Club last night listened to an eloquent enea a strong spirit of local self govern- 
address by Henri Bourassa on the Racial ™^nt- n regard to the race question, Sir 
Problem in Canada. The speaker was re- JoIn I Macdonald had expressed him- 
ceived with generous applause. At the 86 * we * ^ le.n ie 8fld tbat Canada was 
close the audience united in three hearty no more tbe home of a conquering and a 
cheers for the speaker. The president of f^ered race, but of two races united 
the club, M. E. Agar, was in the chair ™lld UP the country. Another thing 
and in introducing the speaker of the the fathers of confederation insisted on 
evening, expressed his pleasure that so I waa a strong spirit of toleration, 
many members of the club were present. I tie would not, he went on, review the 
It might be that they would not agree ! eve1?^ which might be held to prove that

confederation had not been carried out 
fully. He asked his hearers if they wished 
to keep Canada as a national unit in the 
British Empire. If so, the best way was 
not only to grfcnt a full measure of toler
ation to their Roman Catholic fellow sub
jects but to encourage the French-Cana- 
dians to remain French and so teach them 
that Canada is a different country from 
the United States.

with all that Mr. Bourassa would say but 
at least he would give them something to 
think about as there was no one who had 
given more attention to public problems 
than he.

THE CENTAUR COMMNT. H1W YORK CITY.

I
E. M. McDonald strongly and eloquent

ly defended the premier from the charge 
of being a separatist, snowing how he had 
devoted his whole life to the cause of em
pire. He said he was the first who had 
tangibly recognized that the old

Mr. Bourassa said he was glad to find 
himself at last in St. John in response to 
an invitation which had been often ie- 
peated. He had, he said, the advantage 
of having a bad reputation but then it 
was so easy to live up to a bad reputa- j A Vexed Question, 
tion and so hard to live up to a good one.
Turning to the topic of the evening, he 
pointed out the forces which had made 
Canada a peculiar country. The popula
tion was British politically but the people 
was composed of differing strata. He did 
not need to remind them that the open
ing of Canada was by the French and that 
the territory was for over a century in 
dispute between two great nations. Vic
tories and defeats were the fate of the 
respective armies but the British won the 
final struggle. The result of these long 
waged wans, not only in America but in 
Asia, was the treaty of Paris, under which 
France abandoned all her claims in North 
America upon the condition that England 
would respect certain laws. They knew 
that as well as he did, but it is worth 
while to go into the matter a little deeper 
to inquire into the character of the 
British subjects in Quebec.

Many superficial students of Canadian 
history imagined that the French-Cana- 
dians were the

“CUMMER-DOWSWELL IS FRIENDS OF MINE”—Aunt Salmacountry
had cared for us in the days of our youth, 
and no acknowledgement of that care had 
eiver been made until in 1897, by the 
British preference introduced by this 
I rench-Canadian premier, the Liberals did 
something to discharge this debt of grati
tude. (Great applause).

In less than twenty-five years, he said, 
Canada would have 25,000,000 people. What 
is her future to be? We can not remain a 
dependent colony; so our ambition is that 
Canada may occupy not a colonial position 
but be one of a collection of nations going 
to make up the empire, in which we as the 
first among the overseas dominions shall 
have a large voice.

“There are those who say that Sir Wil
frid Laurier is a separatist. The men who 
talk that way do not understand what they 
are saying. The dominating ambition of his 
life has been to build up here the greatest 
self-governing colony of the empire/'

“We are out here to ask you to eonsider 
carefully the great issues before Canada 
today; above all, to follow the marvelous- 
personality of our premier, who is known 
Wherever the English language is spoken. 
We ask you to join with the other prov
inces and to say to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that his work is not yet done, and that

eh**'ms in their own booklets ; Calgary is ?rou your affairs to him
1.r, , ... . long as God spares him."
looking after number one, like every place 'tu.. mn i , . ,,, ... / , , , >he meetln8 at Calgary ended the tour
and .person in this western land. It has of Alberta. The tour in that province 
grain elevators, flour and other cereal was simply a repetition of what it has 
mills, big i»eat cold storage and packing been elsewhere: the most magnificent tri
plants, and a full line of all the indus- umph ever tendered a public man in the 
tries and avocatidni which spring up m a history of ’ Canada. There has been the 
great grain-growmg country. greatest interest manifested everywhere to

Looking at the rows upon rows of 8ee and hear the man whose name is so in
houses now in the course of construction separably linked with that of this big part 
we can eas.ly enough believe its claim of the empire. A public holiday has been 
that its rate of growth is of phenomenal observed everywhere, and the unusually 
rapidity even for the west. Many of the beautiful weather has brought out great 
business houses and some of the real- throngs. At Edmonton we drove forties 
dences are built of the fine sandstone between a solid throng of men women and
ritv Five :fnthm abUndaDCe Cl°Se I the =™ren of dl classe! and rajs ™d on 

Î rif T/' now being every face could be seen the same expies- 
ed J Tbe]]buüd.m,f last m,0UPt- aion of admiration and devotion,
ed to three m.ll.on dollars. All this build- The premier and other members of his 
mg and civic mprovement naturaHy makes party have frequently stated that the 
a great stir as it does in all western cities, principal object of this tour is to find out 
and may account for some of the prosper- the needs and desires of the people. The

people are not at all shy about stating 
them. While in Saskatchewan the i, 
growers were the spokesmen, here it 
the United Farmers—the

Washday has no terrors for the household that owns a Cummer-Dowiwell wmhino 
machine. It means washing WITH THE HARD WORK LEFT OUT. it will «tract 
every particle of dirt from fabrics of every material and weave without the use of acids and 
without injury. Made for hand and motor power. {
-6LA. « ~

HA«at Sanaa's Wash Day Philosophy M Isa boat fall of saerets end 
hlats ea washing woolens, laces, lets, moelles, Hocus, prints,

ginghams, etc., withoat lajorteg the fa baie. FIB for _ <

Some expressed regret that the French 
language was not eradicated. Others, 
more imbued with tbe spirit of British 
justice, thought that; it ought to be allow
ed. There were some who held that the 
French element would gradually assimilate 
with the English. This question of the 
maintenance of the dual language 
vexed one. It was quite true that the 
English language was very largely used.
This was no reason, however, why the 
French could not maintain their language 
in Canada as well.

Mr. Bourassa went on to speak of his 
experiences during a visit to London in 
1901, the darkest year of the Boer 
He did not seek to deny the right to 
Englishmen to differ from him as he be
lieved the British Empire was broad en
ough for all races to keep up their tradi
tions, provided they all unite in keeping 
up the sacred fire of liberty. The French- 
Canadian appreciated British institutions.

He went on to speak of the trade with
in the empire idea, contending that it was 
from its very nature impracticable. He 
quoted Lord Charles Beresford’s 
that the very worst way to create 
perial navy was to ask the. colonies to 
contribute. The best service we could do
the empire was to defend our own terri- j a deep change in our relations with Great 
tory. Tliis was the position of the Britain, upon which the people of Canada 
French-Canadian, and he, contended it was should be thoroughly •nlightered and 
a reasonable one. The idea of a parlia- directly consulted. He was re-elected by 
merit in which the colonies would have a, acclamation in January, 1900, and again 
voice he held to be untenable. The diplo- j elected at the general elections 1900 and 
macy of the British Empire, in spite of 1904. He resigned from the house of 
some mistakes during the last 150 years, mons, October, 1907, to accept nomination 
was unequalled by any. for the local legislature in Bellechasse

In conclusion, Mr. Bourassa dealt with against Hon. A. Turgeon, by whom he 
the immigration policy of Canada. He j had been challenged t^) bring forward, in 
6aid that the United States during the | Mr. Burgeon’s own cônstituency, specific 
time of their greatest influx of foreigners ; charges against the administration of the 
had not, in proportion to the native bom, crown lands department of Quebec. He 
received one-fifth as many els we were do
ing now. He predicted that before 
years Canada would be neither French 
British, but a totally distinct race. He 
urged that means should be taken to in
stil into the newcomers a love for Brit
ish institutions, especially, that of self- 
government.

Mr. Bouraeea*» Career.
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same people as were to be 
found in old France. This was a great 
mistake. They differed widely. All the 
settlers who came to Acadia or New 
France were from the northern provinces 
of France, Normandy aftd ^Picardy. These 
provinces had their own provincial insti
tutions and local self-governpient.

long before the days pf the centralized 
political system which 
France. No immigration had ever been 
under more careful supervision.

H 11ST ONMayor Jamieson, of Calgary, leading the cheering for Sir Wilfrid Laurier dur
ing the premier’s recent visit.

opinion
area; but they may make their own(From Telegraph Man on Tour.)

Calgary, Alberta, Aug. 15—Calgary is 
the biggest and busiest place between Win-

and organized by the British government 
and its representatives in Canada, meant- ACCIDENT MARS 

SPORTS AT TRURO
This

nipeg and Vancouver, and this is simply 
equivalent to saying it embodies more 
hope and boost and life than any other 
point between those two cities. It claims 
forty-five thousand population, and using 
the ordinary basis which we must apply 

points, and making the 
usual deductions for “optimism," it prob
ably has thirty-five thousand. This is no 
particular aspersion to cast on Calgary, 
because every western settlement has the 
Bame weakness. If a place has ten thous
and. it immediately claims from fifty to 
one hundred per cent more, probably from 
a fear, having regard to the phenomenal 
growth of the whole west, that by the 
time the statistics reach the public the 
growth allowed for will have taken place, 
and if no margin were allowed the stran
ger would be deceived—something which 
no westerner could bear to happen.

The situation of Calgary is strikingly 
beautiful

holds in

All Were Fit.

These people were not sent out, but 
came out of their own accord, but tbe 
church and the Uate used all 
their power to see that none but fit 
and women were allowed to come. This 
was the reason why this handful of 7 
ants were able to surmount all the diffi
culties they met with. These men wanted 
the control of their local affairs. They 
accepted the change of allegiance 
readily than they would, had they been 
simply transplanted Frenchmen. Fortun
ately for them and fortunately for the 
British empire, the first military governor 
of Quebec understood the French-Can ad- 
ians, and sympathized with them.

to all western

means m Truro, N. S.,Aug. 24—The athletic events 
in connection with the firemen’s tourna
ment were started this afternoon. An 
unfortunate accident marred the proceed
ings, when Doyle, of Springhill, in the 
first run of the hose coupling contest slip
ped and broke his left leg above the ankle. 
Doyle showed exceptional pluck and on all 
sides were heard remarks at his wonder
ful grit. A subscription fund was started 
and a sum of money collected to help the 
Springhill firemen defray his expenses dur
ing hie' enforced stay in the Truro hos
pital.

The first event pulled off was the quarter 
mile hose reel race. After many fast and 
exciting runs the first place went to Syd
ney in the fast time of 1.17 1-5.

The hook and ladder race caused excite
ment when the Amherst, Springhill and 
Charlottetown teams tied for first place. 
In the run off the boys from the strike 
town were winners in the fast time of 
twelve seconds flat.

The hose coupling contest was not fin
ished. The last events of the day were 
the first ten heats of the 100 yards dash. 
Block, of Amherst, made the fastest time, 
doing his heat in 10 3-5 in the finals of the 
100 yards dash.

The heats of the semi-finals and finals of 
the 50 yard duty race will be run off in 
the morning. Summary :

The results of the sports were:
440 yards hose reel races, teams of ten 

men—1st, Sydney, time, 1.17 1-5; 2nd, New 
Aberdeen, time. 1.17 4-5; 3rd, Moncton 1. 
C. R., time. 1.19 4-5.

50 yards hook and ladder race, teams of 
seven men—1st. Springhill. time, 12 secs.; 
2nd, Charlottetown royal salvage corps, 
time, 12 1-5; 3rd, Amherst F. D.

100 yards dash, first heat—1st. Paul, 
Springhill ; 2nd, Hooper, Charlottetown; 
time, 11 seconds.

was defeated at the by-election, but at the 
provincial general election, June, 1908, 
elected for the seat Montreal No. 2 (St. 
James), and also for St. Hyacinthe, where 
he was elected by a majority of thirty- 
eight. Preferring to retain the St. Hya
cinthe seat, he resigned the Montreal 
He is an independent in politics, and re
sides in Montreal."Calgary has a very large maritime prov

ince representation in its population. The 
Maritime Province Club here, as at Ed
monton, is large and flourishing, and some 
of the leading men of the city hail from 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and the Isl
and. Almost without exception, rhey 
prospering and declare themselves perfect
ly satisfied with the country. Now, it 
looks on first sight as though the mono
tony of the prairies would always 
upon the mind of a man who had been 
reared with a less monotonous horizon; yet 
when these people go up to Banff and else
where where the mountains are on all 
sides, they complain that they feel hem
med in and suffocated! Such is the in
fluence of environment.

own their own homes. The prin- Calgary struck us as one of the most 
«pal drawback to this home-buildiug is Arable places we had seçn. 
that in nearly every case the lots on which Pleaeant place of residence, and its future 
lbev are built are* very small. They are M a centre °f distribution, and of th^ 

at work building permanent streets cattle industry with all its allied inter- 
a--u boulevarding them; and the mten en-1 es^ seems unquestionable. 
ln? spaces where the paving has oat been ! .0n the mSht of our arrival the Mari- 
aid 'mves how much the work is needed, i P^viuce CIub gave a reception to

e the streets are a perfect slough, j McDonald, M. P., and listened to
Is claims to importance rest i:p- ; ft, stirrmg address from that gentleman.

t s (among a list of one thous-1 cbairman was R. B. Bennet, a New 
>med in the booklet of the Cal-! ,unswlck boy ,who has "made good" in 
mdred Thousand Club") that it t!le weatl He 18 a man of extraordinary 

' '"rire of fifty million acres'of rich e oquence. and when he cut loose cn the 
- i/.ing, timber and coal lands. Of glorles of the maritime provinces it Içtok- 

' '-Mere are other places within this ed \or, ar *;lllle as lf tbere would not be
much left for the guest of the evening to 
say. The tribute he paid the guest of 
the evening was a strong one coming from , 
a man who is today probably the leading 
Conservative in Alberta. “We have come 
to hear tonight," he said, “one of Nova 
Scotia’s leading sons, a man whose name 
bears no scandal, a man of merit ;*nd abil
ity, that should be honored by all oresent, 
and we recognize in him a man who is 
actuated by a sincere desire to advance 
the country in which we live, and the 
glorious empire to which we belong. ' We 
from the maritime provinces befieve that 
all public men should meet on a common 
basis. All want to see this country of 
ours develop to the fullest possible ex
tent. The men who have made. New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are Toyal and 
good and energetic sons and where they 
live you will find devotion to and love 
for liberty. Among the distinguished sens 
who have gone forth from the maritime 
provinces is E. M. McDonald, member of 
parliament for the county of Pictou, who 
has done so much for this country of 
ours and who will do more."

The reception given the guest of the 
evening left no doubt as to his popularity 
among the maritime province men abroad.
He expressed the opinion that a little of 
the speculative spirit of the west, added ^ g 60ns
to the great and varied resources of the . ’ , , ___„ ,ur , ,east, would be a good combination. He arrived here to enter the public schools m
made a strong story of the influence of Washington (D. v.), and from there con- 
the maritime provinces upon the affairs^ tinue their American education through 
of Canada, showing what her sons had j th,e universities. They were accompanied 
done not only for the wes* for, the by Mira» Ali Kuli Khan, the Persian

gram 
was

name conveying 
the knowledge that there is more than 
grain growing in this province. Their de
mands were largely the same as in the 
other provinces, but they laid more stress 
on free trade in woollens and cottons. 
There is no possible question about the 
strength of the free trade sentiment in 
the west. In British Columbia, to which 
we are coming, we shall hear something 
new.

Theas western beauty goes.
Bow and Elbow rivers—glacial streams of 
& pale turquoise color—surround the city, 
find it is ringed around with high bluffs, 
rinrn the heights above one looks down 
upon a compactly built and well laid out 

whose growth has been so rapid that 
11 :las to a large extent allowed for the 
f’.mination of the “shack" feature. All 
the business blocks and all the homes 
new. and of the best type. Up on these 
heights the fine homes of the 
c:tlZens are now being built, and they dis
play a high type of architectural beauty, 
the high price of Hand and of building 
is sufficient indication that the people of 
laigary are prospering; and nearly all the
wtizens

A Striking Incident.
The following is from Chambers' Cana-

This country was often said to be a dian Parliamentary Guide:
British country, but it was questionable rasaa, M. P. P. for St. Hyacinthe, was the 
if the majority of the inhabitants are or son of Napoleon Bourassa, author and 
will-be for a long time, British subjects, painter; his mother was Azelie, daughter 
It w^as well, the speaker said, to remember of the late Hon. Louie Joseph Papineau, 
that not twelve years after the flag of He was born at Montreal, Sept. 1, 1868; 
France had been banished from America, educated by private tuition at Montreal, 
the inhabitants of the British colonies and removed to Montebello in 1886. He 
arose against the crown. Sir Guy Carle- j was mayor of Montebello 1890-1894, and 
ton, later on Lord Dorchester, was then ! mayor of Papineauville in 1897. Has writ- 
governor of Quebec. When the 
were approaching Quebec, Sir Guy issued 
a proclamation to all those who wished to 
take up arms for England.

At that period they sometimes thought 
the governor was too lenient in his meth
ods. At that time Quebec was inhabited 
by French-Canadians, with the exception

“Henri Bou-

APPOINTMENTS ANDc",

prey

prosperous
ten for and edited one or two newspapers. 
In 1896 he. was elected to the house of 
commons, in the general elections.- He re
signed his seat in October, 1899, in order 
to vindicate his position on the constitu
tional aspect of the participation of Can
ada in the South African war, contending 
that such participation, as contemplated

armiesT. M. FRASER.
Fredericton, Aug. 24—The Royal Gazette 

today contains notice of the appointment 
of the following provincial officials:

Charlotte Co.—William A. Holt to be a 
justice of the peace.

James O’Brien to be a sitting police, 
magistrate for the town of St. George.

Charles Horsnell to be a member and 
chairman of the local board of health of 
the health district of the town of St. An
drews, in the place of G. Herbert Lamb, 
resigned.

Kings Co.—Sterling J. King to be a 
justice of the peace.

J. Delbert Seely to be a re visor for the 
parish of Havelock in the place of Wilfrid 
D. Fowler, resigned.

Northumberland Co.—Joseph A. Ellis to 
be a revisor for the parish of South Esk 
in the place of John Law lor. deceased.

Queens Co.—Leigh R. Wilson to be a 
revisor for the parish of Chipman in the 
place of Samuel S. Baird, removed from 
the parish.

Westmorland Co.—Francis P. Murphy, 
attorney-at-law, to be justice of the peace 
and a sitting police magistrate for the city 
of Moncton, in the place of Francis J. 
Sweeney, resigned. .

Restigouche Co.—Mathias Cormeau to be 
a justice of the peace and sitting magis
trate for the town of Dalhousie.

St. John city and county—Fred G. H. 
Jones, Peter Smith and John Ross to be 
justices of the peace.

Resignations of the following provincial 
officials have been accepted:

Of John Green as commissioner of par
ish of Wicklow civil court, in the county 
of C'arleton, and as a justice of the peace 
for said county.

Of Robert Crawford, as inspector of li
quor licenses for the liquor license district 
of the town of Campbellton.

Of Ernest D. Harvey as sitting police 
magistrate for the town of St. George.

To remove an obstinate sediment from 
a vessel, pour in half a cup of vinegar 
and put into this a heaping teaspoonful 

It is a j of salt. Let stand half a day and then 
wash with warm water and soap.

PERSIAN BOYS WHO WILL ATTEND AMERICAN SCHOOLS
io

Calgr

gary

farm, Second heat -1st, Block. Amherst; 2nd, 
MacKenzie. Sydney ; time, 10 3-5.

Third heat—1st, Sparks, Sackville; 2nd, 
Wier, New Aberden ; tim, 112-5.

Fourth heat—1st, Learmunt. Truro ; 2nd, 
Blackwood, Glace Bay; time, 11 1-5.

Fifth heat—1st. Stanlev

com-

THE WORLD LOOKS DARK C harlottetown ; 
2nd, Weeks, New Aberdeen ; time, 111-5.

Sixth heat—1st, Brean, Glace Bay ; 2nd, 
McKenzie, Truro; time, 11 1-5.

Tenth heat—1st, Duffy, (’harlottetown ; 
2nd, Dodson, New Aberdeen ; time. 11 1-5.

Eleventh heat—1st. Hills, Oxford; 2nd, 
Bremner, Moncton ; time, M 1-5.

To the Dyspeptic. How to 
Make It^right.

Friher Morriscy, the learned priest- 
an. realized that many of the dif- 
s and troubles of this world are due 

0 m ngcstion. He believed that to get

Ph
ficul

" mental and spiritual attitude, a 
digestive apparatus is very help- 

good father therefore gave 
■ to the important question of

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT WAY. 
To the Editor Of The Telegraph:ful

Sir,—I would like to have the Standard
the tell the public why the Hazen government 

appoints a man to the highway board of 
each parish if they have so completely 
given the municipality control of all high
ways and byroads : also, why they employ 
such high-priced superintendents to repair 
and construct bridges if they are so free 
from graft, as we all know they are be- 
yônd such a low method of getting money. 
In looking over their public accounts you 
will find different cases where superinten
dents’ pay amounts to as much, if not 
more than, the cost of construction ; that 
is on small jobs. We find on one bridge 
the pay list was $218.77, and the superin
tendent got £83.04. I would call this 
sort of help-yourself method which, to - 
way of thinking, would be much nicer than 
grafting.

ich
. • ■;mous prescription, “No. 11,M
°‘ '-^pepsia and indigestion, consists of 

r Mets cleverly compounded from 
•materials in Nature’s laboratory, 
tablet will perfectly digest a full 

f ' l34 pounds of food.
Morriscy’s “No. 11 “ has

ense and continued health to 
ç of sufferers who had previous- 

(,: ;’er remedies in vain. It in- 
r' hcves and in due time restores 
nacb to full vigor.
: suffer at times or regularly from 

: dyspeptic stomach, try No. 
how quickly you can again 
meals, and how bright the 

ts once more.
enient flat boxes at 60c. each, 

from your dealer, or from 
rriscy 'Medicine Co., Ltd.,
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MASTER modMOHAMED E. KHAN, 
MAS.ÎTR SEIFBD DIN KHAN

MR. MIR2.A ALI KULI KHAN
•MASTER MUEAFFAR EE DIN KHAN.

tl
New Shorthand Champion.

New York, Aug. 20.—Three Persian charge d’affaires at Washington, who said of mines and minister of public education, 
of high officials of the Shah, ! tbat he would now be practically the Per- Tbe third boy is Mahommed E. Khan, 

sian minister at the capital, as that post a nephew of the charge d’affaires, 
would remain vacant.

Two of the boys are brothers. They are 
Muzzaffar ed Din Khan and Seifed Din
Khan and .are sons of a Persian of rank, I Florence Breed, the only American woman 
who has been at different times minister | decorated by the late shah.

Denver, Col., Aug. 24—Clyde M. Mar
shall, of Kingston (N. Y.), with 
age of 268 words a minute, today won the 

Mirza Ali Kuli Kahn has lived in the national shorthand reporting championship 
United States eleven years. He has mar-1 and cup. W. B. Bottome, of New York-, 
ried an American woman, who was Miss j holder of the title and ineligible for • he

cup again, broke the world's record with 
an average of 269 words.

an aver
rtv

ONE INTERESTED IN
PUBLIC AFFAIRS. 

Canterbury Station (N. B.), Aug. 17.

r Mi
C uum, N.B.

Ill The World”
Knowlton, Que., Oct. 12,, 1909.

J^7ege table Preparationfor As
similating thcToodandHegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Rowels of

EXACT C0PVÜF WBAP9CB.

ne has entirely cured me 
n the world.”

and I honestly 

E. E. MILLS.

rom a man like Mr. Mills. He thinks 
l it to an untruth. Mr. Mills tried 
ed—and “Fruit-a-tives” cured him of 
; ;he wrote the above letter in order 
d know that there is one remedy that 
onial was entirely unsolicited■ on our 

taking ‘Fruit-a-tives” until we received

the marvellous powers of “Fruit-a-tives" 
stated, without fear cf contradiction, 
the world made of fruit juices and is 

lern science.
!* Sold by all dealers or sent postpaid
d, Ottawa.

>r a remembrance, and as a token of 
rec-iation of his services, 
lorning for the west.
Mrs. H. H. Pickett and three children, 

f St. John, who have been visiting 
itives in Rexton, are this week guests of 
lr. and Mrs. F. S. Sayre.
Miss Beatrice Lutz, of Moncton, who 

as been visiting friends in town, returned 
n Saturday to her home. The latter part 
: her stay, she was the guest of Mrs. 
.nnie Wilson.
The little son of Clorise Richard, who 
as before reported as seriously ill, died 
tst Wednesday.
Mrs. Currie Garland, of Moncton, and 

aby, who have been visiting at the home 
’ her mother, Mrs. J. M. O'Brien, re- 
irned last week to their home in Monc-

Miss Jennie B. Irving has returned from 
short visit to relatives in West Branch. 
Harry O’Donnell, who has been epend- 
tg his vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
[re. Stephen O’Donnell, [the New Kent 
©tel, returned recently to Lyiln (Mass.) 
Miss Edith Bourque and Miss Yvonne 
eBlanc have returned from a visit to 
iends in Shediac.

ap-
Hé left this

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 22—Mrs. Bishop 
id Mrs. Job McFarlane, of Moncton, and 
ts. Alice Atkinson and grandson, of 
tckville, are spending a few days here 
ith Mr. and Mrs. J. Wc Carter.
Mrs. Warren Taylor has her sister, Mrs. 
)rbes, and her cousin, Mrs. G. A. Dodge, 
Moncton, with her for a few days. 

Harry Bennet, C. E., and his sister, Mies
jf St. John, were in Salisbury on

Tiara Duncan returned home oh 
uu. nay from a pleasant visit with friends

St. John.
The Misses Herrington returned home 
tis week from a pleasant visit with 
iends at Forest Glen.
Considerable preparation is being made 

: Colpitts for the Colpitts family reunion 
hich will take place on Thursday, Aug. 
). The old Colpitts homestead where the 
icnic will take place is very pleasantly 
tuated alongside the Little River, some 
ve or six miles from Salisbury village. 
Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 24—Dr. Fred B. 
Hieaton, Dr, Grace, Emer}” Wheaton and 
r. Emery, of Portland and Biddeford 
Vie.), who are spending a few weeks here, 
rove over to Wheaton Settlement last 
rening, where they will spend a week 
ith Dr. Wheaton's relatives in that Jo
llity. The party will make their head- 
uarters with Mr. and Mrs. William D. 
[urray.
J. R. Stiles. Jr., who for several years 

as been in charge of the property at the 
lades, owned by the late J. C. Jordan, 
ie Boston millionaire, returned home this 
eek from Boston, where he had been at- 
mding his late employer’s funeral.
A numlier of young ladies, chaperoned 

y Mrs. F. G. Francis, held a private pic- 
ic on Tuesday at River Glade, on the 
rounds of Byron C. Jon,lc’.
Two young men from Havelock, each 
ith a team of horses, had quite a livclÿ 
ma way here on Tuesday. It seems that 
l order to enjoy each other’s company 
oth the young men got into the forward 
agon, leaving the rear team to follow, 
omething startled the rear team and they

Sawdust and coarse salt, mixed in equal 
arts and spread on a carpet, scrubbed in 
nd then swept up, will make the carpet 
>ok almost like new.

IV y^gSOPBINE

I1 will reduce Inflamed, strained, 
swollen Tendons, .Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises, Cure the 
Lameness and Stop pain from a 
Splint,bide Bone or Bone Spavin 
No blister, no hair gone. 1 
need. Horse Book 2 D free, 
bottle at dealers or deivered.

> ABSORBINE,JR.,fortnank1ad,tl. 
Reduces Strained Torn Ligaments,Kb- 
larged glands, veins or mu sol ••—-heals 
ulcers—alrnvs pain. Borik Free. *

F. YOUNG, P D F., 188 Temple St., SpringfieM, Mass.
LYMANS Ltd.. Montreal, Canadian Agents.

t Horse can be 
N $2.00 a'Vi

ts
FRgfc TO YOU AND XVERY SISTER 

IFFERINO FROM WOMEN'S AILMENT»
m a woman.
now woman’s sufferings, 
ave found the cure.
rill mail, free of any charge, my home trssV 
with full instructions to any sufferer from 
n's ailments. I want to tell all women about 
•ure — you. my reader, for yourself, youf 
ter. your mother, or your sister. 1 want 
5U how to cure yourselves at home without 
lp of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn- 
ufferings. What we women know from OX- 
:e, we know better than any doctor. I know 
ly home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
rhcea or Whitish dl,char|es, Ulceration, Dis
ent or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, 8cantt 
kifui Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Turner* of 
it, also nains in the head, back and bswela, 
j down feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling 

spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot flisbea, 
ess, kidney and bhddcr trcrbles where caused b| 
uses peculiar to r-rsex.

to send you u complete 10 days’ treatment 
r free to prove to you that you can core ybuf- 
nome, easily, quickly and surety. Remember,
! will cost ycu not! ,ng to give the treatmept 
ie, it will cost you only about 13 cents a week. 
:re with your work or occupation. Ju<t send 
f you wish, and I will send you the treatment 
return mail. I will also send you free el test 
with explanatory illustrations showtnf wnT 
elves at home. Every woman should have W, 
>r says—" You must have an operation,** yP® 

cured themselves with my home remedy, 
»rs, I will explain a simple home treatment 
I, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregttlaf 
ealtn always rerult from its use.

own locality who know and will jftadiy 
11 woman’s diseases and makes wenm» 

s, nnd the free ten days’ treatment 
this offer again. Address :

WINDSOR, 0*S>

your
ires a
address

m
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EromotesTHgestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium/Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Xttxp* ofOldUrSAMUHmUiÂR 
Pumpkm
MxJenno *

SJb-
*iniit Send *
Hppfrmint ,
Bi Cariona&S*4m 
fPemt Sted -

I
; j

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
fion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
Dess and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
62

NEW YORK.
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The pnncip,

President 
half way 

schedules

K - '
liable information ’ nat 

With the cr<’at ion 
under the Payne-A Mr 
largement of its pou 
the last congress the 
way has been opene< 
on a scientific basis t
the history of the co 

The objection has 
rirged upon the presii 
ing of an individual s 
would mean the post 
of the entire tariff ac 
debate, and a stirrm 
generally.

Mr. Taft proposes
the recommendation 
fore any schedule is 
consideration a rule 
by the house and by 
that amendment 
the tariff shall be in 
amendments not
jar schedule shall be -

It is believed, 
able majority in the 
8ress, and with the 
with the regulars for 
lined by the presiden 
tie or no difficulty 
such a rule.

I he president takes 
w?.s impossible to revi: 
ately after the Renul
adopted and 
°n a basis of the di: 
of production at hon 
believes that substar 
made in the Payne-Al 
now that the tariff co 
Ts inquiries well und< 
be possible to take 
schedules as fast 
are available and revi 
the basis declared for 
form.

to revise

president 
tirences with (
the tariff
Sfst of these was o 
Mayflower at Bar H;

the second was al 
"aeks ago. He i mpo 
!rp tariff board meei 

M 'ome time in Sej 
representative Eben 

Peeticut, a member 
ee on ways and mi™, 

®,ret Payne bill, had 
„ president ten day 
M'T'b it is said, th 
tariff by individual sc 
Posaible solution

commission.

F

of t

Hopes to

Will Cut

president’s S

is Expected

Boston, Aug. 24- 
note for the comil 

became known
The president will fa 

of the tariff. TV 
v-inced that the Payn 
best tariff act the coi 
this time, he has at 1 
elusion that there is (

ion

provement.
Mr. Taft does not 

shall be upset, I 
but he will 

that individual
revision
gress
iff system be taken u 
disposed of on a scien 
revision is to be has 
the tariff commi.-sion 
production at home s 
fair profit is to be al 
producer. “Extortioi 
able” profits, the pit 
to be tolerated no loi 

The president has st 
has outlined his posit 
letter he has sent to 
Kinley, of Illinois, fo 
Republican congressic 
book. The letter wa 
erly yesterday aftern 
making it public has 
the judgment of the 

Political observers i
about the shrewdest 

esent adduring the pr 
fers an excellent opp 
eurgents and regulars 
the campaign, and 
been exceedingly anxi< 
upon which tl 
meet without embarra

diffe

Hopes to Unit#

ANDREW FUEL

by m\
Sussex, N. b., Aug 
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taken to themselves by farmers every- been convicted for the felonies and 
where, that they must, not disregard the dere committed. Judge Holt gives as one 
value of technical training. The fault df reason for this state of affairs the fact 
their educational system was that it tend- that the attention of the public is con
ed rather to educate men away from, than centrated on the passing events of the day, 
towards the farm and the workshop. and does not sufficiently concern itself

To ’the man-who sneers at new tangled about the punishment of crime, 
ideas in fanning, the ex-president com- One of the remedies which Judge Holt 
mended for study the expérimente in in- suggests is the restriction of the uee of 
tensive farming which have made land weapons. He ton tends that every person 
within fifty miles of New York, that for engaging in the business of selling revolv- 
generations had been considered worth- ers should be licensed, and every person 
less, a really valuable tract of territory, seeking to obtain a revolver should have 
Mr. Roosevelt emphasized another fact first to obtain a license. He would apply 
that has been much discussed of late, and the same restrictions to high explosives, 
that is the necessity of making country bombs, stilettos, slung-shots, and brass 
life more attractive. He recommended, knuckles. Pointing out that the 
also, co-operation among farmers, contend- of mob violence are generally due to fail
ing that they should take a 'lesson from ure of the officers of the law to take 
the great industries in this respect. There prompt action at the outset, he would 
ia food for thought in the statement that place larger responsibility upon the 
'the man in the open country is apt to have nor of the state, and have him held to that 
certain qualities which: the city man has responsibility by public opinion, ' so that, 
lost, and that therefore he should have a at the first suggestion of a lynching or mob 
voice in all matters relating to the .welfare violence of any sort, the forces of law and 
of the nation and the world. order would be get in motion. Judge Holt

Addresses like that which Mr. Roosevelt also sharply criticises the delay in criminal 
delivered, and of which a réport was pub- trials, and in the system of appeals. He 
lished in this paper yesterday, tend to holds that no judgment should be 
elevate the vocation of the farmer, and ed on appeal where it appears to have 
to increase popular interest in successful been just, no matter what technical 
farm life as a great factor in national de- were made on the trial. He would have 
velopment. Capada finds itself facing the punishment made prompt and certain, and 
same problems as those which vex the expresses the view' that it need not Ueces- 
people of the United States, in relation to sarily be severe. Once the knowledge be- 
town and country Me. This is especially came general that crime, if committed, 
true in the older provinces. New Bruns- would be promptly punished, the crime 
wick, for example, ha# lost much of its would largely cease, 
rural population, to the cities and to the 
West. It is to be feared that the con
ditions are not such as to impress the 
Bons of farmers with the dignity of farm 
life. There, is too much dinging to old 
methods, too much fanning of the sort 
which continually takes from the fertility 
of the soil, too little attention to technical 
training for farm lifé, insufficient effort 
to make country life attractive to the 
young, not enough inducement for the boys 
to stay on the farm. All these are mat
ters of vital importance to healthy growth 
in this province. They are worthy of the 
combined attention of the provincial gov
ernment,' the municipal councils, the boards 
of trade, the city councils, the farmers' 
associations, and other agencies whose 
combined efforts might revolutionize the 
conditions. After all, the cities will not 
grow and develop unless there is behind 
them a prosperous and growing country.
There is here great opportunity for the 
exercise of that foresight and skill and 
energy to which Mr. Roosevelt refers in 
his address to the farmers of the United 
States.

work is Concerned, and the temper display
ed at City Hall is very much less credit
able today than it was a week or so ago.

There' is no reason in the world why 
any further digging up of pavement should 
not be carried on in public, at an hour 
of which thé public shall hare notice, and 
even in the presence of the newspaper re
porters who are today such unwelcome 
visitors from the standpoint of the city 
fathers.

There has been of late considerable mut
tering from City Hall, but it has not been 
enough to convince the public that the 
investigation so far conducted has been 
sufficiently far-reaching. It is useless to 
attempt to avoid the reorganization of the 
board of works and several other civic 
departments. These are public matters, 
and it should be possible to discuss them 
without heat or temper, and it may be 
said that no display of that nature in the 
region of City' Hall will be sufficient to 
allay the public uneasiness, that will con
tinue until there is some proof in alder- 
manic circles of an intention to better 
civic comptions, even if some of the more 
active members of the Council should be 
retired during the process.

It is all very well for the gentlemen at 
City Hall to pound the newspapers. But, 
if the truth must be told, the newspapers 
have dealt very leniently with some of 
the very men who are now loudest in their 
complaint# of injustice.

There should be an independent inquiry 
into civic conditions, conducted before an 
impartial tribunal, with the aid of counsel 
who would have power to summon—and 
cross-examine—any witnesses from whom 
testimony might be desired. No doubt 
four out of five of the men at City Hall 
will declare that they are ready for such 
an investigation—but they do not seem to 
be in any feverish haste about getting it 
started. There is indignant denunciation 
of those who talk about favoritism in the 
matter of city patronage—buf there is no 
•mad speed in publishing a list of alder
men or officials who have had business 
with the city during the last few years.

The aldermen will notri>e able to vindi
cate themselves, and they seem unwilling 
or unable to conduct" the sort of investi
gation that will prepare the way for real 
civic reform. In. these circumstances it 
would seem the part of wisdom for them to 
turn the job over to some impartial tri
bunal, and throw the doors wide open.

old theory about the balance of tr$de, 
'Which was that a cotihtry, was ruined ÿn- 
iess it exported more than it imported, 
but, nevertheless, it finds some unusual 
feature# in American trade and commerce 
today. The Journal says:

‘The value of our exports in June was 
at the comparative low figure of $127,869,- 
263, but there is nothing surprising in the 
fall to $114,493,22? m July. Even that is 
higher by about $5,000,000 than in either 
July or August last year. Tor another 
month the export figure is likely to be 
low, as the surplus of grain and cotton 
from last year's crop is pretty well ex
hausted. Thé exports of breadstuff#, meat 
and dairy products and minéral oil in July 
were valued at only $30,063,081, compared 
with $36,316,$31 last year. This is a de
crease of more than $5,000,000, while the 
total exports show an increase by about 
that amount.

“What is surprising in* the monthly 
statement is that imports exceeded exports 
again, or that the ^balance of trade' had 
turned against us. The imports for the 
month, valued at $117,312,106, showed a 
slight falling off from the preceding month, 
when the Rvalue was $119,682,945, but they 
exceeded by about $5,000,000 those of July 
last year, when they amounted to $112,- 
488,354. But a heavier decrease was to be 
expected. The excess of imports amounted 
to $2,818,883 and for the entire seven 
months of the present year exports have 
exceeded imports by considerably less than 
$2,(MX),000. For three month# in succession 
last spring there was an excess of imports 
and in March it came nearly up to $20,- 
000,000. This is a condition of our foreign 
trade unparedleled in recent years. Details 
of the imports have not yet been publish
ed, but a statement has been issued by the 
Bureau of Statistics,showing an absolutely 
unprecedented importation for a year past 
of what are classed as luxuries, including 
such articles a# diamonds’and jewelry, laces 
and embroideries, cigars and tobacco, 
wines and liquors, etc.

“No doubt importation of merchandise 
has been stimulated somewhat by the 
placing of securities abroad and the bor
rowing of capital. The securities are paid 
for and drafts in general are met indirect
ly through the shipment of commodities, 
but by these 
abroad is increased to be met in the fu
ture by exports of products in one form 
or another. At present we are not sending 
enough to meet current obligations. This 
is having an unfavorable effect upon the 
rate of exchange and we have drawn too 
much in goods and paid too much in 'ex- 

I penses abroad’ to be able to secure 
: gold at present. Perhaps we do not need 
! it, but it would be more satisfactory to 
feel that we were sending a surplus abroad 
in excess of what wé are getting from 
there rather than falling behind in 
financial balance.”
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$to a pure hard soap. 
Always use

Surprise IJ[I

OL mmIt®
if you wish to retain the natural 

colors in your clothes.
r”

Surprise Jhas peculiar qualities of washing i 
clothes, * without* injury £ and 

1 with perfect cleanliness. *
X Remember^

the name Surprise
* means a -*■*>■

pure hard Soup.
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THE HABEAS CORPUS ACT
By John Philpot Curran

errors

, ar8ument for the defence in the cause of Justice Robert Johnson he-
fore Chief Baron Lord Avonmore and the other barons, in the court of the 
bench at Dublin, Feb. 4, 1805.

NOW address you on a question the most vitally connected with 
the liberty and well-being of every man within the limits ; the 
British Empire—which being decided one way, he mm 

freeman ; which being decided the other, he must be a slave. I r 
to the maintenance of that sacred security for the freedom 
Englishmen—so justly called the second Magna Charta of British 
liberty—the habeas corpus act; the spirit and letter of which is tl 
the party arrested shall, without a moment’s delay, be bailed. ,f th, 
offence is bailable. What was the occasion of the law! The 
trary transportation of the subject beyond the realm; the him 
malignant war which the odious and despicable minions of pow 
forever ready to wage against all those who are honest and hi, 
enough to despise, to expose, and to resist them. Such is tii 
ancy of man, that he lies torpid for ages under these 
until, at last, some signal abuse—the violation of Lucrece, the death 
of Virginia, the oppression of Willi'am Tell—shakes him frnm h;s 
slumber. For years had those drunken gambols of power been phiv-d 
in England; for years had the waters of bitterness been rising to 
the brim; at last, a single drop caused them to oVerflow—the op
pression of a single individual raised the people of England from 
their sleep. And what does that great statute do? It defines ami 
asserts the right, it points out the abuse ; and it endeavors to 
the right, and to guard against the abuse, by giving redress to the 
sufferer, and by punishing the offender. For years had it been the 
practice to transport obnoxious persons out of the realm into distant 
parts, under the pretext of punishment or of safe custody. Well 
might they have been said to be sent “to that undiscovered

I
aTHE PAVING MATTER er

There were further interesting develop
ments in the paving matter Wednesday. 
Aid. Jones submitted to the council what

of

purported to be verbatim report of, the 
conversation with Mr. Carleton on the arb
previous day. Mr. Carleton, in a letter 
which appears in today’s Telegraph, flatly 

contradicts Aid. Jones and calls upon the 
mayor to substantiate the contradiction. 
There is here a direct question of veracity 
between the alderman and the ex-inspec
tor.

Then the paving committee went to Main 
street and dug up a small piece of the 
foundation that had very recently been 
laid. It was of a good thickness and quite 
hard, but it was not concrete, nor was it 
dug up at a point indicated by Mr. Carle- 
ton, which was what the committee had 
been instructed to do. Mr. Carleton was 
not invited to be present.

The digging, however, served one useful 
purpose. The piece dug up was quite hard, 
though it had only been down a few days. 
When the crumbly section was taken up 
the other day the assistant engineer claim
ed it would have been harder if it had been 
down longer; and it had been down long
er than that dug up yesterday.

Some more digging is to be done today, 
presumably on the section to which Mr. 
Carleton referred. Presumably he will be 
asked to indicate the place. Otherwise 
the committee will not be doing what it 
was appointed to do. The people are not 
so much concerned about the quality of 
the foundation laid since the. demand for 
investigation was made.- Tkiy want to 
know about that of which Mr. Carleton 
complained.

The council also decided Wednesday to 
have the work on Smythe street done ac
cording to specifications, but will not in
terfere with Water street, further than 
to use cement instead of pitch—if the en
gineer recommends the change.

The enquiry last night did not develop 
any new features of interest, but makes 
it necessary to call some more witnesses.

aM ’gleros '
means our indebtedness

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 27, 1910.
secure

CONTROL OF THE PACIFIC
MR. BGURASSAThe arrival in San Francisco of a new 

Japanese liner, the Panama Maru, has 
caused Americans to discuss Japan’s bold 
bid for trading control of the Pacific, and 
the bearing of that bid upon future naval; 
supremacy on that ocean. Britain and 
Canada are both interested in no small 
degree in this matter.

The new liner sent across the ocean by 
the Osaka Mercantile Steamship Company 
is but one more step in Japan’s quiet but 
steady advance toward a big hold upon 
the oversea carrying trade of the western 
oqean. The Panama is the fourth of six 
ships ,of the same line, all carrying the 
flag of the sunrise. The names of some of encountered through their own folly and 
the other ships of this line are significant weakness. There is no reason in the world 
—the Tacoma Maru, the Seattle Maru, why the aldermen should not examine the

newspapers, and question their policies 
with respect to fivic affairs; and, if the 

are large, aldermen are able to persuade the citizens 
freighters, fitted to carry an immense cargo | that the newspapers are really responsible 
and to load and unload it cheaply and lor the Main street paving, the other 
rapidly. They are equipped with power- Hassam contracts, and the disorganization 
ful derricks, each able to swing a load of and general nonsense. that has long char- 
sixty tons. There are model silk rooms be
tween decks, fireproof and waterproof and 
with a regulated temperature, so that deli
cate and costly wares may be carried over
sea in safety. The Panama, on her first 
voyage, carried more than 
packages of raw silk, valued at $700,000,

It is unnecessary to observe that a man 
who can hold the absorbed attention of 
the Canadian Club of St. John for an 
hour and a half is much more than an 
ordinary public speaker. Mr. Henri Boti- 
rassa did that, and was greeted at the 
cloze with three hearty cheers-not -be- adopting better method» and devoting 
cause his audience agreed with all his themselves with great' sticcess to the solu- 
views, but because he gave them a new tlon °f »e Problem.of getting more out 
point of view, and because of bis engag- °f the 8011 w,thout its fertility,

ing personality and eloquence.
On not more than one or Wo occasions 

have as many members of the Canadian 
Club gathered at a luncheon, and the at
tendance last evening was the more no
table because so many people are living*
out of Town. There was a universal désire-i example ahouldj-j^aa 
to see and he« the French-Canadisn free whole muntrysiitf: people perhaps

do not yet fully realize the possibilities of

country
from whose bourn no traveler returns ;” for these wretched tn i, , 
how few ever did return !

But of that fragrant abuse this statute has laid the axe to th" 
root- It prohibits the abuse ; it declares such detention or removal 
illegal; it gives an action against all persons concerned in the offenrr, 
by contriving, writing, signing, countersigning such warrant, or ad
vising or assisting therein. Are bulwarks like these ever constructed 
to repel the incursions of a contemptible enemy? Was it a trivial 
and ordinary occasion which raised this storm of indignation in th" 
parliament of that day? Is the ocean ever lashed by the tempest to 
waft a feather or to drown a fly? By this act you have a solemn 
legislative declaration, “that it is incompatible with liberty to semi 
any subject out of the realm, under pretence of any crime supposed 
or alleged to be committed in a foreign jurisdiction, except that 
crime be capital.’ 
placed about the sacred temple of liberty, such the ramparts by 
which they sought to bar out the ever-toiling ocean of arbitrary 
power; and thought (generous credulity!) that they had barred it 
out from their posterity forever. Little did they foresee the futur- 
race of vermin that would work their way through those mounds, 
and let back the inundation!

It is gratifying to know that in this 
province some of the younger farmers are

our

and getting mort oat of social life than 
-their fathers didj,ÿithout seeking the tur
moil and excitement of the city. Here 
and there in every, county in New Bruns
wick may ue found young men who are 
making a success of their work, and whose 

inspiration to a

TURN ABOUT IS FAIR PLAY
There is noticeable at City Hall a grow

ing tendency to blame the newspapers for 
all the troubles which the aldermen have

Such were the bulwarks which our ancestors
the Chicago Maru, the Mexico Maru, and, 
to be launched in November next, the 
Canada Maru. These vessels

lance who has been so interesting a figure \ 

in the polities of Quebec and of the Do-|thia favored Province, with its rich re-
sources in soil, timber and minerals; its 
location on The seaboard, its numerous riv
ers and lakes, it*-fine climate, its oppor
tunities for ediic$|ional advancement, and 
social and religidi|s life. These are obvi
ous to the intelligent observer from other 
countries who journeys through the land, 
and there is no danger that too great em
phasis will be placed upon them by 
own people. '

minion.
Mr. Bourassa presented the imperial is

sue from a standpoint entirely different 
from that of any speaker who had previ
ously addressed the club. Whether all 
French-Çanadiana have exactly the 
viewpoint does not greatly matter. Speak
ing generally, they could not be expècted 
to have precisely the same feelings as men 
of the British race, and Mr. Bourassa very 
clearly stated the reason. There could be 
no quarrel with his generous tribute to
the genius of British institutions, nor The Newcastle Advocate adds an inter- 
with his declaration of personal devotion esting paragraph to the discussion on good 
to the Empire. He certainly made the roads. The roaiM . near Newcastle, being 
most of the arguments advanced against near the home the chief commissioner,

The United States Commissioner of Nav-| payers do know from the evidence taken aii imperial preferential tariff. Most of have been declared by the organs of the 
igation in 1896—fourteen years ago—warned under oath that the city engineer, though his hearers may have been lees positive Hkzen government to be in excellent con- 
his countrymen that Japan was aiming toihe was sent on a tour of other cities to than he in regard to the difficulties sur- dition. But the Advocate says: 
become an active competitor for the carry-' examine the methods employed there, rending imperial naval and military ad- “We learn that one of a party of sports 
ing trade of the Pacific, and he added: | seems to have returned without any very j ministration, but they would assent to the going to the salmon fisheries on the l^orth 
"Our maritime rahk on the Pacific is nowj definite idea as to the Hassam method,' proposition that Canadians cannot better West, when four miles from îsewcastle re
threatened by a new rival, Japan, which j and seems subsequently, nevertheless, to, serve Empire than by building up a marked: T thought it was farther to 
under liberal and progressive laws has just have accepted that method, apd to have ! fltrong and self-reliant Canadian nation. the portage.’ When told it was yet six-
established a trans-Pacific steamship line j attempted to compel Mr. Carleton to ac-! Mr* Bourassa makes a strong plea for teen miles, he said: 'Well, surely this is 
to the United States. We have already j œpt it also. Mr. Carleton wouldn’t, and what term® the natural rights of not your highway bridge,’ but on cover-
see*N.the American flag disappear almost'9o the fat fell into the fire. j French-Canadiàne in Canada, and insists ing the supposed highway and entering
wholly from the mid-Atlantic, and figures! Just so soon as there was reasonable I that the most effective unity can exist the portage he insisted that the driver 

just presented show that the carrying trade ‘ cause to believe that an investigation Qf | where local self-government has its fullest was fooling him in saying -the portage 
of the Pacific is rapidly slipping from us. j these contracts, and of the civic depart- development. There is food for thought road did not commence at Ox Brook 
It seems reasonably certàin that in the ments involved, was necessary to the pub- *n reference to racial conditions in bridge. The fact that the district ia set- 
immediate future this trade will grow to i lie interest, the taxpayers expected that Canada twenty-five years hence, when it tied was not sufficient proof to him that 
great proportions. For the control of this the Mayor and the more responsible men wil1 not be 80 muck a. question of English the undrained, cross-logged, rough, nar- 
trade the United States enjoys obvious in the Council would proceed as if they! or French in eastern Canada as a struggle row opening through which teams pass up 
natural advantages. The entry of Japan | were elected representatives of the people J between the east and that new west the North Esk division of the Chaplin Is- 

into competition for its control is a warn-: charged with the duty of enforcing an! which “ being largely peopled by races land road, is a regular highway.” 
ing that a prescient nation appreciates op- honest and economical expenditure of pub-! without British traditions. Mr. Bourassl’s Referring to a suggestion that Mr. 
portunities for trade and maritime rank of | lie funds. A review of the proceedings ! meth°d of insuring unity would be to talk Hazen's enemies were conspiring to wreak 
which we have thus far been neglectful,^ since the day of Mr. Carleton’s résigna-! nat’ona^m rather than imperialism to vengeance on him by luring him out of 

and by progressive legislation hopes to tion, one regrets to eay, will tend to con-j those people, and so weld the’nation. town and jolting him over the country 
overcome those advantages.” | vince unprejudiced observers that the! Whether we agree with Mr. Bourassa or roads for a day or two, the Advocate fur-

That warning, given fourteen years ago, !; Mayor and the aldermen have greatly dis-’ not' an<* smilingly observes that he ther says: “The plotters should also in- 
was not then taken seriously by the Amer- ' appointed those who expected courageous ! wou^ v*ry unhappy if everybody vite Hon. John Morrissy and take a run
icans, but the aggressive policy of the, and intelligent action in these matters. agreed with him, it is a pleasure to listen over the Chaplin Island road.” street pavement be made? Mr. Carleton is
Japanese steamship company in question' Therp has been displayed at City Hall a to words. He is an extremist, but a This, coming from Mr. Morrissy’s own ready. # V •
has caused the prophecy of 1896 to be re- disposition to resent all criticism and charming one, who does not inspire bitter- locality, is very distressing. The Standard, ^
called and discussed m the light of more there has been a very marked effort, both net6 by hls utterancee- which yesterday assailed The Telegraph ^neer relative to the Main street

openly and privately, to discredit Mr. Car-! ~ ' with unexpected venom because this psper foundation. Why not also secure

Japan's progress in this respect is cius-jleton. So far as the public knows, Mr.; THE LIFE OF THE FARM printed photographe proving the truth of tl)4t o{ ^ jfyles and Mr. Kane, as sug-
ing American protectionists to demand, Carleton’s greatest offence was that he! It is only necessary to read the ad- its criticism of the road,> WÜ1 now 6* ! gested by Mr. Carleton?
federal subsidies for their shipbuilders; ! defied the City Hall lightning, in an at-j dresses of Theodore Roosevelt to under-] 40 tum its guns upon the New-1
hut, as a matter of fact, the policy which; tempt to secure for the people of this city! stand the powerful hold be has gained!

alone might restore the prestige of the a dollar’s worth of work for every dollar ; upon the confidence and the affections of 
American mercantile marine is the op-, expended. The aldermen have been try-j the people'of the United States. In his
posite one. Free trade in ships and the, ing him for this hideous offence, and have! address to the farmers assembled at Sum-

material used in building ships,

acterized several of the cirte departments, 
the newspapers will not complain.

get a cordial reception in the west and 
we cannot but think that the mass of 
Canadians of every party would not have 
it otherwise.”

absentee owners will be charged an addi
tional rate and will not be allowed any 
exemption.But any effort of the aldermen along 

those lines will scarcely serve to divert 
public attention from two or three ques- 

thousand tione in which nine-tenths of thé electors 
of 8t. John are now very greatly inter- 

and in less than twelve hours after the vee- ■ ested. The taxpayers do not understand 
sel was docked, the eilk was on its way to ! what the Hassam method of laying pave- 
New York. The Panama brought also j ment is, and they do not know whether 
2,820 tons of tea, in addition to large quan-j the aldermen understand that method, or 

lities of hemp, matting, and curios.

The Monetary Times estimates that the 
amount of,capital, other than British and 
American, invested in Canada is almost 
$78,000,000. France is the largest of these 
foreign investing countries, Germany sec
ond, and Belgium third. French invest
ments aggregate more than half of the 
total, and are concerned with manufac
turing and industrial development, lands, 
railways, loans on mortgages, municipal 
and school bonds. Other countries which 
have some investments in Canada are Rus
sia, Turkey, Holland and Belgium. This 
statement is an illustration of the prac
tical interest in Canada that has been 
aroused in foreign countries.

NOTc AND C0ÜMENT The new city of Prince Rupert, the Pa
cific terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
■has decided to adopt the single tax system 
as the basis upon which its revenue will 
be raised. It is believed that to tax land 
values alone will eliminate the land spec 
ulator, and that civic interests generally 
will be benefited by relieving commercial 
enterprise and real estate improvements 
from taxation. It is pointed out that the 
city of Vancouver adopted this plan less 
than a year ago, and though it was feared 
there would be a decrease of investments 
and in building activity, the succeeding six 
months broke the record in the extent 
of construction work. It is also nbted 
that Winnipeg is moving in the direction 
of taxation of land values only, and that 
it may eventually follow the example of 
Vancouver to the full extent.

Tté-
Meantime the pavement is going down 

and the taxes are going up. It wouldn’t 
be so bad if the ratepayers were getting 
a run for their money.

another Witness

intended to have it accepted. The tax- Meantime no one rushes to the centre 
with a list of the aldermen who have done 
business of one sort or another with the 
city during the last year or two. Of 
course it is impertinent on the part of 
mere taxpayers to ask for such informa
tion, but where’s the harm?

There is to be a further examination of 
the Main street pavement. That is high
ly necessary. But progress in that quarter 
should not for a moment be allowed to 
divert public attention from the demon
strated necessity for an investigation of 
the board of works and other civic depart
ments.

The Toronto News gives the Mail and 
Empire farther cause for complaint by- 
making this statement concerning Sir i 
Wilfrid Laurier and the splendid reception 
given him by the Conservative government 
of British Columbia: “Moreover, what
ever may be thought of the policy of the 
Ottawa government and its methods of 
administration, only the most bigoted p&r- 
tizan will deny that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is an attractive figure, that he hae great 
personal distinction and that through long 
public service and long tenure of office he 
holds a position in the country very like 
that which was held by Sir John Macdon
ald. Under all the circumstances it was 
inevitable that the Prime Minister would

ADVICE TO THE JUDGE.
A colored man was brought before a. 

police judge charged with stealing chick
ens. He pleaded guilty and received sen
tence, when the judge asked how r - 
he managed to lift those chickens right 
under the window of the owner’s house 
when there was a dog in the yard.

“Hit wouldn’t be no use, judge," said 
the man. “to try to ’splain dis thing to 
y o’ all. Ef you was to try it you like as 
not would get yer hide full of shot an" 
get no chickens, nuther. Ef yo’ want to 
engage in any rascality, judge, yo’ better 
stick to de bench, whar yo’ am familiar. ’

The report that one of the present 
aldermen may be appointed director of 
public works has been heard before, and 
there is Tillich reason "to think that at one 
time such a course was seriously contem
plated. This is an unhappy time for the 
revival of any such scheme. It is justi 
as well to keep the thing in mind should 
a popular protest be necessary to lead it
off.

When will the further tests of the Main

Uncle Waltrecent events.

The Poet Philosopher
J!castle Advocate. But even that will not ] The Montreal Witness lately celebrated

mend the roads. Mr. Hazen must do his , its 50th anniversary as a daily newspaper. The woes of this life are as many as sands by the Wet.
roa work on the roads, or the people the Daily Witness having been founded ! sea . n0 mortal there lives without, any ; none lives in pefpet’ual

, on August 13, 1886. Congratulations will j We rise from our beds in the dawning
! be showered upon the Witness from every goME dreaming of gold by the tub, and go k
: part of Canada, because it has fought | CONSOLATION uncles, a-pawning our watches to buy 

A judge m the courts ought to be a fair-' etea^ast'y *or t*le tl,rou8h fairj grub. We blow in for potioh and philtr1.
ly good authority on the subject of unpun- weather lnd foul Npt lons *g0 the vt lt" coin that we earned by hard knocks, to fix up our works out of k: 
ished crime in the United States. Can- nesa waa enlar8ed and lte newe servll--c an(^ sieep! at the end, in a box. The plans that we make are all ; 
adians frequently make comparisons be- hae b#en great!y ,mPr0Yed- n alwa^s waa
tweén thé manner in which justice is done an influential JournaI and there is every

! reason to believe its influence will increase

wailmz

will not be convinced.

according! been defending themselves in trying him, j mit Park, near Utica, New York> Mr. 
to many eminent American publicists, is as if be had accused them as a body of m- J Roosevelt dwelt with great clearness and 
the medicine needed by the United States ; competence and dishonesty. It cannot be force upon the principles wbicb underlie 
in order to prevent the new nation of the said that they have given either a grace-j good farming and good citizenship. He 
Far East from obtaining control of the] ful or convincing exhibition. | pointed out very clearly that in the work

There is no reasonable excuse for hole- j of conservation the fertility of the roil 
and-corner methods in investigating the! must not be overlooked, and that, if'the 
Main street job. On a former occasion ! nation is to maintain its greatness, 
when eome of the paving waa dug up in j attention .must be paid to country life and 
broad daylight in the presence of

UNPUNISHED CRIMINALS us -

Pacific, first in peace and subsequently, 
perhaps, in war.

our schèmes are all bughouse and punk ; along 
some Matty, and knocks the whole works into junk. Man work- 
a steer in the furrow, he toils till the heart in him busts ; and ; 
the plunks in his burrow are gathered at last by the trusts. An 
might go on till you’re weary, explaining how futile is life, hon 
mal, dodgasted and dreary, how chuck full of sorrow and str 
But life without grief would be futile, and silly and sordid and t 
the world must be ugly and brutal, or there’d be no snap to the go ’ 
If trouble should never more wound us, we’d shrink to the statu 
gnats ; no giants would stampede around us, and kick the old v 
in the slats.

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adams.

comes some nuI

in this country and across the border, 
claiming that with us there is more respect ; Wltd its lears" 

for law, inqre prompt punishment for the; A cable from Melbourne, Australia, 
offender, and proportionately less crime, states that the Labor party has brought 
Judge G. C; Holt, of New York, declares the principle of the graduated tax on im- 
that there are approximately 100,000 un-, proved land values intcrithe region of prac- 
hung murderers of the lynching type inj fical politics. The purpose of this tax is 
the Unite8 States, and that, of 165,000

more
THE BALANCE OF TRADE

Our American friends are having a novel some to ■ the development of intensive farming, 
hundreds of interested taxpayers, the re- The cities have hug grown at the 
suits were so surprising that on the fol- of the country. Mr. Roosevelt has no 
lowing day Mayor Frink and several of quarrd with the growth Of cities, but

maintains that along with it there Should 
be a proportionate development of the 
country. He told the farmers of New

experience. One finds the New York 

Journal of Commerce seeking to ascertain 

why what is called the “balance of trade”

expense

the leading aldeniien employed very strong 
is now occasionally found to be on the language in describing the situation as it 
wrong side of Uncle Sam's ledger. The then existed. The' situation ie not a bit 
Journal of Commerce does not believe the better now than it was then, so far as the

j to break up the big rural properties which 
persons ndW Kving who bav^- participated, retard the development of the country. 

York state, and the lesson may well be in strike ri&în'g,'at least" 150,000 have'ne’Vcï Under the 'blll which has been introduced, [WALT MASON.
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tariff revision
IS TAFT’S SLOGAN

TECHNICAL CBMMISSKMI OMSK FIRE III 
MD ET ST, sum

TOWNS ME PAY 
EXPENSES OF TBOOPS 

TO HELL BE
DEATH LIST GROWS 

IN FOREST FIRES
i-VONTARIO VILLAGES 

LOSS ABOUT am
_ i

Will Hold Serions iti New England 
First—I. C, R. Fireman Dies in 
Fredericton, *

S<. Catherine*, Ont., Aug.h5—Eire at 
Fraderiolon, 1,. B, A„. Mo„. ». ï"$£*°S™,,”®

today for Chatham, announced while here L ♦?“** , _rzrrttir»3Mr srjs&tatiLieut.-Colonel J. W. rit.duee. oL, wilt SSL?!!» SSÈ'^îrS'S? 
shortly remove to Quebec, wa* this even- “£32? 8^
ing tendered a- complimentary dinner at ■kof-t a *1 v * Durhame
the Barker House by the members of-the fa*b^,W.P Wi
York and Sunbury Medical Aaeooiation. Gotiu-! Lfden™ *"?*+ ®od

Byron Pickard, Intercolonial firemen, ,-ied Ï4. T8 r«6,°e°ce> “>d the store where 
in the Victoria hospital last night from ** nre started, 
appendicitis. He recently underwent an 
operation. He was a son Of Harry l^iekacd 
of Gibson. and was. twenty-eight yeace old.
His wife and one child survive.. He repre
sented the. Brotherhood of Railway train
men at the convention fin Chicago a few 
days ago. #

Misa Martha JCiRmrn of this city will 
leave this evening for Fairbanks, Alaska, 
to visit, her sister, Mrs, Jhlm Webster.

Roman Catholics held a very sUdcesiêul 
picnic at Stanley yesterday. In the evening 
St. DunstanV Dramatic Club played “My 
Uncle from India,before a large audi-

Government Awarded Judgment 
Against Sault Ste. Marie for Mil
itia’s Cost During Strike.

»,■ FIE ÂTHopes to Reunite 
His Party

WH Cut Extortionate 
Profits of Pap-fed 

Corporations

A. 01 REPORTS 
»E com

114 Forest Rangers 
Known to Be DeadToronto, Aug. 25.—Chief Justice Fal- 

conbrit^e has handed down a judgment in 
favor of the government in its suit against 
the town of Sault Ste Marie to 
the expenses incurred by the crown by 
reason of the calling ont of troops to quell 
a riot during a strike of the employes of / 
the Lake Superior corporation in Septem
ber and October, 1903.

The damages asked for and awarded 
$7,293.28. All the permanent force at To
ronto and seventy men from each of the 
three city regiments were sent to main
tain order and the corporation of Sault 
Ste Marrie refused to be responsible for 
the expenses.

;,

recover

Official Report Says 
Seventy-four Others 

Are Missing

Flames Seem to Be Subsiding 
Owing to Lack of Material 
—Mo Estimate of Mone
tary Less Can Be Formed 
of Damage in Idaho and 
Montana.

Sawmill and Box Factory of 
James Walker & Son To
tally Destroyed.

Order Has a Membership of 
Over 1,750, and Assets of 
$20,000.

areDill WILL EE
■Orono, Maine, Aug. 24—After having 

been in operation sixty years or more, 
the saw mill and. box factory of James 
Walker & Co., at Banin Mills, a part of 
this town, were totally destroyed by fire 
late today. The loss was estimated at 
$150,000, and it was fairly well covered 
by insurance, the amount not being known 
definitely.

The mill, which probably was the oldest 
of its kind and one of the largest in the 
state, was deserted except for the pres
ence of the watchman when the fire broke 
out, about 3.30 o’clock, most of the 250 
employes and their families being in Ban
gor in attendance at the annual Eastern 
Maine Fair. It had been closed for the 
day that they might have an opportunity 
to attend the fair.

Just how the blaze started never will 
be known as the entire pl*nt was burned 
to the ground. Thé watchman could not 
.explain it. He had passed through the mill 
less than three minutes before the flames 
werè discovered and everything appeared 
as usual. Hardly had he left the building 
when the fire broke out and spread with 
great rapidity.

There Were practically no means of fight
ing the fire, although the Bangor ère de
partment sent an engine and company as 
a protection- to surrounding property, and 
the flames simply consumed the buildings, 
which were of wooden construction, and 
died out. Four care loaded with lumber 
were burned, btit thanks to a favorable 
wind, the piles of lumber stored in the 
yard, also the other buildings in the neigh
borhood escaped damage.

The plant was situated near the Maine 
Central railroad station, and between the 
station and the Penobscot River.

President’s Scheme is to 
Have Schedoles Revised by 
Tariff Com mission—Move 
is Expected to Bring In
surgents Into Line.

Sydney, Aug. 24—The Hibernians of the 
provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick met in regular session at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon and went through a large 
amount of business.

Provincial President P. J. McManus 
presided. The greater part of the after-

ESCAPE 1» FUTURE GAGET0WN ITEMS
Gagetown, N. B., Aug. 24.—Geo . F. 

Allen, of Lawfield, met with rather a 
serious accident on Monday morning while 
making preparations to go to the inter- 
vale to hay, when placing the mowing ma- 
Chine on the ecow it accidentally fell oil 
his leg, fracturing it at the ankle.

Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. McAllister, Mise 
Dingee and their brother, Harry Dingee, 
arrived from Boston on Monday for a 
short visit.

Toronto, Aug. 25.—Moir, the insane jfiur- 
derer who escaped from Hamilton asylum 
with Taggart, the wife murderer, and who

' 1----- ----- ;—- was egoghi near St. Davids, is now in a
To clean soiled wall paper, dip a white-[eeH ig the central prison. It has been 

Wash brush into hot vinegar and. brush 1 decided- to keep him no longer in the My
all over it quickly. When the paper is flam as he is regarded as a desperate char- 
ÿy it witi appear as fresh fWhefi first!aeter. His removal from Hamilton asylum 
“an8" 'was efiected secretly.

noon was taken up with the reading of 
the reports of the provincial officers.

The reports read included the report of 
the president, Financial Secretary Hen- 
nessy, of Newcastle, and Treasurer Mc- 
Cloeky, of St. John (N. B.) The reports 
showed the order to be in a most flour
ishing condition and has now a member
ship of over 1,750 in the provinces. There 
were fifteen counties represented at the 
convention, which includes twenty-nine 
divisions. The treasurer's report showed 
the assets to be in the vicinity of $20,000, 
About $3,000 has already been subscribed 
for the purpose of endowing a chair at

II
Boston, Aug. 24—President Taft’s key- 

lute for the coming, congressional cam
paign became known at Beverly last night. 
The president will favor a further revis
ion of the tariff. While be is still con
vinced that the Payne-Aldrich law is the 
Best lariff act the country has had up to 
this time, he has at last reached the con
clusion that there is decided room for im-

• IF! fpi 
Mil1Spokane, W ash., Aug. 24—Forest fires 

have slain more than 200 persons, nearly 
all fire fighters, in Idaho, according to 
figures compiled tonight from latest re
ports.

Superintendent Weigle, of the Coeur 
D Alene National forest, after receiving 
many reports of disaster to various parties 
of his 600 rangers, posted a bulletin to
night in his office at Wallace, Idaho, 
nouncing the death of 114 of the men. He 
also expressed grave concern for the safety 
of Ranger Joseph B. Halm and seventy- 
four men who were surrounded by fire 
Saturday night in the forest on the Big 
lork of the Coeur D’Alene over 
where another party lost thirteen

The charred bodies of twenty employes 
of the United Stages forest service 
found within a radius of 
Setser Creek yesterday by a

1StJohn.NJB.
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iprovement.
Mr. Taft does not purpose that busi

ness shall be upset, by another wholesale 
revision, but he will recommend to

that individual schedules in the tar-

if »Me :i I»con-
-au-of the provincial colleges.

The discussion as to the manner in 
which the money will be disposed of will 
be taken up at tomorrow’s session. At 
the close of the afternoon session of the 
grand officers, the delegates of the ladies’ 
auxiliary held a short meeting in the 
Lyceum.

The speakers at the opening session of 
the convention were Mayor Gunn, who 
welcomed the delegates on behalf of the 
city; Rev. Father McAdam was also ex
tended a hearty welcome and replies 
mafle by Provincial President P. J. Mc- 

, Manus and Hugh Hamilton.
This evening the delegates are being en

tertained by the city to an excursion on 
the. harbor on the steamer Pawnee. To- 

j morrow the delegatee will visit the steel 
j Plant and the convention will close with a 
grand ball at the Lyceum assembly hall.

It is estimated that there are upwards 
of 1,000 A. O. H. members and delegates 
in the city tonight.

iff system be taken up separately and be 
disposed of on a scientific basis. The new 
revision is to be based upon findings of 
the tariff commission as tor the cost of 
production at home and abroad. Only a 
fair profit is to ba allowed the American 
producer. “Extortionate And unreason
able'’ profits, the president .declare», are 
to be tolerated no longer.

The president has stated these facts and 
has outlined his position in detail in the 
letter he has sent to Representative Mc
Kinley, of Illinois, for publication in the 
Republican congressional campaign text
book. The letter was mailed from Bev
erly yesterday afternoon. The time of 
making it public has been left entirely to 
the judgment of the committee.

Political observers regard This move as 
about the shrewdest that has been made 
during the present administration. It of
fers an excellent opportunity for the in
surgents and regulars to get together in 
the campaign, and President Taft has 
been exceedingly anxious to find a ground 
upon which the different factions Could 
meet without embarrassment to either.
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The Free Amusements
INCLUDED IN GENERAL 25c. ADMISSION

one mile of 
searching

party. It is feared other bodies also will 
be found in the St. Joe country when the 
trail is open to Avery.

Two Japanese laborers emerged from the 
woods near Avery last night, severely 
burned, and .stated that they were the 
only survivors of a party of fourteen.

Reports today reduced the number of 
deaths in Washington to three, all in'the 
Pen D’Oreille \ alley near Newport. One 
of these victims, Mrs. Ernest Deinehardt, 
wife of a rancher, is the only 
known to have been burned to death in 
any of the fires. Most of the loss of life 
occurred Saturday afternoon and nighi 
when great bodies of men were striving to 
check the flames in order to save the vari
ous towns that were threatened, 
names of many of the dead will never be 
known.

PROF, MILLER 15 
IN CHARGE OF N. B, 

FORESTRY DISPLAY

Sept. 12, 13, 14.

Dashing horsemen. 

Brilliant uniforms.1 

Thrilling feats.

Amazing evolutions

Twice in Toronto.

A great feature.

IjVom St. Johns, 
Quebec. ,

Native soldiery.

Beet in Canada.

woman

I TERRIBLE WRECK ON
GRAND TRUNK ROAD

TheHopes to Unite Party.
:

lThe principal fight of the insurgents 
was upon certain schedules of, the tariff 
bill. President Taft is meeting th 
than half way in admitting that indivi
dual schedules need further revision. At 
the same time he believes they did the 
best they possibly could with the unre- 
\\ah\e vnioimation that was in their hands.

With the creation of the tariff board 
under the Payne-Aldrich act and the en
largement of its power by provision ✓of 
the last congress the president believes a 
>vay has been opened to put the tariff 
on a scientific basis for the first time in 
the history of the country.

The objection has been raised, and 
firged upon the president, tjhat the open
ing of an individual schedule of the tariff 
would mean the possible throwing open 
of the entire tariff act, with another long 
debate, and a stirring up of conditions 
generally.

Mr. Taft

(Continued from Page 1.)
Unknown woman in lower 7.
Two unknown men.

I To the list of injured passengers must be 
! kidded the names of two trainmen who 

were seriously injured. George Nelson, 
fireman of the second train, was probably 
fatally scalded, and Bert. Mitchell, efigiiieer 

j of the forward train, had his head 
j ribly crushed that he may die. 
j Mitchell, was unde/ his engine repairing 
I the air brakes when the collision occurred, 
j One report today was that twenty pas- 
! sengers boarded the Nebraska yesterday 
! at Chicago and that eight ffiore were Taken 

on as the train proceeded eastward, but 
thecar porter declared that there 
only eighteen people asleep in the car when 
the wreck occurred. If the number ofi 
board was eighteen, the six injured passen
gers taken today to Flint and Durand hos
pitals, and the six bodies recovered would 
account for only twelve, leaving six persons 
to be accounted for in the fragments of 
human bodies brought to the morgue today 
or to be counted as having been cremated 
in the fire.

The forward section, which was known 
as No. 14, had stopped because of an acci
dent to the air brakes, and Engineer Mit
chell had crawled under his engine to lo
cate the trouble. Mitchell’s head was ter
ribly crushed when his engine was jolted 
forward by the shock of the collusion, and 
little hope is entertained for his recovery.

With all towns out of danger and the 
settlers in places of safety, the rangers to
day were able to devote themselves to the 
saving of trees. Various fires are isolated, 
and will die for lack of food. In Spokane 
today the sun shone clear and even in 
AV allace, Idaho, the smoke cloud was lift
ed from the half burned 
ventures to estimate the financial lose, for 
the extent of the burned area is not fully 
known.

em more
Careful Selection of Woods 

and Photographs Has Been 
Made—Some of the Inter
esting Features.

.

town. No one
!

Professor R. B. Miller, of the faculty 
of the University of New Brunswick, is 
one of the lousiest men to be found on the 
exhibition grounds. For over a year he 
has been preparing the provincial forestry 
exhibit which will be shown at the exhi
bition September 5 to 15 as one section 
of the magnificent showing of woods, min
erals, game, etc.

Professor Miller told The Telegraph, yes
terday that he has collected, prepared and 
arranged over 100 specimens of Canadian 
woods, also leaves, and, whenever possible, 
the fruits. Tins comprehensive array of 
forestry resources wiÿ be supplemented by 
a gallery of fully 100 photographs kindly 
loaned from the geological survey collec
tion at Ottawa. These pictures illustrate 
Canadian trees both singly and in groups 
and were takeii specially for the World’s 
Fair in Paris some years ago. They 
exhibited at Toronto last year. St. John 
is the third public display of which they 
have formed a part.

Some highly interesting photographs of 
Canadian lumbering scenes are to be shown 
in addition to the features already men
tioned, severalnf which will be recognized 
as characteristic of New Brunswick. The 
energetic teacher from the U. N. B. is 
most sanguine as to the attractiveness of 
the display over which he will have super
vision, and will spend a great deal of time 
at the fair personally explaining to sight- 

its absorbing features.

Worst Over in Montana,

Missoula, Mont., Aug. 24—Today’s de
velopments in* the forest fire situation in 
Montana were encouraging. For the first 
time in several days, the sun shone through 
the pall of smoke that has hung over Mis
soula. Hopeful reports came from all di
rections. Men. reported as missing, were 
found. The intensity of the flames 
gretotly reduced by the enow and rain of 
last night. All towns in the fire 
now out of danger.

There are- only nine authentic cases of 
death in Montana. These include eight 
miners at the Bullion Mine, near Borax, 
and one death at Taft, 
missing, but the number is gradually dim
inishing as communication is resumed. The 
day also brought a denial of a report that 
a Chicago. Milwaukee & Puget. Sound 
train was hemmed in by fire in Northern 
Idaho. With assurance that the storm of 
last night had materially lessened the dan
ger, scores of refugees started today from 
Missoula to return to their deserted homes 
along the Coeur D’Alene line of the North
ern Pacific. Some to find they have lost 
them.

From Priest River, Idaho, Supervisor 
Miller today requested more aid. He re
ported forty miles of the Soyth and 
West boundary of the forest area afire. 
The fire is burning north and west of 
Priest Lake.

Many Forest Rangers Perish.
Wallace, Idaho, Aug. 24—United States 

forest supervisor, W. R. Weigle. tonight 
issued a statement saying that 114 of his 
forest employes have been killed in the 
fires. The dead are distributed as fol
lows: At Grand Forks. 30; at Boulder 
Creek, 1: Avery. 12: Big Creek, 15; Placer 
Creek, 6; Pine Creek, 2; Setser Creek. 20; 
Billion Mine, 8: Rock Creek, 20.

In addition, 74 are missing. Some of 
these dead have been previously reported. 
If these missing are dead, the Coeur D’
Alene national forest service will have suf
fered a loss of 188 men.

were

was
proposes to meet this with 

the recommendation to congress that be
fore any schedule is taken up for further 
consideration a rule shall be passed Both 
hy the house and by the senate providing 
that amendments to

:
area are .

m.
certain schedule of 

the tariff shall be in order, and that any 
amendments not germane to that partieu- 
i3r schedule shall be declared out of or- 
^ briieved that with a work
able majority in the two houses of 
?ress, and with the insurgents lined up 
'’'-th the regulars for the programme out
lined by the president, there will be lit- 
,jc or no difficulty in -putting through 
such a rule.

A few are still
i
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Ploughed Througn Sleeper.
The locomotive of the second section, 

known as No. 4, plowed half way through 
the rear sleeper of the forward train, and 
the engine’s firebox set fire to the Pullman 
car.

The president takes the ground that it 
v?-> impossible to revise the tariff immedi- 

after the Republican platform was 
adopted and to revise it at the same time 
°n a basis of the difference in the cost 
^ production at home and abroad. He 
eheves that substantial

Madame BeDe Yeaion Renfrew’s famous Boston!» Orcheetra of ^5 players will discourse pppular and classical 
programmes afternoon apd evening in th# Main Industrial Building. A ep 
been made this year to insure th^e enjoyment of these delightful musicales.

? i
reservation of 300 elevated seats has i

The passengers in the rear berths had 
not the slightest chance to escape, and 
those not killed by the crashing timbers 
were burned to death. Half a dozen pas
sengers, however, seriously injured, Were 
rescued from the forward berths and 
taken to hospitals in Durand and Flint. 
The body of James MoBean has not been 
identified, but he is known to have been 
lost in the wreck, and the woman and 
child, who have not been identified, are 
believed to be mother and son, as the 
little one was found in the woman’s arms.

Only a blackened watch, a diamond stud
ded crucifix, and a locJket bearing the in
itials “H. S. L.,” were found in the search 
for clues to the identity of the burned 
bodies.

The cause of the wreck is veiled in mys
tery and an inquest will be held by Coro
ner S. P. Patched. Engineer Spencer, of 
the second section of the train, said today 
he was almost on top of the forward sec
tion when he heard the torpedo signal 
that there was a train etanding.xm the 
track ahead of him.

An exploded torpedo was found today- 
fifty rail lengths, or 1,500 feet, from the 
scene of the collision, and Assistant Super
intendent Eneqkc, of the Grand Trunk 
railroad, said the second section could have 
been stopped in 890 feet.

Brakeman G. R. Graham, of the forward 
[ section, today declared that he ran back 
nearly a mile with the torpedo, and that 
he waved a red light to stop the on-coming 
train. Graham also disputed the conten
tion of Engineer Spencer, cf the second 
train, that the tail lights of the forward 
section were not burning. This afternoon 

i Graham could not be located by the rail
road officials.

The wreck was characterized.by all the 
gruesome details inevitably attending a 
railroad disaster at night. Uninjured pas
sengers and farmefs who ran from their 
homes to assist in the work of rescue, were 
held back by the flames and compelled to 1 
stand helpless witnesses to the roasting of 
human bodies, which burned and fell to 
pieces before their eyes.

II
------- progress was

made m the Payne-Aldrich act, and that,» 
that the tariff commission has gotten 

!ts mQ,l!ries well under way, it soon will 
p possible to take up the individual 

6r--edules as fast as the facts and figures 
^va'^a^^e and revise them actually on 

form (^ec^are<^ ^or party plat-

rMseers

AUTO CBS 
BIO ACCIDENT 

NEAR SMILE

1

I
i ^ le President already has had two con- 
-erer. with Chairman H. C. Emery, of 
,e tariff commission, this summer. The 
if1 °f these was on board the ymcht 
- aU'Aver at Bar Harbor late in July, 
-.j:,e second was at Burgess Point two

m ;

ipfl ;Pall«8$
W* -

$. He proposes to have the en-
e ^ board meet him here in Bev-
C <r>me time in September.

-entative Ebenezer J. Hill, of Con- 
ec,cut. a member of the house commit- 

tee on

8
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MONCTON CONCERN« tys and means which drafted the 
♦L8 ^a>'ne bill, had a conference with 

Provident ten days or more ago. He 
._rej!rl- r ri said, that a revision of the 

,b>- individual schedules was the best

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 24—On Tuesday 
afternoon a driving accident occurred near 
Morice’s Lake, Middle Sackville. A team 
belonging to Abner Smith, driven by 
Walter Melanson, took fright at a passing 
auto and ran into a team driven by Misses 
Turner and Charters of Sackville. The oc
cupants of both carriages were shaken up, 
the Misses Turner and Charters being 
thrown out, but no one was seriously in
jured. Both carriages were badly smashed 
and had to be taken to the repair shop.

Last Friday was the last day for the five j 
per cent discount on town taxes. It was | 
a busy day for Town Clerk Murray, more 
than $8,000 being received by him during 
the day. Altogether about $15,000 has , 
so far been paid into the town treasury, j 
a very respectable sum _ when the matter : 
of increased rates and tfie kick thereby oc
casioned are aken into consideration.

There arrived in Sackville on Tuesday 
morning, Mrs. Charle# Moss, her daugh- 
terk, Misses Eleanor and Kathleen, and 
son, Arthur, and her sister, Mies Hunten. 
Mrs. Mose and family have spent the last 
five years in Geneva, Switzerland, while 
Miss Hunton has been residing in Lon
don. Mrs. Moss and Miss Hunton are 
sisters of Prof. Hunton, at whose home 
they are now guests. They have rented the 
house lately occupied by Mrs. Charles 
Stewart and intend to m^ke their home 
here.

Miss Mundy, of Montreal, formerly of 
Sackville, is spending several months in 
Vancouver.

Frank Cole of New York is visiting his 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cole.

WÆ mm
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''lution of the puzzle.- il

iflEW PHELPS, BP
PENOBSQUIS, KILLED

Bï TMli Aï SUSSEX
«

Moncton, X. B., Aug. 25—(Special)—Be
fore Judge Landry today, in the King's 
Bench division, under the winding up act, 
E. Albert Reilly, provisional liquidator, of 
Moncton Builders’ Wobdworking Company 
submitted the company was put into 
liquidation by Geo. A. Robertson, a credit
or. The provisional liquidator gave the 
assets of the company as follows:

Bills and notes in possession of Bank of 
New Brunswick, $21,478.38; government 
cheque, $12,727.12; plant and machinery. 
$16,622.93. The liabilities to the Bank of 
N. B. are $22.500, and to other creditors, 
$20,356.63. Those representing the differ
ent interests at the meeting were W.« B. 
Chandler, for the petitioning creditors; M. 
G. Teed, for the Bank of N. B. ; A. A. 
Allen, A. J. Legere, W. B. Jonah repre
senting the creditors, and a number of 
creditors were present in person. A. E. 
Reilly and W. G. Jones were appointed 
permanent liquidators, and the meeting of 
creditors adjourned until Sept. 22 next.

Chief Superintendent of Education W. 
S. Carter, and Inspectors G. W. Merser- 
eau, Doaktown; F. B. Meagher, Frederic
ton; A. McLean, St. John^ Q. D. Hebert, 
Shediac; W. Hanson, Fredericton; A.’ 
O’Blenes are here attendait the eonfe 
between the chief superintendent and i»- 
apectors.

|
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;- B., Aug. 24—(Special)—An-
ressing accident took place at 

^ ition today, a little before 12 
man named Andrew Phelps, 

in Penobsquis, was killed by 
1e °f a Lutz special, which was 

n the siding near the main 
1,1 had evidently been trying to 
'-rack to get on board the van 
-'anding on the siding and did 
’: 'e engine backing down. He 
rid, quite deaf, and would not 

! engine.
1(lly crushed about the body 

! must have been instantaneous, 
will be held this afternoon, 

will probably be removed to 
: r interment. The conductor 

" M was A. H. Lutz and the 
n;,me is Megarity. No blame is 
m any way to the train hands.

Spanish high wire wonders who do seemingly 
possible things at dizzy height, winding up their act 
with a brilliant fireworks spectacle in the evening 
programme. Twice daily ip front of the grandstand.

A thrilling; feat in which, an intZepid little woman 
da&hea. down a steep decline aboard a two-ton automo- 
bfie, completing a giant swipg before being shot out qn 
,to the field. Twice daily In front of the grandstand.

im-■

GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY NIGHTLY
; Word of the death of Mrs. Geo. W. 
| Blake in Concord Junction, Mass, reached 
Sackville Monday. She was a native of 
Dorchester, a daughter of the late Eben- 

! ezer Palmer of that place. Sheris survived 
; by her husband, two sisters, Mrs. A. C.

of Manchester, Mass., and Mrs. 
Robson, df Sackville,

ALL EXTRA TO THE MG EDUÇATIVB EXPOSITION1

An

Per, i Stearns 
William H. 
brother,- Fred S. Palmer, of Dorchester. 
She was about sixty years qf age. Death 
occurred on Sunday.
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IS or PROSE
CORPUS ACT

Hpot Curran

l the cause of Justice Robert Johnson be- 
! other barons, in the court of the king’s

>n the most vitally connected with 
every man within the limits of th 
1 decided one way, he may be a 
other, he must be a slave. I refer 
•ed security for the freedom of 
second Magna Charta of British 

i spirit and letter of which is, that 
moment’s delay, be bailed, if the 

: occasion of the law? The arbi- 
t beyond the realm; the base and 
d despicable minions of power are 

1 those who are honest and bold 
to resist them. Such is the oscit- 
for ages under these aggressions, 
he violation of Lucrece, the death 
illihm Tell—shakes him from his 
ken gambols of power been played 
aters of bitterness been rising to 
iaused them to oVefflow—the op- 
ised the people of England from 
great statute do? It defines and 
abuse; and it endeavors to 
e abuse, by giving redress to the j 
mder. For years had it been the j 
■sons out of the realm into distant j 
hment or of safe custody. Well 
nt “to that undiscovered country j 
■ns;’’ for these wretched travelers

is statute has laid the axe to the I 
iclares such detention or removal 
l persons concerned in the offence, 
mtersigning such warrant, or ad- 
warks like these ever constructed ! 
nptible enemy? Was it a trivial j 
l this storm of indignation in the 
ian ever lashed by the tempest to | 

By this act you have a solemn 
incompatible with liberty to send j 
r pretence of any crime supposed J 
foreign jurisdiction, except that 1 
e bulwarks which our ancestors 
f liberty, such the ramparts by 
! ever-toiling ocean of arbitrary 
dulity !) that they had barred it 
Little did they foresee the future 
heir way through those mounds,

secure

get a cordial reception in the west and 
we cannot but think that the mass of 
Canadians of every party would hot have 
it otherwise.”

The new city of Prince Rupert, the Pa
cific terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
has decided to adopt the single tax system 
as the basis upon which its revenue will 
be raised. It is believed that to tax land 
values alone will eliminate the land spec- 
ulator, and that civic interests generally 
will be benefited by relieving commercial 
enterprise and real estate improvements 
from taxation. It is pointed out that the 
city of Vancouver adopted this plan less 
than a year ago. and though it was feared 
there would be a decrease of investments 
and in building activity, the succeeding six 
months broke the record in the extent 
of construction work. It is also nôted 
that Winnipeg ie moving in the direction 
of taxation of land values only, and that 
it may eventually follow the example of 
Vancouver to the full extent.

ADVICE TO THE JUDGE.
A colored man was brought before a 

police judge charged with stealing chick
ens. He pleaded guilty and received sen
tence, when the judge asked how it was 
he managed to lift those chickens right 
under the window of the owner’s house 
when there was a dog in the yard.

“Hit wouldn't be no use, judge,” said 
the man, “to try to ’splain dis thing to 
yo’ all. Ef you was to try it you like as 
not would get yer hide full of shot an’ 
get no chickens, nuther. Ef yo’ want to 
engage in any rascality, judge, yo’ better 
stick to de bench, whar yo’ am familiar.”

Walt
philosopher

any as sands by the wet, wailing 
any; none lives in pefpetual glee. 
»ur beds in the dawning rr 
Id by the tub, and go to our 
g our watches to buy ua some 
in for potion and philtre, the 

, to fix up our works out of kilter, 
i plans that we make are all bitty, 
punk ; along comes some meddle- 
erorks into junk. Man works like 
;he heart in him busts; and all of 
red at last by the trusts. And I 
aining how futile is life, how dis- 
chuck full of sorrow and strife, 
le, and silly and sordid and tame; 
yr there’d be no snap to the game.
I us, we’d shrink to the stature of 
•ound us, and kick the old world

om

.WALT MASON.3.
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DR. H. S. BRIDGES RE-ELECTED 
GRAND MASTER LAST NIGHT j Two special communication* of Grand S. Bridges, grand representative near,, this ; jltorey, John M. Robinson C A. Pea-1 

Lodge have been iield during the year, one lodg«. ~ ' ' body, F. P. Forbes, A. Boyd’ Jas. ÏT. Wil-
jfor the purpose of accompanying the re- an3er the Seal of grand Hams, Arthur L. Joliffe, Melbourne P.
i mains of R w rt^h T? t t? - ' ** * iodSe> 411(1 bearing the grand master's sig- Titus.

Forty-third Annual Session of the Masonic Grand Lodge of;~
New Brunswick Opened Yesterday-The Grand Master's\jgf-jgSSjEl'S WHOm IPS
Address—The Board of General Purposes-Thc Camp- E7» ££?- ^ oUrrUto
bellton Fire. mw Jheme™ano71‘^ti S5 rX V?* FOR PAMPRFII TON

—________ city and fm^ther plrts Mtoe j«ri2 1 Mh1,COlm ‘U11 ^HlYirDtLL I UH
tion was very large and I feel sure that n! ? !d’ Arthur L- Inglesby, near the 

Wednesday, Aug. 24. who would ultimately occupy the office of all present will long remember the occa- qT/1 I°dge °f ^tah, in place of Walter
The forty-third annual session of the Grand Master. To this important posi- sion as one of great impressiveness and neartl»Pr™JT j ( w"' °" Conrfdl’ Campbellton, Aug. 20-Following is a list

Grand Lodge of the Ancient and Honor- tion he was elected in 1904. holding office. ,“)™1pty' The oration of the grand chap- j of johan M Boveaen ^ decearf ’ °f caah contributions and supplies re-

able Fraternity of Free and Accepted Ma- until 1906, and discharging iU varied dut- ' the ’occllion^and afittti 7rib «Ttothl ! ^7; the ’ following Brethren Mr MatUon ^ ~ttee *

sons of New Brunswick was opened yes- lea with energy, with good judgment and memory of the illustrious dead h b*611 raade by the Grand Master fori G] b c „k , To Tender, 1
terday in Free Masons' hall, when the -ith a well grounded knowledge of mason- ' Although many tributes °h»v= ^ this ^r Mr^oboffi (p°er Rev E

grand lodge officers formally entered the 1 law aDd masonic principles. No man paid to the memory of our late ! ÏL nrJ^df!^ W*« ^ f°Il A- McCurdy, D. D. Halifax) 26^5
lodge room and G. M. H. S. Bridges de- ®vcr occupied this chair who was more king, none I venture to think can SL®rand Lodge of Quebec; R. W. David : Hillsboro Cornet Band (per J H 
dared the gl and lodge opened. Rev. Gor- responsive to trusts imposed upon him tributes have been paid to the memory of S w n U‘e ,JOrdge of Queens" i Berrie), Hillsboro (N B ) ' ' 28 56
don Dickie, V. W. U. C„ led in prayer, *“ our ate Brother Everett, and none our late Icing, none I venture to think^can ’ Wnf G“^e E' If the Grandi Bank of Nova Scotia' (Toronto "of-
and the recitation of the 24th psalm fol- ?vef established himself more thoroughly be higher than that expressed in the Brit- i n Ÿ / Georgia; R. W. H. X . B. j fice). 73
lowed. Robert Murray, D. G. M., an- m the good wd! and esteem of his breth- ish parliament on behalf of the Labor! fnd8X o t^e^tr*Sd Lod8* of-Washing-' Bridgeville church" East River Pic-
nounced that the committee on credent!- Fen/ al the various branches of our party by Mr. Edwards, the member for'; ,' , XT- FoIby Slmth’ for the Grand tou (N. S.), per Rev., J. Sinclair 28 00
a Is was composed of J. H. Crocket, W. g | Iratermty, he took deep and earnest in- Hanley, whose words I make no apology j Lort8e o£ Michigan. Churchville church, East River Pic-
Clawson an<} J. P. Clayton. The address I and ,™ many of them he filled the for quoting in this address: “The King, by | (Trend Treasurer. tou (N. S.), per Rev. J. Sinclair. 24.50
of the grand master was then read. The T ^ P06™118. giving to them all the his noble life, by his heroic services, has I v t xr Springville church, East River Pic-
report of tile grand secretary, J. T. Hartt, advantage of sound business knowledge and brought the great mass of working mra . , U- Rnowlton, grand treasurer, re- tou (N. ?.), per Rev J sinélair 88 U
was also read. °f lai^e experience m ordering affairs. Al- to realize that, after all, those in high ; F™ ™ receipts $4,261.84, and a balance of E. McKinnon, Hampton, one box "cloth

At the evening session the grand officers ^ Dugh 0lLr brother gave much time to places have used their enormous powers on
were elected, but for the most part there f138?111® engagements, he had on the other to make their lot happier and brighter. Board of General Furnosei Cross Creek, two boxes clothing,
were few changes in the list of officers. tiaDd ac.tlve business interests, and was Of tio none may it be so truly said as of m, , , . * Mrs. Fred C. Jones, St. John
The grand master, H. S. Bridges, Ph. D., earD€8t m the advancement of maîiy pub-’ the late king, that He worked and toiled \lhe ™rd ,of general purposes reported clothing.

re-elected, us were the grand chaplain, . undertakings, such as the Park Com- for ^the good of the people. While his im- electlj18 R \\ . Stewart, L. Morrison, vice- j Truro (N. S.), one case'clothing.
Rev Gordon Dickie; grand treasurer; F. mi8si0n’ and the Relief and Aid Society, mediate associations .were with • those P^Hide(lt; lnyestmg $1,500 on account; Mrs. M. J. Fillmore, Riverside (N. B.)
J. G. Knowlton; grand sécréta ^ J Twin- wi t™-?8 a generous supporter of various, whose lot is better 'in'this world the great '■ P* tde lund benevolence and looking in- one case clothing.
ing Hartt, and grand ty 1er, Robert Clerke. | Relp[v Philanthropic movements. An' hon- mass of the peopleg at the base of society j to , e jnatt1er of new regaba. The finan- LeBlano'^ Bakery, Moncton, one barrel
The new officers elected were: David I ollrabIe ouSmess ' man, capâble in dealing found, that in- king vEdward they had a ! Clal and otber matters were referred to bread.
Dearness, deputy grand master; W. R. affairs of many kinds, ever animated warm and sincere friend. Nowhere will I and !t was recommended that $2,000 be
Gould, Chatham, senior grand master and by a stronS sense of justice and yet with sorrow be truer, more sincere, or deeper transferred to the fund of benevolence for
Whitman Brewer, St. Mary’s, junior grand afge”tle natllre united with great firmness than among the humblest of the poor.”' myestment on the fund's account.
Mrarden. The remaining officers will be °T character> Brother Everett possessed all, To these simple and earnest words, which Æ Au(ht of the accounts accompanied the
chosen this afternoon, when the grand the characteristics of the best type of citi- ; evidently come from the speaker’s heart, financial statements,
lodge will reassemble. Prior to the re-elec- His years were well spent, and we can as Freemasons give an unqualified
tion of Rev. Gordon Dickie, he was made i^18 memory will long be cherished in this approval, and at the same time offer up 
by a special resolution, a permanent mem- Lodge as that of a brother who a(1 earnest prayer to the Great Architect
ber of grand lodge, and he is now a past taitbfully did his duty by his fellow men. j the Universe, that our present King
grand chaplain as well as present. The Hampton Losses. |rr.eoJ8f, ^ raa>* J[ve 11P to tfae example of
annual address of Grand Master Bridges r™ ^ , ms tattier, and that his reign may redound
was. in part, as follows- ■«e Corinthian Lodge, No. 13, was deep- : to the everlasting happiness of the

ly bereaved on May 11, by the death of pire- 
W. Brother Allan McN. Travis, at the 
age of 68 years. Brother Travis was born I
in the City of St. John and entered Mas- • The grand master spoke of visits made 
onry through the portals of The Union | to subordinate lodges—Miramichi Lodge,
Lodge of Portland, a filiated with The Cor- j Chatham; Carleton Lodge, Blast Flotence- 
mthian Lodge, December 30, 186$, while ! v.lUe; Woodstock Ivodge, Woodstock; Be- 
the Lodge was still in its infancy. Shortly | JJier Lod8e. Edmundston; Union Lodge of 
after affiliation he was elected Worshipful'}>ortlandj Zion Lodge, Sussex ; St. John's 
Master, and so well did the lodge prosper 1 L°d2e> ^ °- 2, Hibernia Lodge, No. 3; New 
under his direction that he was chosen ! Brunswick Lodge, No. 22; Corinthian 
by his brethren on many subsequent oc-i odge> Hampton; Hiram Lodge, Frederic- 
casions to fill this important office. At the 1 !°n’ Alexandra Lodge, St. Mary’s; Le- 
Semi-Centennial -Celebration, in 1903, the I banon Lod8e, Sackville; Albion Lodge, No. 
members of the lodge, recognizing >is | l’ A*hlan Lodge, McAdain, and Keith 
faithful and continuous services, conferred ',°dSe’ Moncton.
upon him honorary membership with the ! * roceeding, the grand master said: —
right to vote. An older member of the I y bave nominated W. Brother Chas. D. 
lodge has well summed up his services in • Jone8 for appointment as representative of 
the expressive words—“lie taught us to*,grand lodge of Quebec near the grand 
creep, to stand and to walk, and in our !?dgt Neuw Brunswick, in the place of 
weakness was strength.” His memory will ! \Tw other A' L Trueman- deceased, 
be cherished long in the hearts of the K/ LV‘ Brother David Dearness as repre 
brethren of The Corinthian Lodge. : 8entatl1v.e of tlle grand lodge of Queensland

On Wednesday, July 27, The Corinthian ^flod^er m th8 place eff W.
Lodge lost another member, who though ! *;ank„L' T“ft!< deceased.
not a member of Grand. Lodge, should fit- ! ■ > pother Geo^ E. Day as representat-
tmgly be- mentioned in this address I ! îh,e grand odga of GeorBla' near this 
allude to Brother Wm. Jackson, who died i n ™ tbe P a“ o£ W' Brother 
at the age of 81, having been the Tyler 1 ' " 
of the lodge for thirty-six consecutive

1 Fads for Weak Women
Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to 
esse of the organs distinctly feminine, 
every day by

some derangement 
aucb sickness can be cured—isor dis- 

cured

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Weil.

was

It acts directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a general r. ,
ofVLme C °r thlWhole sys,cm- h female complaint righîTn ffil n
of home. makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning exarmmw Y
XmoarstwomanmVerSa"Y ™“ted by a°d •»

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of 
those peculiar affections incident to women, but those 
wanting full information as to their symptoms and 
means of positive cure are referred to the People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser-1008 pages, newly revised 
and up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt of 31 onc-
bLndffigaffir50°„CaOmVpe;.CO$t °‘ »r, in cloth

2.00
... 25.00

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

WOULD YOU 
PAINT?

Right at the 

brands

starting point 
Many unreliable 

offered. Whoever 
You can-

are
uses them pays for it. 
not afford to lose.

RAMSAYS PAINTSing.

, one trunk are sold by reliable dealers c 
backed? by 
makers

guarantees, and 
responsible. y 

cannot get the established 
able quality in any other paints 
—and you pay only the pron«'r 
price—not too high and 
low—known in Canada 
sixty years. Write for our B
y!1 A . ^ on house paintir 
It will help you. It is hands.- '

repi

Mis. Bohn, St. John, one box clothing. 
Mrs. M. S. Hall, Fredericton, two boxes 

| clothing.
Mrs. Jno. Stevens and Mrs. Tbos. Em- 

merson, Edmundston, one barrel clothing.

1 7

A. RAMSAY Sc SON CO.. 
the paint
MAKERS, Montreal.n Thursday, Aug. 25. i . Campbellton, N. B., Aug. 22—Following

Ihe Grand Chapter of Royal Archi 18 a Let of cash contributions received 
Masons opened in annual session y ester-! day:
day morning. The chair of G. H. P. was C. G\; Niagara ......................
occupied by Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C.,.F- M., Stamford* (Ont.) ......... !!!!’.!!
m the absence of George Ackman, Monc-jW. J. M., Thorold, per Mail & Em-
ton. who was - unable to attend. pire ..........................................................

The address of G. H. • P. Ackman, an S. K. W., Hamilton (Ont.)
efficient resume of his official duties, was ; A Friend, Toronto ....................................
read by the presiding officer. He had, E. G., Toronto ..............................................
made several visits to chapters. He spoke ! Shives Athol Sunday school, per
kindly of the deceased members, and \ John Watley ...............................
special reference was made to the late j Mrs. Wm. Nish, Shawmigan Falls
King Edward VII., whose public and pri- : (P. Q ) ............ ................. ............................
yate visits had endeared him to his sub- ! Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto, (sub
jects. The condition of the society in New; ecription list.) ...............................’
Brunswick was good. i Ladies of Rothesay (N. B.), per

Eet'd. 1*42.to-

$2.00
2.00

EXHIBITORS AT DOMINI5.00 j 

1.00:

Grand Master*■ Addresa. Visit to Lodges.Brethren of Grand Lodge:
We are privileged at the end of another 

year to meet again in that spirit of love 
and fraternity which should always per
vade our hearts on occasions like the pres
ent. These annual gatherings 
milestones to mark

5.00
20.00

6.89,

serve as 
our course as we jour

ney swiftly along over the rugged road of 
life. Should we not then, my brethren, 
be happy in again having the ‘ privilege oi 
taking sweet counsel together, and kind
ling into new life that spirit of brotherly 
love and greeting, which must, I feel 
throb in the breast of 
ent.

1.00

.... 35.001
Brunswick was good. I

The special committee to whom this | Sophia Robertson................
address was

.... 80.00
sent, reported, through its Proceeds of picnic, Woodstock (N. , r™

chairman, Robert Murray, approving of it B.), per Owen Kelly............................... 850.00 ^de *odowm'g list of exhibitors who have Donald Piano Company, city.
and making some suggestions which were 1 E. G. Newton, Oxbow (Sask.) .......... 5.00 en8a?ed space for the Dominion Exhibition M. McDonald, city. «un.
agreed to. I B. F. Ellingham, Pembroke (Ont).. 5.90 next month is interesting: McFarlane, Thomson & Andersoi

$407.46 balance at last audit $892.98; his; list of "cash contributions and Applies re f0””^ C°" Am‘ pren, Ltd., city,

expenditure .$148.95, aod the balance in his ceived today: nerst (.\. &.), enamelled baths, stoves; Manufacturing Co.,
hands and in the bank was $1.151.49. Municipality of Mann per Thomas American Carirage Co., city, carriages; Holt & Co., city, stoves

Grand representatives had been appoint- Busted...'........................ '.............................$130.55 Annapolis Valley Cyder Co., Bridgetown, ,Dragf & Chemical Co., city, me
ed m New Brunswick as follows: Mrs. Florence Doleen Kelowna a no : . ’. , , toilet; D. H. Nash, Mi||,„4l..:

Julius T. XVhitlock, for Washington; Jos. Bnrford. Acadia District î' o 0 P" Montreal- canned harrows; Nickel Plate ! .
Alfred Dodge, North y Carolina; James T. O F., Halifax (N. S.). ’ " 100 00* g. s; Bank- Barbados; Walter Baker & Windsor, stove polish; Xuwt 1 -
Kirk, Maryland; Donald Munro, Iowa; Concert Bnelah Camp, per Mayor I Co., Montreal, chocolates, etc.; G. E. Bar- Toronto, leather dress si,,,..
Allison B. Connell, Alabama; Jasper J. Frink, St. John 80 00 : b°Ur ComPan>'> city, coffee, spices; Battle gara Spray C'o., Kentviliv.
Daley, Maine. : H.D. Archibald, Eagle River. (Ont ) lo’oo Î Creek Toasted Corn Flakes Co., London X. S. Technical School, H

The grand secretary. J. T. Hartt, re- News Pub. Co. (from anonymous ' (Ont.), toasted corn Hakes; F. W. Bird & schools; William Neil, M
ported receipts from the subordinate chap- donor)................................................... ' 5 00 ' bon’ c’ty' r0°fi,1g> etc.; Brandram Hender-' ladies' work; Said Oulimar, ■
ters as follows: I C. L. Clark, Allandale (nOt.).. ." 2 00 6?n Ltd-’ Halifax, paints; XV. R. Brock ! (Me.), rugs; Mrs. Perkins,

H. K. Blanchard. P. O. Box 1803 ’ Company, Montreal, babies’ ready-to-wear1 waists; The Gt
....$ 79.60 Boston..................................................... ’ jpg gy i garmente; Canadian Fairbanks Company, j cut class; T. J. Philips, city. ,,,n
.... 40.00 P. O. Toronto......................... . ’ " " " yo 00 ! machinery supplies; Canadian 8 team ments; post office; Pi,:.,
.... 18.40 A friend, Toronto.. .   ° 00 ' Boilcr Edup., city, Cyclone grate bar; Can- Pany, New Uliisgow. „
.... 31.20 Mrs. T. H. P.. Merrickville.............. 10 00. adian 0il Companies, city, oil; P. Camp- Cream Separator to).,
.... 126.58 First Baptist church S. S., Brant- hell & Company, city, acetylene lighting; tors; J. X an, v P

47.20 ford................................................... ’ 10 00 i dohn Campbell & Company, city, flour, ' Fetrie Manufacturing
etc.; Carritte-Paterson Mfg. Co., city, | hfies; Puddington-Wctn

$385.20 Guelph............................................................. 10 00 j Amatitc and other roof ; Christie Brown bottled fruits;
| Mr. and Mrs. H. O. C..10 00 ! Gompany, Toronto, biscuits; Christie Bros. I flor»l. display;
I A. L. Nicholls, Bowman ville," ’per I* Company, Amherst, trunks, suit cases, machinery; provL
| Mail & Empire................................ ' _ 2 00 e^c'’ Christie Woodworking Company, Grimmer, Fredericton,

. 228 ' B. K. B„ Lakeville, per Mail & Em- *" I c|ty, show cases, fixings; J. Clarke & Son, j B. B. Price, city.
pire. ] 00 ; c‘t>', pianos and organs; J. Clark & Son, Quaker Oats, city; W. J. Quinn, . it

47 A. L. O. E., per Mail & Empire!. LOO1 city- carriages, cloak room; Consumer's flasf blowing; Jas. Robertson it
60 Citizens of Grand Falls (proceeds j Carriage Co., Halifax (N. S.), cordage; The la™ware; J. M. Roche 4
81: of concert).... ....................................... 64.121 Cowan Company, Toronto, cocoa and kodaks and photo;

106 Gist of supplies received Aug. .23; j chocolate; Frank L. Cooper, Fredericton, t onipany, Sackville,
145 Mrs. Tymonds and Mrs. Dobbin, four i carriages; Customs Tailors & Cutters’ As- Brothers, city, manufactured

56 targe parcels clothing. ' f sociation, tailor's garments; David Craig | ^pramotor Company, London,
The Alliance Mfg. Co., one dozen men's Co- Boston, concrete construction, etc.; F1' G. Sperdakes, 

shirts. j customs; Dearborn & Company, city, bak- car.a 1 The Standard; Soulis-Newsom
Mr. Thurston, one bale assorted articles. lng P°""der; DcLaval Separator Co., city, )™ter Co., city, typewriters; 'my : 
LeBlanc's Bakery, Moncton, one barrel cream separators; Dunlop Tire & Rubber Î ’“8 Machine Co., city, sewing ma 

I bread. ’ Co., city, rubber goods; DunlopCookeCo.jp' Simms, city, brushes and brn
box | city, furs, raw and manufactured; Alex! | ®US3ex Mineral Spring Co

aerated waters; Bruce

every one now pres-

.It ia with feelings of unfeigned pleasure 
that I extend to each of you a cordial wel
come to this the Forty-third Communica
tion of the Grand Lodge of New Bruns
wick, believing, as I do, that we are mem
bers of a fraternity which, owing to the 
efforts that it has made to teach morality 
and practise charity, has been a very 
powerful factor in advancing Christian civ
ilization throughout the world. The mis
sion of Freemasonry is peace and good 
will, and the lodges df the craft establish
ed in every part of the globe are engaged 
“in the noble work of teaching truth by 
that beautiful system of symbols so dear 
to us all.” But it is not my purpose to en
ter upon any eulogy of freemasonry at 

! the present time, for it needs none. It has 
always flourished, owing to the efforts that 
the members of the craft have made to 
promote the general good of mankind, and 
to extend a generous hand to the unfortu
nate in the time of their distress and need.

Nat:

6k

| John D. Short, deceased.

years. He”affliatefi with^e S ^Vace^of S!

Forster, deceased.
R- W- Brother Hedley V. B. Bridges 

representative of the grand lodge of 
| Washington near this grand lodge in place

PhillipsLodge from Zion Lodge, Sussex, on the j 
same evening as W. Brother* Travis. Bro-j 
ther Jackson’s repeated refusal to accept ! 
higher office was the sole reason that he
was not a member of Grand Lodge, as his ' 'f FC “Ti IoageJm Plac/
brethren were most anxious to confer upon V Alex' W' Macrae- deceased'

him the highest office at (heir dis- Oampbellion Fire.
and^money" in^threarly8 ^ °/ ^ ' }n ,the terrible conflagration which visit- 

Corinthian Lodw hv h'a L ‘ • f° The | ed Campbellton in July and entirely
As I glance back over the year which all matters pertaining to thcTodge tw hm 1 ^ u d°urisThin/ to,WD. breth- The total membership is as follows:

has just closed, it seems only yesterday faithful attendant i ■ g ’ • \ fen Campbellton Lodge lost their new
that you placed in my hands the* gavel of position he had end eat tomJTf".’11 dn‘ baildm* and everything that it contained. Carleton Chapter, No. 1 ..........................
authority as grand mLter of this junsdic- His generous action^n rivinl a ' lhe lasurance carried is only sufficient to Fredericton Chapter, No. 2 . 60

tion. I may sJy that 1 accepted the office fwe IZZ money to esfabbfh a fund for TtPr amo“nt of them indebtedness, and Union Chapter. No. 4 ...
with many misgiring4, for I felt some- poor and distressed member, of to r all that is no* left to them is the lot on Mount Lebanon Chapter, No. 5
what afraid that I had’not the time to de- fnthian^ Lod£^ wor hv of snechi wh-* the lodge once stoo,). It would St. Stephen Chapter. No. 6 ...

vote that atention to the work which was mention He will be missed not rmfv hv i therefore that here is an occasion Botsford Chapter, No. / ..........
necessary for the proper discharge of the the brethren of his own^od^ \]Z W,here °uur dut>’ to show in a practic- Woodstock Chapter, No. 8 ...
many duties incident to the office! but the by the risuL membere of the *1 w?y that brotherly love which is one of Sussex Chapter, No. 9 ...:...........
kind assistance and hearty co-operation HirL Kdge No 6 ^neerelJmn_ the tenets of our profession, and I would

received from the officers and members of the loss of its’ oldest naet master and .Iecom™end tliat grand lodge set aside at Total membership ........................
the grand lodge-particularly the assist- the second member on tie ï . tb ?8 thf T‘ of W for ‘be assistance Increase, 67; deaths, 11.
ance of our efficient grand secretary R. XV. lodge R W. Brother George F cLorv ° T b?thr.tn î” Camfbellton' laa''™g
Brother J. Twining Hart—have relieved, was initiated in St i„J™„ T „ . „ : : J optional with the members of the lodge The officers of Grand Chapter were then
me of a number of my most arduous du- ericton then under the inrisd' tvf” t0nmSe tbe money as they may think best, elected as follows: | ' Bertha L. Halyard, Fredericton, .
ties, so that many of the .cares usually of thé Grand- I edge nf S T 1 h« secretary of the lodge has also re- XV. L. Ellis. G. H. P. clothing. i Dunbar & Sons Woodstock, in the
devolving upon the grand master have been December 13 lRfin end ■ .ixt i’ Ported the destruction of the charter, and H. E. Gould. D. G. H. P. Robert Sweetman, PorJ Daniel Centre, grounds; George Edwards, city, samples Charlottetown, marine gasoline engin
scarcely felt by me. 14 ,oR, d .T d M“cb 1 have directed that a duplicate be at once Robert Murray, G. King. - (Qi>e-), three boxes, three bags clothing. o£ rough cast, etc.; A. G. Edgecombe, city, | J- follows, city, neckwear; Man:,.

Several faithful craftsmen of our juris- lowing véars h, fill» J- PreP8red» and 1 would ask grand lodge to D. XV. Kyle, G. Scribe. * „■{*">« Burgess & Sons, Ltd, Grand ; images; T. 11. Estabrooka, city, teas and1 Limited, Truro underwear; The S!.a;
diction, during the year just closed, have and in 15872 was eWtoH S»to°nents cha‘t’ c™hrm this action. In connection with Peter Campbell, Grand Treasurer. halls, one box clothing. coffee; Enterprise Foundry Co, city, i î,eParator Co ioronto, cream separator
obeyed the summons of the Great Archi- en of (>.„h ÎLl» W senior grand ward- the disaster at Campbellton. I have much J. T. Hartt, G. Secretary. Rosamund Woolen Co, Almonte,(Ont.), ranges, stoves, etc.; Empire Cream Sepa- The Mater Shoe Co, cty. boots . . i
tect of the Universe, and have crossed -Fredericton RAnk e * ™ember ot Pleasure m calling your attention to an Robert Clerke. Grand Tvler. one case Nothing, several pieces of tweed, rator Co, Sussex, cream separatore; Edu-1 shoe!; Jol,n Railway Co, cty. hah;
that bourne from which no traveller re- ber of veaJito'L, e ' n ,, 1 J?um‘ a,ct of klnd|y sympathy on the part of These were installed by Dr. Wallace , J- E> Tremble, Montreal, thirteen bales rational Exhibits, general school exhibits. mg fixtures; St. Croix Soap Co, St. Stern-
turn.. orv’s whole life T y; "«ther Greg- the grand master of the grand lodge of The executive committee, through Mr clothing, etc. free kindergarten, natural history, domes- tn «»ps; XV. A. S.monds. city. Norwv-
n . n , . U;' hi fl T , . aa spent in the city of, C anada, in Ontario, M. W. Brother D. F. A. McNicbol reported the accounts cor- St- George’s church, west St. John, tic science, manual training; Eureka Manu- jgmn 5ar,lines; John 'I ivlor Co, Toron
Deaths During the Year. - ' . hm early years he was most MacWatt. At his. request the grand sedre- rect and the books well kept | three packages clothing. factoring Co, Sussei, acetylene gas gen.; roape; The Telegraph; lb. Limited, Ot

Saint John's Lodge mourns the loss of fellow citizens hlino'Zd him"  ̂ 1,18 tary uf that grand lodge wrote to our All of the business being 'disposed of Local Council of Women, 219 Laurier ! Eureka Mercantile Supply Co, city. Eu-, *aV'a, tents etc.; the telephone companies;
two of its members, who were, also mem- (.n,;nns v i , ■ , • , - f ■ J1 Krand secretary saying that their grand Grand Chapter closed. ’ : aveneu, Ottawa, three cases clothing. j reka bug death; express conrpaniee; Frank * ' Lask & ( o., city, machinery; Iruro
bers of this grand lodge. XV. Brother.Alex- », p S -™ c”,e* magl8Jra*e- master had been much exercised over the ._____ _ ' Mrs. C. N. Cain, Hampton Village, one ; R. Fail-weather, city, typewriters, etc.; Condensed Milk 1 .... Triir..; William Tav-
ander XV. Macrae died in this city NoVem- fnrcmnL- u T redencton, as one of the severe loss which has befallen the town of package clothing. ' The Chas. Fawcett Manufacturing Co ,or- concession - Patton buttons; Tucket fi
ber 2, 1909, after a very brief illness at the T r 1 jlrovl“cel ** » ! Campbellton, and desired to ask whether Council Of H. P.'s. “A friend.” Ottawa, clothing. | Sackville IN. B.), stoves; James Fleming Lim,tcd' Hamilton, concession—cigars, etc
comparatively early age of 44 years. The 1 ;tv 1,7^1™, abU-. there were any Masons.in that town who Th N Brunswick Grand Pounril of Mre' Bamonte, King's Daughters, cloth- i city, gasoline engines; James XV. Foley! J N L- Todd M.lltown, bees; Violino V
son of Rev. Donald Macrae, one of the best , °f, character' . were m need of rel.ef-that, if there were, this order - ™ 1 "V >“«• I Locn Lomond road, pottery; John Frod- t,,osc: .Tb" Townsend Piano Co, city,
known Presbyterian clergymen in Canada, and few faces were berterTnn apIJ^eciat?d. Ile would be very happy to recommend a t! presidency of R XV XV Incrahan1, ' llrS' J' Lupee< IIarcourt (N. B.L one case ! «ham. city, talking machines; Forsyth.1 S°,s; " mdsor l'nundry Co.-, Windsor (N
Brother Macrae had received careful traim .“d o fo ^ough- ; grant for that purpose from the funds of ™ fftor >, é JIn«rahani-; clothing. I Sutcliffe & Co, Halifax, lime juice Eng S'1 ^.-ves; John E. Wilson, city, »,...
ing and a thorough education. He.received thaJhf, œU» fT^b”^6 Iami,1«r! th«r grand lodge. . , and led tL Slib T'l Mre- c- B. Parker, Coles Island, one sweets; R. C. Fuller. Amherst (N S 1 I' est Indies; John White, vacuum clea.
the M. M. Degree in December, 189U, and s„nreme ftonrt of NW th* bench°fthe On receipt of this communication I at b . the 0lilCe j case clothing. acteylene generator; Charles E. F riel. St! thas- Wasson- city, druggist; R. B. M
for a time took an earnest.interest in* the | i. ignn ‘ fitt nTTi C'°j once a6ked our grand secretary to telegraph a ugt:n tv • \r p Prwtlrlp f I ^rs" Montefiore Joseph. Clifton Ter- Mary's Ferry, potato digger, agricultural ^aven< ^&L°ne Bay (N. S.), spraving
affaire, of' his mother lodge, being elected recotymtinnS W t0- fnd : our S1"cere tvhank'8' stating the exact posi- p, ‘ f Spptw^ V ■*" v race ^ue-h one box clothing. building; Gandy & Allison, citv^ salt and pnrafcl,i5- agricultural building; The
worshipful master of St. John's Lodge, Dé- S' “1 lo”« -hstmgmshed ; tion of our brethren in Campbellton, and p ^ J' FleetwQod' M' K Scn)or Viee-, Harrison's, 249 Bank street Ottawa, one ! heavy hardware; Philip Gr,annan ritv ''mo Co, Halifax, "pianos; Jul, ,
cember, 1894. He was a ferment attoridant ! havj met wi,l. aPPomtm/nts add.ng that such a grant would be most ac- F n t_. M P t - ... - case clothing. stoves and rangeé; Graham-Cunningham & ! Hoi'se. Toronto, cold tire setting ,na
at the communication of Grand Lodge, and th pr0vince at large On? account° of faiT i h t0 them" fU 8e.em8 to ™e that it p jd t ' ' Uni0r 1Ce" ! Mrs- Davjd Patterson, Jen kin's, Queens Nave, city, carriages and sleighs; Jules i ^nms bmkhtig; The Spramotor C
being a good speaker otteu too,, an aaivto in„ L„]H° L retired J , - I "ôu!d be froper for this grand lodge to p , ,, T ’ I county, two cases clothing. Grondines. city, silver plating, etc.- Goods don (0llt.), spramotor; D. H. Nas!
part in its deliberations, y By his energy | M 190g j nrivate life he nnsse -sed Pi>ST & r1es°blt,°" exPress'ng our thanks for william Wallace F Reco H Mrs- Harrington, Bathurst, one case Made in St, John Exhibit, goods made : m8ton £N. J.), harrows ; The Pr
and ability he had bull/up for himself Q CaWie 1 of^hiïï! 8“t* « and tnerm. act,°n. ^dham B. Wa lace E^Reeorder. cloth,ng. in St. John; A. Gundrv, city, jewriry Chemical Fertilizer Co, Ltd, fend
an extensive and. lucrative practice as u m°ns that endeared him to fri!!d d w0^4 ako recommemi that grand lodge V^ïhMn R. Gppld E M of Gr. Rev. and Mrs. McLeod, Bible H,11,Truro, Gourlay-XVinter 4 Deeming Toéonto nia The Robt- Taylor Co, Ltd, Halit
lawyer," and held many ,Kosit,ons of honor Ü ' L, mdea"d h,m to fnends that place the sum of $200 at the disposal of dasI>er galey- f Conductor. one case clothing. ' |nos- Gutta Percha Co Toronto n.hher ' S )■ boots and shoes; The B
and trust In this co^nity His death j aI'“ Tnd t£° record HeX^H.^h^E. Mewato™' =====__ John GuJ ' Vo, Ltd, Renfrew (Ont.,, ref,.,

in eaily middle life deeplv mourned _ r l, ■ , :r • , 1 - .. : * g 8- i Hamilton citv build mv in n f n r î o i • R • Robertson, supt. Lx périment j !■
by his brethren and friends generally. , the tribute of fraternia^rerpect3” Tnneacei ^ *7 ^retKrei?» jt a^ords me X° Crt erke> K y er* F ------------------------1 Hampton & Woodley, city, signs; G Hev-! Xappan (N‘ S-)> Ha Grishaver. Monti-

Not many months after his eldest son's] he restg from hjg laborg P ‘ 0P acei much pleasure to be able to say that peace Th* Grand Lodge. '---------------- ■__________________ I enor, Ltd., city, copper boilers and mac • whlte meta]i H. H. Wilcox, W,-
death, the Rev. Donald Macrae himself I ' I and harmony prevail throughout our Juris- j . bDaa»aè\.'1 Hewson Woollen Mills. .Amherst knitted 1 Be 'z;an tttotor cycle; G. J. Barrett : R. f
was borne to his last resting-place in the! Id Other Place». j diction. There has been much activity 16 rand Lodge resumed its business r/ yuio-T)ct-rm , goods- II Horton & Rons Bros, Fergus (Ont i hay nit,to, -
cemetery near this city, which he loved , r , T , , | m the lodges throughout the province dur- >'es erday afternoon, when considerable £ ® muinment- Hovt Brothers éh 7’ Ke, risen citv gaso i„e
60 well and in which so much of his active » Sls,ter Grand Bodges have reported the ; ing the past year, and the reports of the routine business was transacted. The full! (%! T , fcf?fifMw f1 P™ , , °yt Biothers. sheet music;
We waé spent Dr Macrae at on ner od deaths °£ the Mlowmg eminent crafts- grand treasurer and grand secretary will Hat of the elected officers follows; d",penal 0,1 Company, city, oils; Inter-
of h7s lifePtook a 7my keen in j n , , , -how you that the finances of grand lodge M- XX^or. Henry S. Bridges, St. John,. V Jy toZ o^Tt kL l”0’' mam,fi"
Freemasonry. He was senior warden oi rJ=lvin Edw“d8' ^and kc‘"«, Colo- are in a sound condition, and that there is Grand Master. \ _ ---- ---------^ ' ------------^ talgranite B F KVnnev R i
St. John's Lodge of New Brunswick. In j p f v a i , , a substantial increase in our membership. R- ^ ■ David Dearness, John, De- \ g x i trap- Dr Knrli TT ,a^ringJln ' *
middle life he was one of the best known I E* Anderson> past Srand master, j Our relations with sister grand lodges have Puty Grand Master. \ [S £nres Your HI* hemlock oil - ’ I Keshen ^ ’̂
pulpit orators in Canada and was a speak- > ,r • been most cordial and friendly, and the R- W. W. R. Gould. Chatham, General \ n . ^OuV JLrIS . > J- 9]ien- c,t>. automatic
er of unusud miwer !nd eTrnJtncss "1,llam M. Cunningham, past grand future looks bright and prosperous. Grand Warden. // Wo Docfcw No Drugs machines; J. A. Kindred, cty.

Many of the brethern present here to-’mast"' ,°T' n .. ^ Permit me in closing to express my R. XV. XVitham Brown, St. -Marys, Gen- UJ erv enmne^R^A U t°n k Jty’..mflchl"

day will remember with pleasure his ser- A Johnston Davidson, past grand mas- gratitude to you all for the loyal support oral Grand Warden. W "Oxygenor King” 1» a Helen- y' en8lnes> R- A. Lister 4 Co, Toron.o,
mons and ™ JZnt addresses on pub c ! tCrV, _ , which has been so cheerfully accorded me - V. XV. Fred. J. G. Knowlton, Grand / 7™™ fparators; „IhJs J' TLlPton- city,
occasions Presto from hL labor and A' Murphy- past *rand master, during my year of office, and to assure you Treasurer. t8a and cfeej \\'lhJ.m L°™y <>-
hL works Mlow Mm! and, Nevada that while I have fallen far short of what V. XV. Rey. Gordon Dickie, Grand £«kg»» -Wÿm ** choeo ate; Louden Machinery Co, Gueipi,

With unaffected regret we mourn the I T11'Toseph Robbîns- Past grand master,, I desired to accomplish I have been ani- Chaplain. every organ ot the bo<lj—[nvtgorrtes t* o (°nt.), machmery D. Magee s Sons, citv,
death on 9th April last of R W Brother i 1 T\n01s: „ J mated by a sincere desire to promote the R. W. J. Twining Hartt, Grand Secre- evc^êtMô^ifto tI7it?5rJeMalLment ,n t1'^’ \t ” ^ vr ’ V” lf?v CS\1Ca^-g°0t S:
Fdwin T Everert over fifty 'v,,r L B-oscinson. Kemper, past-grand master, interests and dignity of our noble order, -tary > -£? te^ts egecHre power. ,L A. Marvc, Moncton (N 11.). biscuits;
Edwin J. Everett for over fifty years an Virginia. n.e.a The, Grand Master has made the fol Maritime Fresh Milk Co, Ant,gonieh,fresh

one evifSy“devor xlJ°l,n MoOThead' P-t grand m^ter, Qr‘Dd Secretary. lowing appointments: ^ ^ mllkand ™

jurisoiction ana one ever warmly dévot- ^ Mexlco. v _ The grand secretary J. Twining Hartt R XV J Twining Hartt Grand Jrouble. Conrhs, Coi», mg System Co, lighting fixtures; Mun-
b^m in tffis ritv O \TfsST Wa 1 Thomas M. Puleston, past grand master, reported receipts to’ the year $315145 ta*. : ' * * a Grand Secre- , &$£££&&%8“*time Garage Co Sackville; Motor Supply

born m this city October 13, 1836, a mem- Florida made im of- K w -rv,,.. x. re r. », „ "TSTubem,lo=ii th?o,«.«or h, b.-.-, & Equipment Co, city, automobiles- R
eommu 'ST” /I i Z- Davie, grand treasurer, South Caro- Initiation and registration fees ... $988.00 2 ' N°" Æ3iS!£u ,̂,,"i“,,b" B. M-Her. Fredericton, forestry:
community several active and useful citi-jltoa. Affiliations, dispensations, sundries. 139.15 R. W. Geo. W. Mersereau D D G M delssohn Piano Co, Toronto, pianos; Mari-
- 6 TWaf mi *a ed lnto bremafionry , Daniel Noyes, past grand master, In- Annual dues ................................................ 2,024.00 No 3 ’ ” ?«nily th* marvelous results oi our oxygéner time Nail Co., city, nails, etc. ; Maritime
in Albion Lodge—then on the English re-! diana J______ c w t i t, -~ , . ^ „ treatment. ltug Works, citv. rugs and loom- XI,ri-
gietry in June 1859. became its Master) John Mills Pearson, past grand master «3.151.15 No 4 Tompkins, D. D. G. M, fSSî^SSSi:'T£jiï,JSB&£ time Oxygenator Co, city: Maritime Art
later, and to the day of its death its, Illinois. The report showed a membership of W Clifford G Chase D D. C M Xto Pert.cttd -o*r,««r King- r.wmtd. Glass Works, cty. art glass, etc.: Mm-
interests and its prosperity were constant- James H. Cunningham, grand secretary, 2.915 in New Brunswick. The deaths in 5 ' D. Lhase, D. D. G. M, No. I, fim- r ray & Gregory, nty. art glass and wood-
ionlnk lbo"8hts- For eight years 1895-. South Australia. , the vear numbered 51 and 218 were initiât- W Frank B Black S P Jgffl|cr6 (C\ ft -> [ work; Maritime Engine Co, city, rotating
1904 he was Grand Treasurer of the Grand Sereno D. Nickerson, past grand secre- j ed. Woodstock Lodge No 11 has the great- W' j- Lincoln Kennev J G ̂ Deacon \ fltcam \V «• Mathert. city.maeh-
Lodge of New Brunswick, and. but few | tary, Massachusetts. est number of members, 195. W Chas D Tone, P nir rtr K%BOX .oa, / I M. R. A; M.anus Motor Works,
know to what extent our present excellent Frank J. Ihopson, grand secretary,North Consequent on the recognition by grand w' Hhas F ' Gare A G Dif Per 829 ’ ( I re ”!0‘0r8; Mon,,tor Manufacturing Co,
financial condition is due to his constant1 Dakota. lodge of the new grand lodge of the State w' 1 «I c & i » ' In », vrvV77 ) | Fredericton, acetylene generators; G. F.
attention, prudence, god judgment^ The Samuel R. Peters, past grand master, of Okkhoml a commfseioWw^ iéLfto W' Subert A- &-ly- G™nd Sword Bear- IMA Cwsw.

extraordinary ability with which R. W.; Kansas. I M. W. Brother David D Hoag, as the
Brother Everett administered the finances! James Ten Eyck, past grand master, : Representative of New Brunswick
Of Grand Lodge marked him out as one New Look. that Grand Lodge, and by reas*i of the

Carleton Chapter, Np. 1 ..........
Fredericton Chapter, No. 2
Union Chapter, No. 4 .................
St. Stephen Chapter, No. 6
Botsford Chapter ......................
Sussex Chapter .................................

•mg

R. E. M............... re-Morrison, ( 
W. & K. Pederson, t5.00
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Menzies, city, concession restaurant; B 
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Co., city,, information bureau; H. L. & J. 
X. McGowan, city, enamelled signs; Me-
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W. t>. Arnold Fox, Grand Organist.
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MME JOURNAL Cobb, New York; Fred C Balden, Lubec.
Cüy Island, Aug 2»—Bound south, schr 

Alcaes, Bridgewater.
: Eastport, Aug 24—Ard and eldr' sell 

Francis Goodnow, Norwalk for St George.
New York, Aug 24-.SW, Stra Campani», 

Liverpool ; Adriatic, Southampton.
Fall River, Aug 24—Ard, sch Leonard 

C, St John.
New London. Aug 24—Sid, sch Donzella, 

Elisabeth port for Halifax.
New York, Aug 24—Aid, str Teutonic, 

Southampton.
Philadelphia, A«g 24—Ard, str Frances, 

Hillsboro.
City Island, Aug 24—Bound south, schs 

Silver Heels, Waterside; S&muel Cast 
Jr, Calais.

Boston, Aug 24—Ard, str Bostonian, 
Manchester.

Sid—Schs Orozimbo, St John; G H 
Perry, St Martins.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Navigators are warned that the Siren 
fog whistle on the south coast of St. 
Pierre Island, in the Gulf of St. Law
rence, is out of order.

WANTED ST, GEORGE PULP 
MMMITE MILLS >
OUT Of COMMISSION m̂ent—but true.

And being true—ft Is a wise move to sell 
an ordinary cow—and buy an I H C Cream 
Harvester with the proceeds. It is equiva
lent to trading an ordinary cow for a cham
pion. For no cow pays as big a profit on 
the investment as an IH C Cream Harvester 
—and no cow can pay dividends for so 
long a time.

Yoa must also remember that a poor sep
arator is a bigger loss than having none at 
all. For a poor separator means hard 
work, annoyance, and poor cream. You 
should be careful to choose a good sépara tor 
when you buy. The little extra cost should 
not concern you. A good separator must 
of necessity cost more than a poor one, be
cause it costs more to make and is worth 
more.

There are so many cream separators on 
the market, that you will do well to take no 
risk. Choose an I H C. Then you will be 
sure of getting all the profits that a good 
separator means. You wrli be sure of get
ting a machine that skims to a trace—a 
machine that is famous for its remarkable 
simplicity—its easy turning, and its easy

CANADIAN BRANCHES: U”do°-

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER C0MPANYQ0F AMERICA

A BETTER INVESTMENT
THAN YOUR VERY BEST COW

WANTED—A second or third 
female teacher for Dis- 

Parisb of Brunswick, 
District rated poor, 

-alary, to Geo. E. Black, 
p 0 Queens county, N.

S.W.-2491-8 27

male or 
3; Forks 

,f Queens 
:ating 
Home

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Aug. 21.
. So.tn<

^or*en> 490, Burchill, Louisburg,
skimming features. You will be sure to get largest shafts, bushings, and bearings ; thîft 
a machine that is strong and durable— it has the safest, simplest, surest, and most 
one that will pa y big dividends for a lifetime, economical-oiling system ; that the flexible 

^ ,s ® wide choice for you in the top beating prevents vibration and keeps 
I H U line. You can get just the size and the bowl steady, no matter how unevenly 
style that suits you best. The Bluebell is the power is applied ; you will see that the 
a gear-drive machine—the Dairymaid chain crank is at just the right height for 
drive. Each style is made in four sizes. ventent turning, and the bowl is low enough 

You will find in each I H C many valua* for easiest lifting, 
ble features. You will note that they are Don’t put off this matter of buying

N-rryfPÏKÏA'S-Wnte us, reliable 
P°R ,,-r, start in business-of their own 
1 men ' r„a,t Merchants Portrait Co., 

. ... .93-10-1Toronto. s-" ■ 1

Arrived, Ait, 22.

Stmr Sobo, 2312, Demerara, West In- 
■dies and Bermuda,. William Thomson &yd P"

x second class female teacher 
U" . . „ni District No. 3, Woodward's y, 1 Manan. Address G. F. Small, 

b .award’s Cove,Grand Manan.
2404-8-27-sw

Co. cor.

Gate at Head of Big Dam 
Broke Awav Sunday

l?k Bethlehem, 313, Jurgens, Nipper’s 
Harbor, Nfld; W Malcolm Mackey.

Schr Alraeda Willey (Am), 493, Hatfiald, 
Calais, John E Modre Co.

Gaa sloop Mildred, 9, Tucker. Eastport.
Gas sloop Sachem, 13, Lord* Eastport.
Gas sloop Emma S Osin, 22, Stewart, 

Eastport.
Coastwise—Stmr Gentreyille, 32, Graham, 

Sandy Cove; gaspline stmrs Avail, 9, 
Lord, Lepreaux; Oriola, 6, Simpson, fish
ing ; Joker, 12, Mitchell, Lepreaux ; Sadie 
C, 5, Conley, Lord’s CdVe; sloop Nettie M. 
Stanley, 7^Çalder, Lord’s Qavej Keystone, 
8, Stewart, Lord’s CoVe; Eva and Elsie, 
13, Mifcchel, Lord’s Cove; eehors Wanita, 
42, Cumber, Port Williams, N. B. ; Glenara, 
71, Loughery, St. Martins ; Clara A. Ben
ner, 36, French, St. Stephen ; Harry Mor
ris, 98, Tufts, Lord’s Cove; Mary A, Lord, 
21. Poland, Digby; Lilia* B. Hirtje, 99, St. 
Stephen; Sarah, 5, Harding. Musquash.

Tuesday, Aug. 23.
Schr Nellie (^m), 99, Hatton, Lynn 

(Mass), A W Adanis, bad.
Schr Flyaway (Am), .131, Britt, Boston, 

A W Adams, Da).
Schr Lotus, 98, GToc&lWiû, Perth Amboy, 

C M Kerrison, 182 tons coal, George Dick.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Boston, 

W G Lee, mdse ahtf pass and cld.
Coastwise—rStmra Harbinger, 4$, Rock

well, River - Hebert ; Ruby L, 40, Baker, 
Margaretville, "ana cld; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth,-Bear River, and dd; Bruns
wick, 72, Potter, Canning, .apd cld; schiB 
M and E. Heins, 31, ^éevès, Freeport; 
Nokomis, 14, Lord, Musquash; Two Sis
ters, 8, Sabean, River Hébert.

Wednesday, Aug 24.
Tug Portland (Am), 49, Smith, Bath for 

St Martins, with barge No 4 in tow, C M 
Kerrison (in for harbor, and cld).

Coastwise—Str Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple 
River; schs Alice Jennie, 38, Guthrie, 
Sandy Cove; Walter C, 18, Belding, St 
Andrews.

ncr
a goori

________________________________ ______ cream separator The I H C reputation
for fair and square 
dealing and honest 
quality machines is 
a good guide to safe 
buying. Look for 
the I H C trade 
mark. Then you 
will be sure of get- 
ting a separator of ^ 
proved merit. Visit 
the I H Cfocal deal-

-------------- ——— er for catalogues
and full details.

the only cream separators with dustproof Know the many 
and milkproof gearings. You will find in I H C reasons be- ]
them the most perfect straining device— fore you buy any i
insuring pure cream and skim-milk always, separator.x If you 

You will see that the frame of an I H C is prefer, write nearest 
entirely protected from wear by bronze branch house for 
bushings at all points; that the I H C has full information.

V

'^^pITTsecond class female teach- 
A >ohool District No. 2, Parish of 

\P,i]v. stating salary, to Bruce 
Vrquhart’s P. 0., Kings 

2345-5-8-27—s.w

er tor
Kiop' 
Keitel

Fear at One Time That Big Plants 
Would Be Carried Away by Rush of 
Water—Had to Dynamite Dam to 
Save Them,

x. b.
on or about Sept. 1. 

to Mrs. David 
2347-t.f-s.w

^TstED-A cook
F Apply witl! refer™c?

Rothesay, K. C.Jobertson
-rCvrKTD-Vook and howemaid. Apjffy
\rby letter, Mrs. J.as. F. Robertson, St.

CHARTERS.
St. George, N. B., Aug. 21—Sunday 

morning at 11 o’clock thé gate at the head 
of the pipe carrying the water that run* 
the $>ulp mills and furnishes power for the 
five granite mills was drawn into the tun
nel by the mighty air suction and a rush 
of water followed that threatened to carry 
mills and all before it.

The water had been shut out on Satur
day afternoon and the lower end of the 
pipe taken off, leaving everything in read

ier repairs to the wheels. The pipe 
is 475 feet long and 16 1-2 in diameter and 
runs from what is known as the “pond to 
the mill.”

The lowering of the gate was followed 
by an overflow of water in the pond and 
once the water found an outlet a tremen
dous rush resulted that no human power 
could control. The flow of water in the 
river, being unusually high for this time 
of the year, made matters worse and great 
fefir was felt by the citizens that the pulp 
mill would be swept away.

In the afternoon men began to dyna
mite the main dam above the falls where 
the water is turned into the pond. This 
dam is over 100 years old and the great 
timbers used in its construction were as 
solid as rocks. Many charges Were neces
sary before a vent large enough to draw 
the water was made and the pond low
ered.

The accident is a bad one for the town, 
as it means that all the mills will be 
closed until repairs are made. This is the 
busy season in the granite mills. Esti
mates of the time required for repairs 
vary from two weeks to six. A large num
ber ©f men are at work constructing a 
temporary dam. Had the gate gone out 
at any other time the death of a large 
number of men would have been certain. 
The loss will run into the thousands.

Messrs. Scammell Bros., New York, in 
their circular of Aug. 20, announce the fol
lowing charters:

Br stmr Vettus, 2071 tons, Biv of Fun- 
dy to W. C.1 England, deals, p.t., Âug.-Bept. 
Russ Bark Uku, 411 tons, St John to the 
U K, deals, p.t. Nor bark Andrea, 1114 
tons, Yarmouth to the River Plate, lum
ber, basis about $8.50 to Buenos Ayres.

2351-10-tf-swX.BJohn.
•£77yÎ"fD—For the first of September, 

, competent cook for Netherwood, the 
jctiiesay Shool for Girls. Wages, $25 a
month. _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 4Î,

CHICAGO USAtaNI'ED—Girl for general housework; 
ashing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

.u Pleasant avenue.
(Incorporated)

j vitaNTED—Intelligent man or woman 
Wdistribute circulars and take ord- 

,200 a day and commission. Per- 
[ M„t The John C. Winaton Co., Lim- 
Wj 290 Wellington street, west, Toronto.

ALBERT CBUHTY HIS 
A HEALTH RESORT

mess

njHKl WOMAN wanted to assist in 
® dairy and house work. Write, stating 

1 wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair Caledonia Settlement Deserted By 
Former Residents, Found to Be 
Ideal Place for Cure of Consump
tives—Cranberry Crop a Failure.

Vile. Rothesay. sw

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESi

AGENTS wanted
réuXWB OPPORTUNITY' for 
P liable and energetic salesman to handle 
jar line of First Grade Nursery Stock, 
g., demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to ^Maritime 
Provinces puts ns in position, to know re- 
njirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per- 

Stone & Wellington, 
23-tf-sw

STEAM AND ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 24—Farmers here

about are having considerable anxiety for 
the potato crop, which is threatened with 
injury from rust. Some fields are already 
smitten and potatoes dug are found af
fected by rot. It is feared that the crop 
is going* to fall far short of what early 
indications gave promise of.

The cranberry crop on the Shepody 
marshes is practically a failure this sea
son. Where there were hundreds of bush
els last year, the marsh is almost bare.

Normon Demont, of Port Greville (N.
S.), visited relatives here this week.

Mrs. Theodore Goodwin, of Roxbury 
(Mass.), is visiting her father, Judeon W.
Steeves.

Reports received from the Caledonia 
Settlement, at one time a prosperous farm
ing section but for many years full of 
abandoned and neglected farms, furnish 
fair indications of the eventual and not 
far distant restoration of the locality from 
an industrial standpoint, and also, what is 
of even greater importance, its establish
ment as a health resort for those afflicted 
with or having a tendency to tubercular 
or bronchial affections. Situated high on 
the mountain, with its dear air and pure 
water, the locality seems to hâve much to 
recommend it to sufferers from pulmonary 
troubles, and those who have tried its air 
are loud in its praise. The locality first 
came generally to the notice of the public 
in this connection several years ago, when 
a prominent resident of Hillsboro, who 
was in an advanced stage of tuberculosis, 
went on to the mountain, built a little 
shack and spent a summer and a winter 
inhaling the pure air that the low lands 
seem impossible to furnish. A consump
tive when he went in, weak and emad- Yours very truly,
ated and with a bad cough, he came out GEO. G. McKENZIE, '
after a year’s sojourn with his health Chairman Relief Com.
practically restored and able to take up “Resolved, That the town council of the 
his work. This same gentleman recently town of Campbellton, together with the 
returned from western Canada, where he executive of the relief committee, now in 
spent some months, and has no hesitancy 3°int session, do place on record their deep 
in stating that if he again were taking air | regret and sorrow at the terrible accident 
treatment he would choose the mountains \ which happened at the town of Campbell- 
of Albert county. ton on the 19th day of July last in which

This summer another resident of Hills- Lieutenant Charles W. Anslow was fatally 
boro, who is afflicted with incipient tubér-
culosis, has moved into Caledonia, and Further resolved, That we do express 

Montreal, Aug. 22—Ard, stmrs Monte- taken up one of the vacant farms. Dr. ! our hi8h appreciation of the great aid he 
zuma. London; Donian, Glasgow. Carnwath, who last year bought up aev-1 rendered to the relief committee in the

Halifax, Aug 22—Ard, stmts Ulunda, ,erai farms ;n the settlement, and has short tlme he was spurad to assist in the 
Liverpool via St Johns (NF); FlôrUel, SV gone into farming on quite an extensive I 'vork of helping the poor, needy and home- 
Jolms (NF) ; schr Yolonda, Boston. ,cale, has great faith in the healthfulness : “**•. .In 1,118 tlme 8rea‘ distress, he,

Hillsboro, Aug 22-Ard, stmr Edda.Mer- of the iocalitv, and has himself received ^ hle n°bi* eXM11P1* o£ cheerfu ess, 
dell Newark. much benefit from his sojourn in the ! a=d Chnstian fortitude, did uch

larmouth Aug Bd-Cld, schr Neihe, môuntains. Considerably run down in to ,e“fn the heartaches, as well as ahe- 
Barkhouse Portland. health when he went in, the doctor is now vlate,t,e hardships which were the com-

Montreal, Aug 22-Ard, stmr Montem- „pendjng ;ong hours in the hay field with m?n1 lo‘ vof our citizens, 
ma London; Donian Glasgow his men, and turns off work that would . ̂ nd be it further resolved that a copy

St. George. Aug 18—Cld, schr John R. . dit to „ Drofesmonal farmer of thl8 re6olutlon he forwarded to the rela-
Fell (Am), (Linker, Norwalk (Conn). TwJ lctor K^ lives of the deceased."

Hal.fax, Aug 23-Ard, stmr Campania d ,he comin winter on the monn- Sig“d “ be,hf o£ to.?.n council and 
Rotterdam; Trinidad, Quebec, and sailed t*T d °- wi{e recentlv or„an„ executive of relief committee,for New YorkpBornu New York and sait a ÏÆtl the day S, (WO D. MURRAY.

Kitts’” ; gOSM’ which has been closed for some time,
Sid—Stmr Florizel, New York. 18 be ”0pe^bist faU> wh>h
Mulgrave, Aug 23^-Passed south 3.45 p P°\nta to the rehsbibtat.on of the locafity

m, str Bridgewater, with bktn C R C in and 18 ind,cat,vet of a commendable optun-
! ism on the part of those concerned.

“Passed south Sunday, tern sch A V !, Caledonia “tuated ,»ome ten miles 
Conrad j irom Riverside and twelve males or so.

Hawkesbury, Aug 22-8M, schs Hugh i (rof Hillsboro, and is nearly a thousand j 
J -I feet above the sea level, overlooking the j

beautiful Baltimore valley.

HE electric railways are developing a freight 
traffic that is growing by leaps and bounds.
The pictures show that while freight ear

nings on steam roads are more than twice as large 
as in 1901, the electric railways are earning from 
this source four times as much as in 1901.

The figures for tonnage also show corresponding 
advances. In 1901, the steam railways carried 36 
999,371 tons ; in 1909, 66,842,258 tons, not quite 
doubling the tonnage, although the earnings have 
more than doubled, owing, it is obvious, to an in
creased earning per ton.

The latest compiled figures of tonnage for elec
tric railways are for 1908, and show that freight 
tonnage has almost trebled, being 287,926 tons in 
1901 and 732,475 tons in 1908.

Judging by the freight earnings, however, a con
servative estimate would place the freight carried by electric railways at 800,000 tons for 1909, as the 
earnings in 1908 were $346,021, and the figures for 1909 show an increase of $40,071.

T e.V£C.TRtC.XTX

1 901
jnanent situation. 
Toronto, Ont. IMWl1Cleared Aug. 22.

FOR SALE Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Boston, W. 
G. Lee.

Gas sloop Joker, 12, Mitchell, Eastport.
Gas sloop Emma 8. Osin, Stewart, East- 

port.
Coastwise—Stmr Centreville, 32, Graham, 

gas sloop Mildred , 9, Tucker, Eastport ; 
schrs Glenara, 71, Loughery, St. Martins; 
Mary M Lord, 21, Poland. Digby.

Tuesday, Ang. 23.
Schr Hazel Leah (Am), Stuart, Eastport, 

master.
Schr Nokomis, (Am); Lord, Easkport, 

master.
Stmrs Harbinger, Rockwell, Riverside ; ; 

Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello; schrs So- 
cfaem (Am), Lord, West Indies; Sham
rock, Pratt, Bass River.

% 95,082.
WRC.V qMT CftOHIH C,S

£386,092.
SALE—One hundred andPARM FOR 

* ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate 
in the heart of New Brunswick; best farm
ing centre in the parish of Springfield, 
Kings county; fifty acres cultivated, good 
supply of hardwood, buildings consist of 
larg^ barn, 33x40, with lean-to attached;

frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly new, splendid well and 
tpnng§. Making in all a most desirable 
farm and only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold at once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. A genuine, farm bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street, 

2218-1-tf-sw

STeSFC \ 909
1901 ■a»

Hnice dwelling, seven rooms,

gab

fRt\C,WT H.Tv.VkKlNC,&
8 9S.7i4-.7S5/

HEATH Of LIEUT.
CHAS, W. ANSLOW

St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, Aug 23.
Str Rappaharfnock, Bucldngham, London 

via Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co.
Str Morien, Burchill, Port Mori en.
Sch Evelyn, Berry,. Liverpool (N S.)
Coastwise—Schs Mildred K, Thompson, 

Westport; Walter C, Belding, Musquash ; 
Marry Morris, Tufts, Alma.

Sch Abbie & Eva Hooper (Am), Chris
topher, Boston, Yqrk & Sunbury Milling 

-€o.
Wednesday, Aug 24.

«Sch Laura C Hall, Rockwell, Sackville 
for New Haven, with 190 tons grindstones.

Sch Peerless, Wilkie, Vineyard Haven, 
t o, Ste^on, Cutler & Cti.

Str Sobo, Bridges, West Indies, etc, via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Go.

Our 1910-11 Catalogue THE ESTATE OF THE 
LATE GEO. W, HOBEN IS 

VALUED AT $5,950
This Man Is Young 

at 55 Years

Hot in the printer’s hands will shew an 
I heme in rates caused by our additional 
equipment and the greatly increased cost 
of everything we have to buy.

Those entering before the oatalogw 
comes from the printer can claim present

Warm Tribute to His Memory By the 
Town Council of Campbellton.

Campbellton (N. B.). Aug. 22. 
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Enclosed please find a copy of a 
resolution relating to the1 sad automobile 
accident which occurred here, in which 
Lieutenant Chas. W. Anslow was fatally 
wounded.

(A S. KERB, 
PrincipalA Administration has been taken out in 

the matter of the estate of the late Geo. 
W. Hoben, there being no will, before 
Henry O. Mclnerne^, registrar of probate, 
in the absence of Judge Armstrong from 
the city. H. H. Pickett ie proctor, and 
there is no real estate. The personal estate 
amounts to $5,950, consisting of cash,stock 
in trade, stocks and furniture. He left r.o 
ljfe insurance. Two brothers and three 
sisters survive. The brothers are John F. 
Hoben, of Upper Gagetown, and Reuben 
H. Hoben, of Burton, Sunbury county,and 
the sisters are Idella C. Estabrooks, wife 
of Henry A. Estabrooks, of Upper Gage- 
town; Henreitta Estabrooks, wife of Le- 
ander Estabrooks, of St. John, captain in 
the ferry service; Elizabeth Clowes, wife 
of George Clowes, of Oromocto. Also sur
viving is the husband of a deceased sister, 
Cyrus Burpee, of Burton and hie two eons, 
George B. and Reuben C. Burpee, of this 
city.

The administration was granted to John 
F. Hoben, Henry A. Estabrooks and Le: 
ander Estabrooks, the others having îe- 
nounced in their favor.

He Isa “ Health Belt Man,” Therefore Has the Vitality and Hot, Red Blood of Youth 
In Hie Veins, He Towers Uks a Giant Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 

Life—Be a lt Health Belt Man ” Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength;
It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young All the Days of 
Your Life; It Takes All the Coward Out of Your Make-Up—

Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vitality, Then Nothing 
Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 

Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Not You 1

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm.
Street. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list.

Sailed.

Wednesday, Aug 24.
Barge S T Co, No 2, Bath, C M Ker

rison, 450 cords pulp wood.
Str Governor Dingley, Mittihell, Boston 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.

CANADIAN PORTS.

t.f

CANADA'S SENSE OF HUMORi

(Buffalo News).
The Englishman’s sense of humor is a

it ; h mooted thing. Personally we have 
a<"ay6 thought the Englishman excruci- 
at::;--y funny. We think so yet. Our con- 
Tic!:(m is even stronger since spending a 

among them. Last Saturday night, 
Henry Edward Warner, of the Bal- 

tffiwre Sun, wanted his go-to-bed toddy, 
be 'ound the liquor laws quite as stringent 
in Montreal as they are in Baltimore—or 
Buffalo, He approached the florid faced 
c:' à of the V indsor in this style:

•W' clerk, a man in room 330 has 
t*n bitten by a snake.”

My word! replied the clerk in aston
ishment. “I'll secure attendance for him

The secret of life
long youth may be 
summed up in one 
word — Vitality. If 
you have this great 
natural power in 
Abundance years count 
for nothing. I use no 
drugs. I recommend 
none. Just the Health 
Belt. No privations, 
no dieting and no re
strictions, excepting 
that all dissipation 
must cease. Put the 
Health Belt on nights 
when you go to bed; 
let it send its power 
into your nerves, or-

(

viien

MONCTON BASEBALL 
BENEFIT NETS $200 

FOB CAMPBELLTON

at once!”
Earner returned to his room, cracked

some ice in preparation for his rickey and 
spent the next fifteen minutes explaining
to Dr. Sa

Mayor.
JOHN T. REID,

„ Town Clerk. 
GEO. G. McKENZIE, 

Chairman Relief Com.

mpson, the hotel physician, that
11 really a joke.

Knicker—Where do you live?
Bocker—Five miles from a lemon and

"Q dollars from' a steak. -

.i|gans and blood while ”
| you are sleeping. It |j
j gives you a great flow | I 
! of soft, gentie, galva- 11 

electricity 
the entire

SUSSEX MAN IS 
BADLY INJURED 

AT SOUTH BOSTON

¥i)iJohn, Boston' to Charlottetown; Loyal, 
New York to Richibucto.

Newcastle, Aug 23—Ard, »ch Arina, 
Dulle, Herring Neck (Nfld.)

Yarmouth, Aug 24—Ard, sch Princess of 
Avon, Boston: strs Prince George, Bos
ton; Amelia, Halifax.

Cld—Schs Nellie, Back Bay; Annie, Bos
ton; str Amelia, St John.

teeThei
Soundy

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 24.—(Special)— | no - vital 
Over $200 was raised for Campbellton suf- during 
ferers at the base ball benefit on M. A. j night. One application 
A. A. ground this afternoon. | *nd you arc like a

Between 500 and 600 people attended the : new being; it takes 
ball game in the afternoon between the j the pain and wenk- 
Y. M. C. A. and Y. M. C. C. The latter : £CSS out of your back; 
won by a score of- 4 to 2. In the evening ) |t makes you answer
the Y. M. C. C. played a picked team, 1 the morning greeting with “I’m feeling fine.” It is a great strength builder; it 
winning by a score of 3 to 0. The stores overcomes the results of earlier mistakes and indiscretions; it gives you a com- 
were closed half a day. pelling power, so that you are attractive to all women and men with whom you

The voting for the most popular ball come in contact. Three months’ use is sufficient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard’s Cove, 
player resulted in^ favor of J., Edington, N. S., writes : “I am a man again, thanks to you. Nothing can discourage me 
catcher for the Y. M. C. A., with Dr. now.”
“Pat” Gallagher second.

Continued scrubbing with a brush will j 
roughen a natural wood kitchen table. It I 
may be cleaned even better without rough-1 
ening it by using half a cut lemon and 
then rinsing with hot water.

i\
xN

Howard—That’s a bad cough you’ve got. 
Do you do anything to cure it?

Coward—Nope. It’s this cough that 
wakes our cook in the morning.—Harper's 
Bazar.

math 1 BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Aug 21—Ard, stmrs Canada, 
Montreal; 22nd, Celtic. New York.

London, Aug 21—Sid, stmr Kanawha, 
Halifax and St. John (NB)

Liverpool, Aug 23—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
New York.

London, Aug. 23—Ard, stmr Shenandoah, 
St John apd Halifax.

Liverpool, Aug 23—Ard, stmr Cairndon, 
Newcastle.

Liverpool, Aug 24—Ard, str Eastry, Fug 
wash.

Tuesday, Aug. 23.
William Sweeney, an employe of the I. 

C. R. at Sussex, passed through the city 
last night on liis way to Boston. Mr. 
Sweeney received a wire Monday night

DEATHS This is one among tens of thousands.

I TAKE ALL THE RISKDICKSON—Suddenly, at Y oungttou.
Ohio, on Aug. 19, Richard A. Dickeon, to tbe effect that hls 5on' a yard man ln 
leaving a wife and two daughters to mourn the employ of the New i ork, New Haven I 

TOMNEY-In this city, Aug. 21st, & Hartford Railway Company, at South j 
Mary,widow of Peter Tomney, leaving two Boston, had both his feet taken off by a 
daughters to mourn. * train there on Sunday. The injured man

KEEN AN—In this eity. Aug. 20, James taken to the hospital and was report- ! 
Keenan, son of the late John and Cath- ed as being in a critical condition. He is 
trine Keenan, leaving a wife, lonr sons, ! about twenty-eight years of age and has

been away from his home in Sussex about 
ten years.

. AJame horse is a dead loss. Spav-
In: Curb, Splint, Ringbone, Swollen 
Joints and Bony Growths won’t 
cure themselves. Yet you can cure 
juese troubles and make your lame
uorse sound with " .---------- -

HALIFAX LAWYERS SEEK 
HENRY MARGIN, SOU.TB 

AFRICAN VETERAN

All I want Is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write to 
me, or call at my office, and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for it when 
cufed. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you get • 
discount

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREEKendall’s Southampton, Aug 24—Sid, str Oceanic, 

New York.
three (laughters and one sister to mourn 
their loss.

SHARP—On the 15th of July, at Bula
wayo, Harriett Sharp; the behrved wife of 
XV. Burnett Sharp, of rheumatic fe^er. 

PIERCE—In this city* on Aug. 22, 
R. Pierce, son of Margaret and the 

ugh Pierce, leaving a wife, one

FOREIGN PORTS.

City Island, Aug 22—Bound eouth, bark 
Carrie Winslow, Bridgewater (NS)

Schrs Edyth. Halifax; W H Baxter, 
Restigouche (PQ)

Rockland, Me, Aug 22—Sid, achr Lady- 
! smitiy, Shulee (NS)
I Eastport, Aug 22—Ard, schr Centennial, 
Boston.

Xhneyard Haven, Aug 22—Ard /and sld, 
schrs Aldine, St John for New York; 
Abbie C Stubbs, do for do; Carrie Strong,

* Dalhpusie (NB) for Elizapeimport; Lcon- 
j arrd C, Dorchester for Fall River.
I Ard—Schrs St. Anthony, Port A Pique, 
j for City Island; Therese, Gaspe (for ord- 
I era)
■ Portland, Aug 22—Ard, schrs Mattie J 
| Ailes. Norwalk for St George; Nellie, Yar
mouth.

Boston, Aug 22—Ard, schrs Mayflower, 
Stonehaven ; Cora May, St John.

Vineyard Haven,Mass, Aug 23—Sid. schrs 
Tliereee, from Gaspe (P Q), for New York; 

j St Anthony, from Portapique (N S) for 
New York.

* Calais, Me, Aug 23—Ard, schrs Lanie

Spavin Cure They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable 
information. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with vari
ous ailments common to both men 
and women, such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
disorders, etc. The other, “Strength, 
the Glory of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only, 
upon application, free, sealed, by 
mail.

jUs* as thousands have done, and
are doing today.

In the 40 years that this world’s 
tamous remedy has been oh the 
mark. t, Kendall’s Spavin Cure has 
saved millions of dollars to horse
owners

CHATHAM MAN FELL 
FROM STAGING AND 

DIES OF INJURIES

Boston, Aug. 22.— (Special)—Harris,
Henry, Rogers & Harris, Halifax lawyers, 

advertising in the American papers 
for trace of Henry Margin, who served in ! 
the South African war as member of the 
second Canadian regiment. Margin disap
peared in 1905.

?

Joseph 
late H
child, mother, brother and one sister to 
mourn.

KELLY—At Church avenue, Fairville, 
on Aug. 22, Lucy, youngest child of Mary 
and the late Peter Kelly, leaving her 
mother, three brothers and two sisters to

illMounds, P.O., Olds, Alta. 
T have used Kendall’s Spavin 

Cure fora number of years 
, with great success, and I 
I think it can’t be beaten 
J as an all-around stable 

liniment for Kicks, 
I Strains, Swelling of all 
j kinds, Ringbone and 

—I Spavin”. .

HIS CARELESSNESS.
Both sent

(The Argonaut).
Like all artists, Sir Henry Irving some-GOOLEY—At Boston (Mass.), August Chatham, N. B., Aug. 24—-John McRae,

21 Thomas Gooley,-formerly of St. John, à workman for hred LeBlanc, who has times allowed the line he was to speak to If in or near this city, take the tim to drop in at my office that you may 
in’the 86th year of his age, leaving one sonvthe contract for building a new addition evade his memory for the moment, but so ^ examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and get the 
and one daughter to mourn. to the Cathedral, fell off a staging this seldom his prompter grew careless. One booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for any one needing

WARNOCK—The funeral of Mrs. Wm. afternoon and was so badly hurt that he night Sir Henry turned to the wings and ncw v^g0r;
Warnock will be held on Wednesday at expired ip the Hotel Dieu hospital this said: “Line please.” The promoter was ____________________ __
2.30, from 80 Guilford street, W. E. evening. i busy chatting and §ir Henry repeated

PADDOCK—At Kingston, on Thursday, Mr. McRae lived in the west end of “Line, line.” There was a rustling of 
Aug. 18, Eliza, daughter of the late Dr. Chatham, was forty-eight years old and leaves, and then a distressed voice mur- 
Adino Paddock, in the 88th year of her unmarried. One brother, William, em- mured, “Which line, Sir Henry?”

ployed in Miller’s foundry, survives him. | ---------------- * --------------
Never stand a broom in a corner; tie 

It is unbealthfiU to eat wheij fatigued I a piece of string around the handle and 
tngry or worried. 1 hang it up.

Arthur Fletcher. 
- ' > telling when you will need it. 

1 bottle now—$1—6 for $5.
—“A Treatise On Tbe 

free at your druggists or
ir book

age.Write us

CO- En—bnrg PallaVt
COPP—In this city, Ai% 23, Jphn Ger , 

don, son of John R. and Fannie Cupp,1 
aged three month*. ^ O'.'-.W
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Women
IS due to some derangemrot

• Su<=h sickness can be cured—isor d«- 
cured

orite Prescription
omen Strong,

Sick Women Well.
a general rester», 

complaint nght in the privaev
m...„—vg, examinations and 

and so abhorrent to

and is at the same time 
arcs female

id upon by doctors,

to the symptoms of 
► women, but those 
eir symptoms and 
the People’s Com

ages, newly revised 
receipt of 31 one- 

é only; or, in cloth

Buffalo. N. Y.

Right at the starting point 
a care- Many unreliable

b.ands are offered. Whoever 
uses them pays for It You can 
not afford to lose. an

RAMSAYS PAINTS
are sold by reliable dealers 
backed by guarantees, and the 
makers are responsible. vD„ 
cannot get the established reput 
able quality in any other paints 

and you pay only the proper 
price—not too high and not ?oo 
low—known ln Canada for ove? 
sixty years. Write for our Book 
j! J^i . ^ on house painting 
It will help you. It is handsomf.

A. RAMSAY & SON OOr. 
the paint 
maker»,

only.

Montreal.
*eru. ie*a.

Donald Piano Company, city, pianos;
M. McDonald, city, con., wire jewelrv 
-McFarlane, Thomson & Anderson, Freder
icton, machinery; McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., city, automobiles, etc.; D. K. Mc
Laren, Ltd., city, machinery; McCi 
Manufacturing Co., city, stoves; McLean. 
Holt & Co city, stoves, ranges; National 
Drug & Chemical Co., city, medicinal and 
toilet; D. H. A ash, Millington (N. J.) 
harrows; Nickel Plate Stove Polish Co., 
Windsor, stove polish, Nugget Polish Co., 
i or on to, leather dress shoe polish; Nia
gara Spray Co.. Kenti-ille, spraj 

S. Technical School, Halifax 
schools; William Neil, Milford,’ art and 
ladies work; Said Oulimar, Old Orchard 
(Me.), rugs; Mrs. Perkins, con., 
waists ; The Geo. Phillips Co., Montreal, 
cut class; T. J. Philips, city, con., refresh
ments; post office; Pickering Steel 
panv, New Glasgow, wheels;
Cream Separator Co., city, cream separa
tors; J. \ ance Pender, city, con., peanuts; 
Petrie Manufacturing Co., city, automo
biles; Puddington-Wetmore-'Mbmàon, cîfy, 
bottled fruits; W. & K. Pederson, city, 
floral display : Jas. Pender & Co., city, 
machinery ; province of N. B., W. C. 11. 
Grimmer, Fredericton, provincial 
R. B. Price, city, concession,
Quaker Oats, city; W. J. Quinn, city, con., 
glass blowing; Jas. Robertson & Co., city, 
hardware; J. M. Roche & Co., city, 
kodaks and photo; Sackville Freestone 
Company,
Brothei

H.

’ pump ; 
work of

ladies’

Premier

assets;

Sackville,
city, manufactured clothing; 

Spramotor Company, London, spramotors ; 
J. G. Sperdakes, city, concession—post 
card; The Standard; Soulis-Newsome Type
writer Co., city, typewriters; Singer Sew
ing Machine Co., city, sewing machines; 
T. S. Simms, city, brushes and brooms; 
Sussex Mineral Spring Co., concession— 
aerated waters; Bruce Stewart & Co., 
Charlottetown, marine gasoline engines; 
A. J. Sol lows, city, neckwear; Stanfield's 
Limited, Truro, underwear; The Sharpies 
Separator Co.. Toronto, cream separators; 
The Slater Shoe Co., city, boots and 

.shoes; St. John Railway Co., city, light
ing fixtures; St. Croix Soap Co., St. Steph
en, soaps ; W . A. Simonds, city, Norwe
gian sardines; John Taylor Co., Toronto, 
soaps; The Telegraph; Tobin Limited, Ot
tawa. tents, etc. : the telephone companies; 
L. M. Trask & Co., city, machinery; Truro 
Condensed Milk Co., Truro; William Tay
lor, concession—Patton buttons; Tuckett’s 
Limited, Hamilton, concession—cigars, etc.; 
R L. Todd, Milltown, bees; Violino Vir
tuoso; The Townsend Piano Co., city, pia
nos; Windsor Foundry Co., Windsor (N. 
SJ, stoves; John E. Wilson, city, stoves ; 
V est Indies; John White, vacuum cleaner; 
C'has. Wasson, city, druggist; R. B. West- 
ha\ en, Mahone Bay (X . S.), spraying ap
paratus. agricultural building; The Willis 
Piano Co., Halifax, ' pianos; Julius F. 
House, l oronto, cold tire setting machine, 
trans. buildihg; The Spramotor Co., Lon
don (Ont.), spramotor; D. K Nash, Mill
ington I -V. J.), harrows ; The Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizer Co., Ltd.,' fertilizer; 
The Robt. Taylor/Co., Ltd., Halifax (N. 
S. ), boots and shoes ; The Barnett Mfg. 
Co.. Ltd., Renfrew (Ont.), refrigerators ; 
R. Robertson, supt. Experimental Farm, 
Nappan (\. S.) ; Ira Grishaver, ^fontreal, 
white metal; IT. H. Wilcox, Westfield, 
Be’gian mot' r cycle; G. J. Barrett; Beattie 
Bros., Fergus (Ont.), hay pitcher; C. M. 
Kerrison, city, gasoline engines.

CTlovfr'CAtM)
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DR. E. f. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont, 
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.
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CONTRACTORS BEGIN WOW
SMÏTHE STREET

]
ed out two more sections in the upper 
part of the pavement, one near Acadin 
street, the other in front of McArthur's 
book store, which will be taken up this 
morning. It is the intention also to open 
the pavement in a diagonal line from the 
place which Mr. Carleton opened last 
week, to the end of Likely’s alley.

Yesterday, the foundation of the placé 
opened up was found to be from 6 1-2 to 
7 1-2 inches thick, but thie, Mr. Carleton 
declared afterwards, is not concrete. He 
also explained that he had nothing to do 
with that portion of the pavement which 
was laid last Thursday. The test yester
day was not made in the portion of work 
which Mr. Carleton complained of and the 
quality of which caused him to resign. It 
was freely expressed by persons in Main 
street at - the time that yesterday's test 
proves nothing regarding the work below 
the cold storage building.

Mr.. Carleton Not Notified,
It was a little after 3 o’clock when the 

committee (Mr. Carleton not having been 
notified) assembled in Main street. Some 
little time was lost consulting about the 
matter. It seemed to be the impression 
at first that Mr. Hatfield was to mark out 
the places where digging was to be done 
and that the actual" work would be done 
later. Soon, however, the members mov
ed up the street and the first digging 
was done opposite Speight’s saloon. This 
piece, Mr. Low said, had been grouted 
last Thursday. A beginning was made by 
picking into the end of it, when it was 
found the . foundation was seven and a 
quarter inches thick and that the grout 
had penetrated to the bottom. The next 
piece marked out was about twenty-five 
feet higher up towards Acadia street. Two 
men were set to work here. It was found 
that the foundation here measured from 
six and a half to seven and a half inches 
thick. There was quite a crowd of in
terested spectators watching the test.

Not Comorete, He Baye,
Mr. Carleton was seen afterwards in re

gard to the new developments. He de
clared that, in hie opinion, the foundation 
was not concrete and said that, moreover, 
he hadn’t anything to do with the work 
above the cold storage warehouse. All 
that he had said was true.

Aid. Sproul on Stand.
The committee of investigation met in 

the mayor’s office at 8 o’clock last night. 
Assistant Engineer Hatfield was recalled 
and Aid. Sproul and George Palmer, gen
eral foreman for the Hass am company on 
the foundation, gave evidence. It was ex
pected that Mr. McDonald, of McDonald 
& McLeod, would be present but he did 
not arrive in time.

Aid. Sproul explained that he was a 
member of the sub-committee of the board 
of works last year, which considered -the 
specifications for the permanent paving. 
They had reported on them favorably. As 
to the clause giving the engineer author
ity to accept another method, he said that 
was not discussed at any length, because 
such clauses were common in specifications 
and in his own experience as a builder 
he bad frequently met with them.

Mr. Hatfield Qualifies His State
ment.

: 08ITUAR1. were married this morning at 8 o’clock in 
the Sacred Heart church, by Rev. Dr. 
Henry O’Leary, assisted by Rev. James 
Turgeon as deacon, and^Rev. M. Daigle 

Sero-t 88 eub-deacon. The weeding was a quiet
oerfift. Thomas Oousrhlan. one, only the immediate relatives being 

St. George, N. B., Aug. 21—Sergeant invited to the home of the bride after the 
Thomas Goughian, aged 87, was buried on C%e,m0ny' .

SSSL afa B°'df SSP « * thePtr=%um^nfUtriuîin™he Java nf'th? T„Tn m ^ and c09t,y P"*ents received from friends
known over L rh„rlon“ T* “ home “d abroad. They left on the
___r ,.m Charlotte county as Ser- Ocean Limited for Moncton from where
K pZeX T Ï large they wl!1 visit QueW MrntrLandTc,
the ideal drillm»rt,.r!n8 Z f ^ ronto> «turning about Sept. 4. Dr. Veniot vue 1Qea* arm master and was for many ba« rtripn„,i -l ■ v, ,, ,years employed in that capacity in the P ^ 1 office “ Bathurst 
old country. Mr. Goughian resided here 
nearly fifty years and his death leaves but 
few of that generation of sturdy pioneers 
who were loved and respected by three 
generations. He had been ill for -three 
months and died at his home. Patrick,
Grace and Mrs. Mary Kane are step
children and Margaret Duffy a grand
daughter.

Blasting Powde
Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

W. H. THORNE COWood-Thompson.

Thursday, Aug. 25.
A quiet ceremony took place in Leinster 

hall yesterday afternoon, when John Drake 
Wood, late of T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. 
was married to Mrs. Mylie Day Thompson 
Rev. Wellington Camp, pastor of the Lein 
ster street Baptist church, was the offi 
ciating clergyman. There were no attend 
ants. The bride was dressed in a gown 
of cadet blue with hat to match and 
a long pongee coat. Mr. and Mrs. Wood 

on the evening train for Hampton, 
where the groom has accepted a position. 
The employes of T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., 
presented to their late associate a substan
tial purse of gold. Many other useful and 
valuable presents were received by the 
bride and groom.

Limited•»
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT
Mre. Beter Wood. NICKEL THEATREWednesday, Aug. 24.

Mrs. Ester Wood, widow of Charles H. 
Wood, died at 26 Brussels street yester
day. She leaves eight sons and two daugh
ters to mourn their loss. Their names 
are: Amos S., James E., William R., C. 
J., Peter, Samuel and George, of this city • 
Henry T„ of Middleton (N. S.) : Mrs. E 
Blake and Mrs. Fred James, of Moncton. 
The deceased had been bright and cheer
ful to within a few days of her death and 

seriously ill for three days only She 
will be buried at Titusville. ' Besides her 

and daughters, she leaves two broth
ers James H. Knight, of Colorado, and 
Peter Knight, of Grand Lake.

left

WHEN AT ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
ALL RENOVATED AND RE-FURNISHED

THE EDUCATIONAL 
EXHIBIT IT IDE

TVURING EXHIBITION SEASON THE “ NICKEL " 
V WILL BE OPEN FROM 10 A. M TO 10.30 P. M.
so that visitors from all points in the Maritime Provinces 
hear the best show in Canada for the

may see and
money.

Mr*. James Wilson.
Thursday, Aug. 25.

The death of Jane, widow of James H. 
W llson, occurred at her home, 59 Brus
sels street, last evening. Deceased, who 
was a very elderly woman, had been ill 
but a very short time. She is

SPECIAL SINGER FOR THIS PERIOD

JOHN W. MYERS OF WORLD 
WIDE FAME

“THE MAN WHO MADE EDISON PHONOGRAPH RECORDS FAM___ — survived
by five daughters and one son. The; . ,, , . . ..
daughters are Mrs. W. H. Wilson, Mre.'All the Available $0306 HaS i 

. W. Henderson, and Miss Eliza, of this: D x i , Z, . ,
city; Mrs. Thomas McComb, Staten Isl- DCen 13X611 and DlSplüV Is 
and, New York, and Miss Carrie, of New , D r . , 0 ,
London (Conn.) The son is George W. tO D6 OH 3H Extended Scale 
Wilson, of New London (Conn.) o r r

—borne of the Features.

BEST PICTURES BEST MUSIC

EXTRA ACT IN ADDITION TO MR. MYERS

Morning 
v Afternoon 

Evening5 Special 
Seats at 

Night

Eliza Paddock.
At the Paddock homestead, Kingston, Although the space set apart for the! 

Kings county, on August 18, the death of educational exhibit ac the Dominion Ex- ; 
Miss Eliza Paddock, occurred at the age hibition was considered ample, all the j 
of eighty-eight. She was the last sutviv- available room has been taken and some ! 
ing daughter of the late Adino Paddock, the booths had to be reduced in order 
and was a descendant of Zachariah Pad- that all might be accommodated, 
dock, one of the first settlers of the Ply- The display will consist of exhibits from 
mouth colony, coming to America in 1820. the Technical College at Halifax, St. John 

Miss Paddock was well liked by a wide schools, Rothesay Collegiate school, the 
circle of friends, as she was possessed of Consolidated schools at Hampton, Sussex 
a bright and amiable disposition. Her and Riverside, the schools at Fredericton, 
death was due to old age. The funeral St. Stephen, Milltown, Chipman, Bloom- 
took place on Saturday last to Trinity held, the kindergarten of St. John, Scran 
church, Kingston.

C

inii

SAYS FARMERS HERE ARE NOT 
SEIZING THEIR OPPORTUNITIESton Correspondence school, New Bruns

wick Bible Society and exhibits from in
dividuals consisting of collections of plants, 
minerals, shells, insects and woods.

The display from the schools will consist 
of mechanical and freehand drawings, map

Jack Walker.

Nova Scotia Fruit Shipper Declares Fruit Could Be Raised
drawing, sewing, cooking, garden work, I With GrCdt SUCCCSS III NCW BrURSWjCK-----CfllYt ACCOUIll
raffia and woodwork involving the differ-
eut operations with all the ordinary tools., for FallUTC Of CfODS TtUS YCâf.

A practical feature of the exhibit will r
be a demonstration of work as it is daily ---------------- -------------------

Thursday, Aug. 25.
The death of Jack Y\ alker, son of the

Assistant Engineer Hatfield said his at- late A. B. Walker, occurred at his mother’s 
tention was called to the dumping of stone home, No. 2 City Road, yesterday morn- 
into the sub-grade before that was rolled, ing. He was twenty-three years old. His 
the first .day of the work. He had agreed death, following within so short a period 
with ex-inspector Carleton that the work that of his father, is a great blow to the 
should be stopped till this rolling was family. Mr. Walker was widely known in 
done, and had given him instructions to the city, and had very many friends. He 
have it done. Later he suggested that all was a fine musician. He formerly played 
the stone should be piled on one side and the organ in St. Philip’s church, and for 
the ground rolled, after which the stones several winters played the piano in the 
could be shifted, the ground thus being Every Day Club during the -evenings. He 
rolled on both sides. He reported the and his sister were much in demand at 
matter to Mr. Murdoch and after a con- entertainments, because of their musical 
sultation they came to the conclusion that ability. His brother, Rev. George Walker, 
the ground was hard enough. He ordered wh° is in New York, has been communi- 
the çtones to be rolled after spreading, cate<* w^h by telegram, and on receipt of 
merely to see if there were any defects his reply the datfc of' the funeral will be 
in the sub-grade. The ex-inspector, he announced, 
had reason to believe, had ordered the 
stones to be rolled again after he left.

He had, in his former examination, said 
that, in his opinion, the work in M 
street was not good. He

earned on in the bt. John manual train- Tuesday, Aug. 23.
mg school in Waterloo street, for the w H. Chase, of Wolf ville (N. S.), one 
school board of this city has made ar- of Nova Scotia’s largest apple shippers, is 
rangements for classes m woodwork and ; ia the dty. To a Telegraph reporter yes- 
domestic science to be at work each after-. terd he said the a k crop thls year 
noon and evening that the fair ,s open would be an unusually Lall one. In fact, 

a , 6 J,'11 S may g,et a better idea of t he considered it would be one of the worst
the benefit and am. of such training. seasons on record. The most optimistic

Hedley V. Hayes superintendent of o{ the fruit growers did not expect any
tramlng m this city, who is to ; mor, than one.third or one-half at the

supervise the educational branch of the, mos,„ of laRt year's crop. xhe slipplv rf
exhibition, is most enthusiastic m his de- gravenstems, nbbstons and other fall vari
partaient of the big show and promises : ieties wou]d ^ especially short. The bald- 

a-, Des exposi ion o school work and wjns aj-td kings, he considered, were show- 
craftsmanship yet enjoyed by exhibition mg up the best. -He was at a loss to ac-
61« Seerf- ,. , j , count for the poor showing this year. The

e e uca îona epa ment of the fair, theory had been advanced, he said, that 
thus being assured of unqualified success, jt was due to the late frosts. The fact
W1,. e, j. , , a^oomP^niment to the that the peach and plum crops were look-
national display of women s work and the 
magnificent gallery of professional and 
amateur art works collected from all parts 
of Canada and Great Britain. The whole 
will combine in bringing the instructive 
value of the show up to a standard here- ! 
tofore unattained in this section of Can- ; 
ada.

ceptionally high. Roughly 
timated that this 
amount to about 250,000 1 
750,000 barrels for last 

Mr. Chase said that Nova Scotia 
great future in store for her as a 
producing country. He hoped to se 
in the i hree milli
rels of apples turned 
annually. There wer 
experimental orchards there 
said, and the farmers wen

of N,

matter in a very business like 
was surprised that the farmers 
Brunswick did not give more attention 
the fruit raising business. He had jm 
returned from a trip- through the St. 1 
river valley and was struck with 'ne w. 
opportunities which there

ing so well, however, tended to explode soil, climate and everything rir-e 
this. The people in southern Ontario were adapted for producing just as g^od a 
experiencing the same ill-luck, while in it y of the various fruits and a: Is 
the United States the crops were expected raised in Nova Scotia, 
to be up to the average. He did not think Mr. Chase is registered at the Boval. 1 
the shortage would have any .effect on the will leave by the boat this morning : 
prices, which he did not expect to be ex- Digby.

S. W. Kain.
Thursday, Aug. 25.am, Samuel Walker Kain, ' tor many years 

qualify that. Ae to the piece taken up ^hn ~llector, °f ^atoms'm St.
in front of Young’s hardware store it wJs “Li t 8 B Suff<'I'er'
good concrete, although not the thicknees ^ ■ AoHl W H 7* r J™ 771 
called for in the specifications. That I
piece was not taken out at all carefully, j 3 7 ® -i v °?T <a,'
ofe,tLPirod °dt W1ï \dea7 ThC -nm7g j ^,eh Va,>rdwh!ehWm:dekDh^led8e

or the stone done by his orders was not 
excessive. He had submitted the cement 
used in Main street to tests and had 
found that it was stronger than the C.
P. R. called for in their bridge work. It 
was a Canadian brand known as Vulcan.
Mr. Carleton, he concluded, seemed to be 
the only one giving directions to the 
when the foundation was dug up.

valuable officer. He was appointed to the 
customs in 1883, and had therefore served 

twenty-seven years. During that 
period his record was very creditable. 
Outside of official work Mr. Kain found 
time to devote to literary work, chiefly of 
an archaeological nature. With Professor 
Ganong he made many excursions through 
the uninhabited portions of ^New Bruns
wick and gathered a large amount of in
formation regarding the country. He wrote 
several interesting papers giving an ac- 

, comPany on the foundation here, count of his observations during his
W Iîen >,He h,ad b!en With Mr- 1 ious tours. His work in that direction
Dow since 1904, being for the most part ; was so much appreciated by the Umver-

„ ^ >new Mr’ I 6ity of New Brunswick that in 1906 it
, , i , ’ °t McDonald & McLeod, and I conferred upon him the honorary degree
had had two conversations with him. One | of M. A. He was also an active member 
ot these was in his room, the other in the of the Natural History Society for 
Victoria hotel in the presence of four or years. His wife, who died nine years ago 
ve witnesses. In this latter, Mr. Me-1 was Augusta, daughter of the late Samuel 

Donald had said: “We would have had Allison. They had three children, all of 
that contract if it had not been for Mr. ! whom died in early life. He is survived 
mle.T- wanted to tender $3.85, | by three brothers: William A. and Fran-
but Mr. Carleton advised us to ask $4.80.” j cis K.. of this city, and George,of Stevens- 
it was his duty to see that the proper1 ville, Montana, and one sister, Isabella, of 
proportions of sand and cement went in- St. John. The funeral is to take place 
to the mixing machine. The quantity of Saturday, 
sand had never been increased 
job beyond the

LOCAL NEWS EXHIBIT FROM WEST INDIA 
ISLANDS IS ON LARGE SCALEThere have already been 250 applica

tions for admission to the Normal school 
at the approaching opening of the next 
year at the institution and the indications 
are that the total number of students will 
be at least 300. —Fredericton Mail.

^ The number of applications received by I 
Chief of police Clark for positions on the j 
special police staff at the Dominion fair, * 
is increasing daily, and the full number 
of forty has now been very nearly reach
ed. No difficulty in getting all wanted is j 
expected.

Mr. Palmer.
.George Palmer, general foreman for the 

Hassam

The Sobo Brings Shipment Which May Tax Capacity Plan
ned at the Big Fair—St. John to Retain the Exhibit as a 
Fermaient Display of What is Being Dene in the Islands.

From the St. Lucia Agricultural SoiThe Dominion Exhibition offices are in 1
Miss Minnie Wright, daughter of Mrs. «“ipt of defimte information concerning »

Arthur Wright, of Pnncess street, has the exhib.t of the West India Islands at ; tdl be green liZ ^d baqan^ S 

gone to Winnipeg, where on Saturday i the fair riext month. From Dominica the j gveen cocuanuts cocoanut branches
next she will be united in marriage to 
Ward C. Hazen, formerly of this city, but 
now accountant in the Bank of Montreal 
at Port Arthur. After the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hazen will go to Port Arthur 
to reside.

permanent exhibition has sent three cases1 bamboo and some panache gras? 
containing thirty-three exhibits of the pro- ; will be used in giving the displa 
ducts of that island in bottles and jars, i priate setting. There will also b< 
also barrels and crates. The Dominicans i ous views of St. Lucia, to be 
have also forwarded a crate of Roseau1 tables and wall space. Among 
plumes for decoration purposes, also a bag ; ducts of the island to be shown 

T, , . . . of cocoanuts. The aborigines of Dominica jams, meals, starches, sugar, cry
t> 6 "'TA,0 6-n TSing ,the B,*- T^e ! have sent a crate of baskets made by them- j fees, curries and sauces, cherri- - 

rovincia îemica fertilizer Company at , 6eives tlie C'aribs. The Dominica limes, | pies, mangoes, limes, fancy n> 
TT't V1 6 18, p.rocee T ? T y ’ anr^ 's.bo famous the world over, will form part I vanillas, medicinal roots,tama: i 
niainnfactorv80 hv’ino ? !*ddlt'0n 1° 7 I of this show, as well as products and hi- ; nutmegs, hempen goods, WCi 
has , fine LlvJ n 7“ made;. Tt products of limes. I Montserrat. Barbados. T,
will oreatlv minrnve .7'f ry add'tl0',a British Guiana will exhibit a particularly j gua, and other of the islands .

<*t r?Tand c- ~increase its capacity , who is deputized to supervise the staging ! prehensive exposition to 1" u
of the West Indian section, will lay par- j imperial brethren down south, 

this branch of

_ , , proper amount under his i Rev Charles Stawarr
direction and he was at the machine the I
whole time. He was at the grouting of Sackville, Aug. 24—The death of Rev. 
the first piece. He did not think the b"harle8 8te'vart- D- W professor of Old 
grout penetrated the stones, but had said destament theology and sometime dean 
nothing about it, as he thought if his of 7 faculty of theology at Mount Alli- 
superiors wished to have the work done 8011 University, took place this evening at 
that way it was none of his business He llis ll0me here. He leaves besides Ins wife, 
would expect such work to be inferior as two r'ons 11 ving away from home, and a
there was no thickness to it. Before ’the dau8htcr, Hattie, at home,
committee adjourned, Mr. Low said the Kev. Dr. Stewart was born in Glasgow, 
company would be willing to increase the Scotland- He came to Canada in 1852. Jm- 
guarantee of the piece from Young’s hard- medlatel.v tlle "ork of the ministry en- 
ware store to Likely’s alley from two gaged his attention and after successful
years to ten years. He did not think l'70/ate\.m Liverpool (N S.), St. John,
they ought to be held responsible for , mdsor’ Fredericton. Amherst and other 
something which he contended was the P « ’ "ent to M°unt A1‘ison as C. F.
fault of the inspector appointed by the h™feESOr °.f 0ld B^.a,mant exegesis and
city. J Allison professor of Old Testament

sis and systematic theology.

the j ing space is already in p<

everything were totally destroyed, includ- ' cdy °1 St’ B sb”u d Z exhibit ; by the exhibition ex.-v,
mg all the furniture and clothing of Rev ! aft*r rt 18 8h°Wn, at th! d°”,n,/>" f“T a8 I g*ncy J™*'?™ "
Mr. Coleman, the rector. The bishop has a Permanent display on behalf of the West; show the whole lot, as it
issued an appeal to the diocese to con- *ndieS' esting one.
tribute $5,000, a« it will take all of that 
to rebuild the church and buildings. T.
Carleton Allen, of Fredericton, is treas
urer of the fund.

PERSONALS
Misses Edith and Gertrude McCafferty 

have gone to Oromocto to spend a few 
days.

Harry McClaskey, accompanied by his 
wife, are the guests of Mr. McClaskey s 
father, A. A. McClaskey, Douglas 

Thomas M. Burns,
health, is spending his holidays with his u x. ,
family at his summer home. Qui spams , ? ' on An?; when Frederick G. Y an- 

Miss Clouston was recently in St. An-' vfT mhtmar"agxe. t0 ^,6ErLenTa 
drews-by-the-Sea. the guest of Miss Alice I n r ‘ ù w n If T l

r? M°? S ÎTJSJ’&ts?y5s:the-sjj-Montreal su!” " m white eetin with I,lit
: veil, and carried a bouquet of white sweet 
j peas. She was attended by . her sister. 
Miss Hilda E. Case. After the wedding a 
reception was held at the home of the i 
bride’s parents, after which the happy j 
couple left for a short wedding trip be- j 
fore returning to their future home in Bel
mont (Mass.) The bride’s traveling suit 
was of btown broadcloth with hat to 
match. The groom’s present to the bride 
was $100 in gold. Many other handsome 
presents were received by the young 
people.

Whiskey in Suit Oaee Seized. MUSICAL BATHS.
Yandell-Case. Abner Belyea, police constable on the 

Transcontinental Railway at Chipman, 
seized a suit case containing whiskey from 
Dell Welton. who was on the late Satur
day night train which runs through Chip- | m er a 1,1 jm-x ,cTe

^ 1 . ])ersecut(-il by a sham I s
man to Minto. Welton was convicted of ! the J’a

(Paris Correspondence of t 
Telegraph). - 

>st impossible to 
restaurant, take tea in any 1

avenue, 
of the board of A very pretty wedding took place at the 

First Baptist church, Hatfield’s Point (N. I
It i:

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Haïe Always Bought
risian will not even be

selling liquor within the ten mile limit, | his batli in peace. When lie
room at home, which frequen ' 

A man named Belyea, from St. John, | lie goes out to one of tie : 
who was working on the local bridge ai ' medicated hath establislum : 
Chipman, was robbed of $80 the other day. the town. The proprietor ' 
He plàced the matter in the hands of the in the heart of the city. 
police at Chipman who traced it to a boy j alarmingly brilliant idea w 
about fourteen years old and recovered | carrying out and which will 
the money. No legal steps were taken. ] He is placing an orchestra

of his establishment, and s-

about two weeks ago.
T. Chase and Madame Casgrain 

spending a few weeks at St. Andrews-hy- 
the-Sea.—Montreol Star.

Misses Mona and Clara Robinson, of St. 
John, are visiting their grandmother, Mrs. 
John Robinson, at “the Pines.”—Newcas
tle Advocate.

Miss Jean Seely, of St. John, is in town 
for a few weeks, visiting Mrs. J. Mitch
ell J ones. The Coburg, Stanley' street.— 
Montreal Star.

Mrs. D. A. Hurley, accompanied by 
Miss J. Donovan and Mrs. M. Murphy, 
will leave at noon today for Montreal! 
While there they will attend the services 
of the Eucharistic Congress.

Bears the 
Signature of

A property, consisting of *400 acres of 
farm and interval land, situated between 
Ingleside and Ononette, and known as the 
Mill farm, has been purchased by William 
C Reid, of New York.

Eggs are good baked. Cover the bot vigorating tunes from .m n 
tom of a pie plate with' a good gravy, will penetrate into all the 
break the eggs and drop the whole into | ably the scheme will he <h 
the gravy. Bake until the whites are set. ; musical medication will hi 

■,. - - » —« * ■ ■ ! bran or sulphur baths.
A delicious hard sauce is made with the insure various tunes hum

and a member of 
the firm of Reid Bros., well known for 
their lumbering operations throughout the 
province. The property was owned by J. 
M. Gerow, of Lynchburg, Virginia. The 
deal was made by Mr. Robert R. Travis, 

Bathurst, Aug. 23—Dr. C. J. A eniot and Lacting for Mr. Gerow. The price was in 
Miss Mar}- Leger, daughter of J. P. Leger, the vicinity of $4,000.

Yeniot-Leger.
usual tablespoonful of butter, creamed with I according to expcrN wh- 
a cupful of sugar and two tablespoon fuis their effects, act either as 
of whipped cream beaten m at the last.

J

tonics to the nerves.

Aid. Wigmore, Indignant, Declares it is a High- 
Handed Piece of Business

No Pavement Dug Up Yesterday as Arranged For—Mr. 
Carleton Ready But Others Were Not There—Evidence 
of Desire to Avoid Crowd and Reporters—Committee of 
Investigation Did Not Meet Last Night—The Globe Deals 
With Mr. Low’s Statement

Wednesday, Aug. 24.
The Hassam Paving Company started 

work in Smythe street yesterday morn
ing. In the meantime a meeting of the 
common council has been called for this 
morning at 11 o’clock to consider a legal 
opinion obtained by Mayor Frink from M. 
G. Teed a few days ago, to the effect that 
the council has the power, through its en
gineer, to notify the contractors to change 
the method of doing the work on work 
not already undertaken. A gang of men 
were started by the company in Smythe 
street yesterday morning, _and at night 
they had all the curbstones taken up on 
one side between Union and North streets.

Aid. Wigmore Indien ant.

covered with a coating of stone six inches 
in depth, which is again rolled, 
mixing three parts sand and one part 
cement in the Hassam-grout mixer to the 
consistency of gruel, the grout is poured 
in a liquid state through a spout onto the 
stone and again rolled and swept to an 
even surface. The result is a bed on 
which the twelve-ton roller makes no im
pression, and which is identical with the 
paving of the main streets in Fredericton. 
This in itself is an admirable pavement.”

This, it will be observed, is not in exact
ly the same words as those used by the 
Globe, but it tells the same story. The 
six inches of stone was to be rolled before 
the grout was applied. Not only so, but 
the New Star man declares this founda
tion to be identical with the Hassam pave
ment in Fredericton. This information he 
must also have got from the ancient 
pamphlet.

The aldermen may as well understand 
that the newspapers are not on trial in 
this affair. That portion of the press 
which speaks plainly and gives expression 
to public sentiment is not governed by 
prejudice nor inspired by malice. Neither 
is Mr. Carleton any longer on trial. He 

vindicated when the pavement founda
tion was examined.

The aldermen should endeavor to avoid 
any attitude which,might appear to repre
sent them as the champions of the con
tractor in opposition to their own inspec
tor. The public want more than a mere 
investigation of the paving matter.
Th© Globe and Mr. Low.

After

Aid. Wigmore was surprised and indig
nant when he heard of the haste the com
pany was displaying. “It is a high-handed 
piece of business,” he declared, “and it 
looks as if the company were determined 
to carry things their own way in spite of 
everything. It looks as if there was a 
nigger in the woodpile somewhere, and 
that he was in the common council. What 
ought to have been done was to instruct 
the engineer to stop the work right away.

“When my resolution passed Xhe coun
cil, work hadn’t been begun in Water 
street, but it was not long delayed. At 
the suggestion of Aid. Baxter, I consent
ed to add a rider to the resolution, that 
it would only be carried into effect if the 
recorder’s opinion was favorable to its 
legality. I certainly understood that 
Mayor Frink had got the .opinion of M. G. 
Teed, K. C., in lieu of that of the record-

con
tractors had been notified to the effect 
that the specifications must be adhered 
to in all work not already undertaken. I 
do not know where he got his information, 
but it seems now he was mistaken. It 
looks as if the meeting of the council will 
be a warm and interesting one.”

They Didn’t Show Up.

(The Globe).
Mr. Robert Low, of the Hassam Com

pany, was asked at the pavement investi
gation on Monday evening to explain how 
it was his evidence as to the manner of 
doing certain work differed materially from 

statement he had given a Globe reporter. 
This is what he said:

The report (in the Globe) is incorrect 
in this way, that these are not my words 
it quotes. I told the reporter something 
and then took from my pocket a pamph
let three or four years old and gave it to 
him. It was from that the quotation was 
made. The process described was carried 
on in the States and under different 
ditions altogether from the Main 
contract.”

Aid. Jones told me that theer.

In spite of the understanding reached 
by the committee Monday night that other 
sections of the Main street paving 
to be taken up yesterday morning, no 
such action was taken. Ex-Inspector Car
leton had received no notification from the 
committee of their intention, but he had 
read the account in the Daily Telegraph 
and was on hand in Main street 
o’clock. After waiting there for 
than an hour he got into communication, 
by telephone, with Mayor Frink.

There was some uncertainty and the 
mayor informed the ex-inspector that he 
didn’t want “a public exhibition” “with 
a half dozen reporters about.” The form
er inspector, in reply, said that he didn’t 
care about that, all he wanted was to get 
at the truth. It was not possible even 
then to find out just when or if at all, 
the members of the committee would ar-

Mr. Low was not happy in his explan
ation. To the Globe reporter who inter
viewed him he gave a pamphlet describing 
the process used. Mr. Low knew the re
porter was not asking him about work iq 
the United States or anywhere else. He 
was asking him for information about 
work on Main street. In lieu of a full 
statement Mr. Low gave the reporter 
pamphlet which, he said, covered the 
ground better than he could explain ver
bally. This is an ordinary course, in mat
ters of this kind, and the reporter used 
the material, without bias for or against 

o the company. According to Mr Low’s
boon after that, Mr. Hatfield, assistant evidence on Monday night he did not 

engineer, arrived and informed Mr. Carle- deal frankly w,th the reporter in giving 
ton that the mayor wanted to see him m him a pamphlet which was seeminglv 
his office. After a conference the ex-m- worthless for the- purpose for which he 
spector came out. His worship said that gave it. Although the report was pub 
he had asked him in company with him-1 lished four weeks ago. Mr Low never 
self and Aid. Jones to go over and mark i found fault with the interview or com- 
out the spot or spots in Main street which j plained that the facts were not’ accurate 
he wished taken up, and that later the ]y stated. The Globe has no feeling what- 
diggmg could be done in his (Mr. Carle- ever in the general matter, and desires 
ton’s) presence' if he desired to be thei*e. only to be accurate.
This, he added, Mr. Carleton had refus
ed to do, contending that the whole work 

- ought to be done on one trip. Mr. Carle
ton said that the mayor had said to him 
that he did not want to make a public ex- 
hiuition of the thing with newspaper men 
in attendance. The ex-inspector added 
that he could not understand the mayor’s 
attitude. “I say that the foundation is 
not concrete,” he said, “and I do not care 
who sees it dug up.”

His worship, after Mr. / Carleton, in 
company with several reporters’ had reach
ed City Hall yesterday morning, said to 
the ex-inspector that he had noticed him 
walking along the street with “his staff.”

at 8 
more

Mr. Mooney b Statement.
Edward Mooney, jr., in a letteV to last 

night s Globe, says: “So far from making 
trouble for Mr. Low, I think he (P S 
Mooney) is only too willing to help him 
along, judging from his now supplying Mr. 
Low with curbing for Water street, for 
which Mr. Low would be practically held 
up owing to being unable to get more 
stone from Eagle Rock. That which they 
have already laid down on Water street 
is far from what the specifications call fo 
but as to this I desire not to write

Thursday, Aug. 25.
Those Wretched Reporters.

MR. CARLETON’S DENIAL )(The Evening Times).
“Your committee beg to report that on 

investigation they have discovered that in 
the Main street pavement the city is not 
getting what it is paying for, and they 
would therefore recommend that the edi
tors of certain newspapers be thrown over 
the wharf.”

The above may not be the exact wording 
of the report to be submitted by the in
vestigating committee, but it is clear that 
the newspapers are on trial—all but the 
Standard—which has a city hall censor 
and is safe.

It is not surprising that Mr. Carleton, 
last night, in the atmosphere of the com
mittee room, said that he seemed to be 
alone. But Mr. Carleton repeated his pre
vious assertions.

The most interesting part of the inquiry 
last evening was that relating to the Low 
interview. Mr. Low explained that the 
Globe did not get its statement of the roll
ing and grouting process directly from his 
lips, but copied it from a pamphlet three 
or four years old, which he gave to the re
porter. It is worth noting that Mr. Low 
did not correct the mistake, even when 
Mr. Carleton resigned, nor until The Tele
graph and Times quoted the alleged inter
view yesterday. Nor did he explain why 
he gave the reporter, who wanted up-to- 
date news, an old pamphlet describing 
what he now says was a process carried 
on under conditions very different from 
those in St. John.

It must have been extremely soothing 
and grateful to Mr. Low to be assured by 
aldermen that he was. like themselves, the 
victim of unfair criticism in the

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Siri In the evening papers there is 

a report of a memo of the 
tion between his worship the mayor 
and myself, in a private conversation 
in the front hall of the city building, 
in regard to digging up the pavement 
in Main street. Why I say private is 
because his worship told me in the 
presence of four gentlemen that he 
wanted to speak to me privately in 
Mr. V ard s office and I accompanied 
him down stairs. I

conversa-

emphatically de
ny that I spoke to his worship in the 
manner described by Mr. Jones. It is 
true the mayor asked me to accompany 
him to Main street and 
places.

I asked him where the

mhrk the

men were, 
and I thought the men who did the 
work before would be the best that we 
could get. His worship told me that 
he did not intend to have them dig 
at this time, but assured me that i 
should be present if I so desired. I 
told him that I would not agree to 
those terms, but would be at his dis
posal at any time. I then left him.

a* a loss to understand why 
Alderman Jones should think it 
sary for

I
neces-

me to use the language he 
states I did. In the first part of his 
memo he is sadly mistaken as four 
gentlemen, who were present, can 
vouch for, and his worship knows to 
be a fact.

I therefore ask his worship either to 
deny or affirm that, , the 
given by Alderman Jo 

Thanking you for 
space,

The press always seeks to create prejudice 
against righteous aldermen and long-suf
fering contractors—when the censor is not 
on the job.

These reporters must be very careless 
and very dense. Not only did the Globe’s 
reporter get himself into a scrape, but the 
ENew Star’s reporter did the same thing. 
No doubt the representatives of the other 
papers would also have covered themselves 
with shame if they had gone to Mr. Low 
and carried away a copy of that pamphlet.

Here is part of what the New Star man 
wrote on July 21:

“The roadway is first excavated to a 
deput of twelve inches, when it is thor
oughly rolled and compacted by a twelve- 
tori tandem steam roller, unique .in this 
pari of the country. Xhe subgrade is next

statement 
nes is correct, 
your valuable

Yours truly, 
JAMES CARLETON.

St. John, Aug. 24.

Yesterday afternoon the members of 
the committee investigating the permanent 
paving matter went over to Main street 
and had a section of the foundation dug 
up. Ex-Inspector Carleton had not been 
notified of the cornjmittee’s intention and 

however. It took twowas not presetit, 
men about an hour to remove the section 
which was about two feet square. Mr. 
Hatfield, the assistant city engineer,mark-
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New York, Aug. 2 
at 20 cents a pound 

Market today, oiton
speculative shorts w. 

until the lastering
that the increasing
in the southwest mi 
of the bull leaders. J 

This price, the hiJ 
ton for any deliver}! 
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Steel Official Act

Sydney, N. s.. Am 
Blackett, formerly i 
Dominion Coal Cora 
Pointed controller of 
company, and left fo 
Blackett 
once. will take u
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